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SUMMARy
Large-scale anatomical and functional analyses of the connectivity in both invertebrate and mammalian 
brains have gained intense attention in recent years. At the same time, the understanding of synapses on a 
molecular level still lacks behind. We have only begun to unravel the basic mechanisms of how the most 
important synaptic proteins regulate release and reception of neurotransmitter molecules, as well as changes 
of synaptic strength. Furthermore, little is known regarding the stoichiometry of presynaptic proteins at 
different synapses within an organism. An assessment of these characteristics would certainly promote our 
comprehension of the properties of different synapse types. Presynaptic proteins directly influence, for ex-
ample, the probability of neurotransmitter release as well as mechanisms for short-term plasticity.
We have examined the strength of expression of several presynaptic proteins at different synapse types in 
the central nervous system of Drosophila melanogaster using immunohistochemistry. clear differences in 
the relative abundances of the proteins were obvious on different levels: variations in staining intensities ap-
peared from the neuropil to the synaptic level. In order to quantify these differences, we have developed a 
ratiometric analysis of antibody stainings.
By application of this ratiometric method, we could assign average ratios of presynaptic proteins to different 
synapse populations in two central relays of the olfactory pathway. In this manner, synapse types could be 
characterized by distinct fingerprints of presynaptic protein ratios. Subsequently, we used the method for 
the analysis of aberrant situations: we reduced levels of Bruchpilot, a major presynaptic protein, and ablated 
different synapse or cell types. Evoked changes of ratio fingerprints were proportional to the modifications 
we had induced in the system. Thus, such ratio signatures are well suited for the characterization of synapses.
In order to contribute to our understanding of both the molecular composition and the function of syn-
apses, we also characterized a novel synaptic protein. This protein, Drep-2, is a member of the Dff family 
of regulators of apoptosis. We generated drep-2 mutants, which did not show an obvious misregulation of 
apoptosis. By contrast, Drep-2 was found to be a neuronal protein, highly enriched for example at postsy-
naptic receptor fields of the input synapses of the major learning centre of insects, the mushroom bodies.
Flies mutant for drep-2 were viable but lived shorter than wildtypes. Basic synaptic transmission at both 
peripheral and central synapses was in normal ranges. However, drep-2 mutants showed a number of defi-
ciencies in adaptive behaviours: adult flies were locomotor hyperactive and hypersensitive towards ethanol-
induced sedation. moreover, the mutant animals were heavily impaired in associative learning. In aversive 
olfactory conditioning, drep-2 mutants formed neither short-term nor anaesthesia-sensitive memories. We 
could demonstrate that Drep-2 is required in mushroom body intrinsic neurons for normal olfactory learn-
ing. Furthermore, odour-evoked calcium transients in these neurons, a prerequisite for learning, were re-
duced in drep-2 mutants. The impairment of the mutants in olfactory learning could be fully rescued by 
pharmacological application of an agonist to metabotropic glutamate receptors (mGlurs).
Quantitative mass spectrometry of Drep-2 complexes revealed that the protein is associated with a large 
number of translational repressors, among them the fragile X mental retardation protein FmrP. FmrP 
inhibits mGlur-mediated protein synthesis. Lack of this protein causes the fragile X syndrome, which con-
stitutes the most frequent monogenic cause of autism. Examination of the performance of drep-2 mutants in 
courtship conditioning showed that the animals were deficient in both short- and long-term memory. Drep-
2 mutants share these phenotypes with fmrp and mGluR mutants. Interestingly, drep-2; fmrp double mutants 
exhibited normal memory. Thus, we propose a model in which Drep-2 antagonizes FmrP in the regulation 
of mGlur-dependent protein synthesis. our hypothesis is supported by the observation that impairments 
in synaptic plasticity can arise if mGlur signalling is imbalanced in either direction. We suggest that Drep-2 
helps in establishing this balance.
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
umfangreiche anatomische und funktionelle Analysen der Konnektivität in Gehirnen von Wirbellosen und 
Säugern haben in den letzten Jahren große Aufmerksamkeit erhalten. Gleichzeitig ist unser Verständnis von 
Synapsen auf molekularer Ebene jedoch noch unvollständig. Wir haben erst damit begonnen, die grundle-
genden mechanismen zu entschlüsseln, nach denen die wichtigsten synaptischen Proteine die Ausschüttung 
und Erkennung von neurotransmittern sowie Veränderungen der Stärke von Synapsen regulieren. Darüber 
hinaus ist auch über die Stöchiometrie präsynaptischer Proteine an verschiedenen Synapsen noch wenig 
bekannt. Eine untersuchung dieser Eigenschaften würde zum besseren Verständnis der merkmale verschie-
dener Synapsentypen beitragen. Präsynaptische Proteine beeinflussen zum Beispiel die Wahrscheinlichkeit 
der Ausschüttung von neurotransmittern sowie mechanismen zur Erzeugung von Kurzzeit-Plastizität.
Wir haben die Expressionsstärke mehrerer präsynaptischer Proteine an verschiedenen Synapsentypen des 
Zentralnervensystems von Drosophila melanogaster mittels Immunhistochemie untersucht. Auf mehreren 
Ebenen waren deutliche unterschiede in der relativen Anreicherung der Proteine offensichtlich: Färbungs-
intensitäten variierten von der neuropilebene bis zum einzelnen Synapsentyp. um diese unterschiede zu 
quantifizieren, haben wir eine ratiometrische Analyse von Antikörperfärbungen entwickelt. 
mit dieser methode war es möglich, verschiedenen Synapsenpopulationen zweier Schaltstellen der riech-
bahn durchschnittliche ratios präsynaptischer Proteine zuzuweisen. Synapsentypen konnten durch eindeu-
tige Fingerabdrücke präsynaptischer Proteinratios charakterisiert werden. So gelang es uns, die Auswirkun-
gen einer Verringerung der menge des wichtigen präsynaptischen Proteins Bruchpilot sowie der Entfernung 
verschiedener Synapsen- und Zelltypen zu untersuchen. Die in diesen Situationen hervorgerufenen Verän-
derungen der ratio-Fingerabdrücke entsprachen den von uns im System erzeugten Abweichungen. ratios 
präsynaptischer Proteine eignen sich daher gut dafür, Synapsentypen zu charakterisieren.
um unser Verständnis von sowohl der molekularen Zusammensetzung als auch der Funktion von Synapsen 
zu verbessern, haben wir außerdem das neue synaptische Protein Drep-2 charakterisiert. Drep-2 gehört zu 
den Dff-Proteinen, einer Familie von Apoptoseregulatoren. Wir haben drep-2 mutanten erzeugt, bei denen 
Zelltod jedoch nicht fehlreguliert erschien. Stattdessen stellte sich Drep-2 als neuronales Protein heraus, an-
gereichert zum Beispiel postsynaptisch an Eingangssynapsen der Pilzkörper, den Lernzentren von Insekten.
Fliegen, denen das Gen drep-2 fehlte, waren lebensfähig, lebten jedoch kürzer. Die basale Übertragung an 
peripheren und zentralen Synapsen erschien unverändert. Die mutanten zeigten jedoch Ausfälle in verschie-
denen adaptiven Verhaltensweisen: Die Fliegen waren hyperaktiv in ihrer Bewegung sowie hypersensibel 
gegenüber Ethanol. Zudem zeigten die tiere ein stark eingeschränktes assoziatives Lernvermögen. In aver-
sivem Geruchslernen konnten die mutanten weder Kurz- noch mittelzeiterinnerungen bilden. Wir konnten 
nachweisen, dass Drep-2 für normales Geruchslernen in Pilzköper-intrinsischen neuronen benötigt wird. 
Außerdem waren bei den mutanten in diesen neuronen durch Gerüche hervorgerufene Kalziumsignale, eine 
Voraussetzung für Lernen, reduziert. Die Lerneinschränkungen der mutanten konnten durch Gabe eines 
pharmakologischen Agonisten metabotroper Glutamatrezeptoren (mGlur) vollständig behoben werden.
Quantitative massenspektrometrie von Drep-2-Komplexen zeigte, dass das Protein mit einer großen Anzahl 
von translationsrepressoren assoziiert ist. unter diesen befand sich das Fragile X Protein FmrP. FmrP 
inhibiert mGlur-vermittelte Proteinsynthese. Ein mangel an FmrP erzeugt das Fragile X Syndrom, die 
häufigste monogenetische ursache für Autismus. Bei Balzkonditionierung konnten drep-2 mutanten weder 
Kurz- noch Langzeiterinnerungen speichern. Diesen Phänotyp haben sie mit fmrp- und mGluR-mutanten 
gemeinsam. Drep-2; fmrp Doppelmutanten hatten jedoch ein normales Gedächtnis. Wir gehen daher davon 
aus, dass Drep-2 FmrP bei der regulierung von mGlur-abhängiger translation entgegenwirkt. Die Beob-
achtung, dass synaptische Plastizität gestört sein kann, wenn mGlur-Signalwege unausgewogen sind, stärkt 
diese Hypothese. Wir nehmen an, dass Drep-2 dazu beiträgt, von mGlur erzeugte Signale zu balancieren.
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A cell must die, eventually, 
It is the saddest fact: 
The fate of every entity 
Is merely to be wrecked.
In apoptosis things take place 
you could tell to your nieces: 
The DnA, transformed to haze, 
Gets chopped to little pieces.
The protein that here degrades, 
As you will surely see, 
In its importance never fades 
Through all our history.
This Fragmentation Factor Forty, 
Which is its legal name, 
Is not a fellow very sporty, 
But that’s part of the game:
It’s tightly being regulated 
Through proteïns close by, 
yet cleavage gets it stimulated 
to turn to wild from shy.
Drosophila, our flying friend,
contains a group of four 
Such peptides and we comprehend 
They share a common core.
We focused on a single one, 
It’s name is D-rep-2, 
Which, finally, when hopes were gone, 
made our dreams come true:
It locates, as it is expressed, 
not to a random site, 
The synapse is, as we assessed, 
where D-rep-2 shines bright.
In Kenyon cells it does appear 
to label PSDs – 
and D-rep-2 is common here 
as doves in times of peace.
When D-rep-2 is missing, though, 
Things are not as they should: 
Experiments in learning show 
Performance isn’t good.
If flies receive a punishment 
Paired with a poignant smell 
The odour causes some lament 
right in the Kenyon cell.
conditioning, that’s how it’s called, 
Is heavily disturbed: 
The learning process is quite stalled, 
The memory perturbed.
And to the mutants utter grief 
They cannot have some drinks: 
They’re really hypersensitive 
to alcoholic things.
What is the cause of all this fuss, 
Say, what is going on, 
Why do the mutants act so cross? 
replies begin to dawn:
metabotropic pathways do 
Appear to play a role, 
Which regulate, I’m telling you, 
translation as a whole.
And furthermore, oh what a bliss, 
There is another link 
to Fragile X that really is 
A peptide quite distinct:
We need it in our brains so that 
Plasticity works swell 
And if we lack it we get mad – 
life won’t be quite as well.
to counteract the Fragile X, 
We’ll see if this is true, 
Is probably, so say the facts, 




Seht ihr den Mond dort stehen? 
Er ist nur halb zu sehen, 
Und ist doch rund und schön. 
So sind wohl manche Sachen, 
Die wir getrost belachen, 
Weil unsre Augen sie nicht sehn.
Matthias Claudius, Abendlied
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RArELy HAS A DIScIPLInE oF Biology received as much attention as neu-rosciences have since the 1990s (Abbott, 2013; Albus et al., 2007; Alivisatos et al., 2012; Celebrating a decade of progress, 1999; markoff and Gorman, 2013; 
Van Essen et al., 2012). In an aging society, disorders of the nervous system, for ex-
ample Alzheimer’s or Parkinson’s disease, to name but two, have become widespread 
(Dorsey et al., 2007; Hebert et al., 2003). Efforts to find treatments for such complex 
disorders have gained momentum: progress in sequencing and non-invasive imaging 
technologies, together with the identification of specific biomarkers, have brought us 
closer to the discovery of efficient therapies (Holtzman et al., 2012). 
However, an understanding of multicausal neuronal disorders requires for a bet-
ter model of the brain in general (Bardin, 2012; castellanos et al., 2013; Jiang, 2013; 
Van Essen and ugurbil, 2012). Also here, enormous efforts are being undertaken. A 
project of a scope surpassing the decipherment of the human genome is the establish-
ment of the connectome (morgan and Lichtman, 2013; Sporns, 2013; The benefits of 
brain mapping, 2013): the map of all neurons and, eventually, all synapses in a brain. 
Work in C. elegans has demonstrated that a mere anatomical map of the central nerv-
ous system (cnS) is clearly not sufficient for comprehending computation within 
it (morgan and Lichtman, 2013; White et al., 1986). Therefore, attempts to map the 
activity of neurons have gained importance as well (Alivisatos et al., 2012; Assaf et al., 
2013; Briggman et al., 2011; Hutchison et al., 2013; Van Essen et al., 2012). 
The different layers of information required to gain substantial insights into the nerv-
ous system can be described with an analogy: If the anatomical map of the brain cor-
responded to the road map of a large city, neuronal activity would tell us how many 
cars actually drive on which streets. yet in order to truly understand such traffic, a 
third layer of information is required: knowledge about road traffic regulations, as 
well as information regarding traffic lights and signs. This layer corresponds to the 
molecular composition of synapses: numbers of transmitter vesicles and their respec-
tive release probabilities, the composition of neurotransmitter receptors as well as the 
presence of additional proteins influencing plasticity. Here, efforts lack behind (Ei-
senstein, 2009; o’rourke et al., 2012), although synaptic proteins are constantly being 
identified and characterized, in invertebrate as well as in mammalian model systems 
(Gundelfinger and Fejtova, 2012; Haucke et al., 2011; Iasevoli et al., 2013; Proctor et al., 
2011; Südhof, 2012; Vessey and Karra, 2007).
 The aim of this thesis is to promote our understanding of the molecular composition 
of synapses. to this end, a method for the characterization of synapse populations, 
based on presynaptic molecular markers, has been developed and applied. In addi-
tion, a novel synaptic protein was investigated in detail in the cnS of the vinegar fly 
D. melanogaster. Before describing and interpreting the results of these projects, a 
brief introduction to the essential background will be provided. 
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1. Chemical synapses
neurons were first described as distinct units by Wilhelm Waldeyer 120 years ago 
(cowan and Kandel, 2001; Waldeyer, 1891)1; connections between neurons became 
known under the term “synapses” shortly after (Sherrington, 1897). Although electri-
cal synapses (gap junctions) between neurons exist (first identified in crayfish by Fur-
shpan and Potter, 1957), allowing for rapid transmission of signals, this introduction 
is focused on the description of chemical synapses. The slower chemical synapse is 
a specialized structure that is highly adapted for the transmission, modification and 
integration of signals. to this end, chemical compounds are used as intermediates 
(first discovered by Henry H. Dale, 1914).
In brief, the chemical synapse is the junction between a presynaptic neuron, which 
transmits information, and a postsynaptic cell, which receives the signal in form of 
a chemical neurotransmitter (Fig. 1). Electrical signals are propagated within neu-
rons as changes in membrane polarization. If a depolarization surpasses a certain 
threshold at the presynaptic specialization, fusion of neurotransmitter-containing 
vesicles with the presynaptic membrane is triggered (Haucke et al., 2011). This proc-
ess is called exocytosis and involves a large number of specialized proteins. A key 
factor leading to the release of neurotransmitter is the influx of calcium ions. The 
protein scaffold that helps bringing synaptic vesicles into the vicinity of voltage-gated 
calcium channels is called the cytomatrix at the active zone (cAZ) (Südhof, 2012). 
The active zone (AZ) is the stretch of presynaptic membrane at which transmitter 
vesicle fusion takes place. 
on the postsynaptic side, released neurotransmitter molecules are detected by spe-
cialized receptors. These receptors cluster at the postsynaptic density (PSD) (Sheng, 
2001). one class of receptors, called ionotropic, constitutes an ion channel that di-
rectly allows for the influx of ions. Influx of ions alters the polarization of the mem-
brane of the postsynaptic cell. Activation of another class of receptors, called me-
tabotropic, triggers an intracellular signalling cascade, typically mediated by small 
1 All historical information in this paragraph was summarized from cowan and Kandel, 
2001.
Fig. 1: Highly simplified, schematic illustration of an excitatory chemical synapse.
compiled with information from Haucke et al., 2011 and Sheng, 2001. A more accurate description of plas-
ticity processes and the roles of ionotropic and metabotropic receptors therein is provided in the sections 
1.2 and 2.
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GtP-binding proteins (G-protein signalling). chemical synapses can be excitatory 
or inhibitory, depending on whether transmission of the signal leads to a de- or a 
hyperpolarization of the postsynaptic cell. Postsynaptic neurons can integrate both 
excitatory and inhibitory input, an action potential will be triggered if the summed 
signal exceeds a certain depolarization threshold. In the following paragraphs, sev-
eral selected synaptic proteins will be described that are of special importance in the 
context of this thesis.
1.1. Selected proteins at the presynaptic active zone
The fusion of synaptic vesicles with the presynaptic membrane leads to exocytosis of 
neurotransmitter molecules. many different proteins tightly regulate the steps rang-
ing from docking of vesicles at the membrane to their fusion (Haucke et al., 2011). 
These proteins are either attached to the synaptic vesicles, e.g. Synaptobrevin, or to 
the AZ, e.g. Syntaxin. The relatively small number of vesicles docked at each AZ 
are part of the readily-releasable pool of vesicles. Additional pools of vesicles exist, 
recycling and reserve pools, which can be mobilized to the AZ during periods of 
sustained stimulation (rizzoli and Betz, 2005). 
After docking to the AZ, vesicles are made competent for fusion with the synap-
tic membrane. This process, called priming, involves proteins forming the SnAP/
SnArE complex. Following stimulation by ca2+, primed vesicles release their content 
into the synaptic cleft. A local increase in ca2+ concentrations is detected by synap-
totagmin proteins. After release of neurotransmitters, vesicles are recycled, a process 
called endocytosis.
A characteristic element of presynaptic AZs is an electron-dense proteinaceous ma-
trix in the adjacent cytosol, decorated with synaptic vesicles (Fig. 2B; Zhai and Bel-
len, 2004). core components of this t-shaped scaffold in Drosophila are the proteins 
Bruchpilot (Brp) and rIm binding protein (rBP) (Kittel et al., 2006; Liu et al., 2011). 
1.1.1. Bruchpilot/ELKS, Bassoon and Piccolo
Filaments formed by the two Bruchpilot isoforms Brp170kDa and Brp190kDa cluster at 
AZs (Fig. 2) and form a structure visible in electron microscopy as a t-bar (Fig. 2B; 
Wichmann and Sigrist, 2010). However, botanists might rather associate the respec-
tive model with a bouquet of flowers (Fig. 2c). Brp null mutants completely lack 
t-bars (Kttel et al., 2006). The n- and c-termini of Brp have two separate functions: 
the n-terminus clusters voltage-gated ca2+ channels, while the c-terminus tethers 
synaptic vesicles (Hallermann et al., 2010; Kittel et al., 2006; Wagh et al., 2006). In 
addition, the amount of Brp influences the size of the pool of readily-releasable neu-
rotransmitter vesicles docked at the membrane (matkovic et al., 2013). Thus, Brp 
establishes close proximity of synaptic vesicles and ca2+ channels. In consequence, 
animals mutant for brp release less vesicles per action potential and show disturbed 
synaptic short-term plasticity.
The n-terminal half of Brp is homologous to mammalian ELKS/Erc/cASt pro-
teins (Wagh et al., 2006). However, these mammalian counterparts appear to play 
a less important role at excitatory synapses than Brp does in flies: here, synapses of 
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elks mutants do not show severe defects in (excitatory) transmission, ca2+ channels 
remain clustered, and synaptic vesicle densities are in a normal range (Kaeser et al., 
2009; tom Dieck et al., 2012). Interestingly, high frequency release of neurotransmit-
ters is supported by the protein in both flies and mammals (Kittel et al., 2006; tom 
Dieck et al., 2012).
A reason for the limited effect of a lack of ELKS in mammals could be that functions 
executed by Brp in flies might, in mammals, be performed by two separate proteins 
(Südhof, 2012). The mammalian cAZ contains two large coiled-coil proteins, Piccolo 
and Bassoon, which show structural similarity to the Plectin-related c-terminus of 
Brp. The genome of Drosophila codes for a Piccolo homologue, Fife, but a Bassoon 
homologue has not yet been discovered (Bruckner et al., 2012). Hence, it is probable 
that Brp combines functions of both mammalian ELKS and Bassoon in one protein. 
In accordance with this hypothesis, bassoon mutants do show stronger deficits than 
elks mutants, e.g. a reduction in the number of ca2+ channels and of tethered vesicles 
at synapses, as well as loss of attachment of electron-dense ribbons (Frank et al., 2010; 
tom Dieck et al., 2005).
1.1.2. RiM, RiM-binding protein and Munc13
While Brp could be designated as the master organizer of the cAZ in flies, rIm 
proteins are candidates for a similar title in mammals (Südhof, 2012). rIm proteins 
interact, among others, with synaptic vesicle proteins (hence the name, rab3-inter-
acting module/molecule (rIm)), voltage-gated ca2+ channels, and the rIm-binding 
protein (rBP) (Südhof, 2012). Accordingly, rIm is important for vital functions, such 
as docking and priming of synaptic vesicles to the presynaptic membrane as well as 
Fig. 2: Brp is part of the cytomatrix at 
the active zone.
A: Immunohistochemical staining of 
a bouton of a larval neuromuscular 
junction (comprising several synapses, 
left box) and an individual synapse in 
lateral view (right box). Green: anti-
Brpnc82 (recognizing both the 170kDa 
and the 190kDa isoform), magenta: 
anti-DGlurIID (postsynaptic ionotropic 
glutamate receptor subunit). Scale bars: 
bouton: 1 μm; synapse: 100 nm. 
B: ultrastructure of an AZ. The arrow-
head points at the t-bar, synaptic vesi-
cles cluster next to it. Scale bar: 100 nm.
A-B: Adapted, with permission, from 
Andlauer and Sigrist, 2012.
C: Simplified model of AZ organization. 
Brp filaments consist of both Brp iso-
forms in an alternating pattern, which 
create release slots for synaptic vesicles. 
Postsynaptic receptors are dimly visible 
behind the gray membrane. 
C: Adapted, with permission of the authors, from matkovic et al., 2013 (copyright 2013 by 
matkovic et al., published by rockefeller university Press).
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for recruitment of calcium channels (summarized in Südhof, 2012). In Drosophila, 
major rIm functions are conserved (Graf et al., 2012; müller et al., 2012). 
However, rIm depends on the associated rBP for its function in concentrating ca2+ 
channels at AZs (Kaeser et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2011). Furthermore, Drosophila rBP 
is, together with Brp, essential for the formation of properly shaped electron-dense 
t-bars (Liu et al., 2011). Accordingly, rBP is required for normal release of neuro-
transmitters, as well as for synaptic short-term plasticity. Thus, rBP is a core compo-
nent of the cAZ (Fig. 2c).
rIm also interacts with unc-13/munc13, a protein important for vesicle priming 
(reviewed in Südhof, 2012). C. elegans unc mutants were discovered in a screen for 
uncoordinated movement, hence the name. rIm influences priming of vesicles via 
activation of munc13. Through regulation of vesicle priming, munc13 proteins also 
influence short-term plasticity.
1.1.3. Liprin-α and Syd-1
During the maturation of synapses, Brp is a protein arriving rather late (Fig. 3; Fou-
quet et al., 2009). In fact, t-bars formed by Brp constitute the characteristic element 
of mature presynapses. By contrast, Liprin-α and Syd-1 are two important players in 
early cAZ assembly (Fouquet et al., 2009; owald et al., 2010; 2012). Liprin-α binds to 
rIm, Brp, and Syd-1, and has, like Syd-1, mainly been studied in invertebrates (Süd-
hof, 2012). Liprin-α is a factor mediating cAZ assembly and hence controls the size of 
the AZ as well as the accumulation of synaptic vesicles (Kaufmann et al., 2002; Patel 
et al., 2006; Spangler et al., 2013). Interestingly, Liprin-α might also regulate transport 
of cAZ components to the synapse (miller et al., 2005).
Syd-1, only recently identified to be present also at vertebrates synapses (Wentzel 
et al., 2013), interacts with Liprin-α during early AZ formation (owald et al., 2010; 
2012). The rhoGAP-like protein synchronizes pre- with postsynaptic assembly via 
an interaction with the cell adhesion molecule neurexin (Fig. 3; owald et al., 2012). 
At the AZ, Syd-1 mediates appropriate localization of both Liprin-α and Brp. Hence, 
Drosophila syd-1 and liprin-α mutants show a reduced number of synapses (owald 
et al., 2010). remaining t-bars in syd-1 mutants are often of irregular size and shape. 
moreover, ectopic Brp accumulates in syd-1 mutants at sites distant from AZs. In 
mice mutant for the homologue mSyd1A, synapse numbers are unaltered, but less 
synaptic vesicles are docked at the AZ membrane (Wentzel et al., 2013).
1.2. Receptors at the postsynaptic density
The postsynaptic specialization contains an electron-dense protein scaffold attached 
to the synaptic membrane as well, called the postsynaptic density (PSD) (Sheng, 
2001). Specialized receptors for each type of chemical transmitter used at a synapse, 
as well as additional ion channels, reside in the postsynaptic membrane. These recep-
tors are embedded in a scaffold that anchors them at appropriate locations (Iasevoli 
et al., 2013). The perhaps best known postsynaptic scaffolding protein is PSD-95, its 
Drosophila homologue is called Discs large (Dlg). PSD-95 and Dlg cluster predomi-
nantly on the postsynaptic side. However, both PSD-95 and Dlg, as well as a number 
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of additional proteins, among them Liprin-α, can be present on both sides of the 
synapse (cho et al., 1992; Kistner et al., 1993; Lahey et al., 1994; Spangler and Hoog-
enraad, 2007).
1.2.1. ionotropic neurotransmitter receptors
A major component of PSDs in the mammalian cnS are ionotropic, nmDA-type 
glutamate receptors (Sheng, 2001).2 These receptors are stimulated, in addition to 
L-glutamate, by the compound N-methyl-D-aspartate (nmDA). PSD-95 anchors 
nmDA receptors in the postsynaptic membrane. Ionotropic glutamate receptors are 
ligand-gated ion channels: stimulation of nmDA receptors leads to an influx of cati-
ons, causing a depolarization of the postsynaptic cell. Importantly, also divalent cati-
ons, like ca2+, can pass nmDA receptor channels under certain conditions.
All other kinds of ionotropic glutamate receptors can be summarized as non-nmDA 
receptors, one of these is the AmPA receptor. It was named after the agonist α-amino-
3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazole propionic acid (AmPA), which selectively stimu-
lates this receptor type, in addition to glutamate. unlike nmDA receptors, AmPA 
receptors are ion channels that allow influx only of monovalent cations (e.g., na+, K+).
Ionotropic glutamate receptors are tetramers, i.e. they consist of four subunits. A large 
number of different subunits exists. For example, five different subunits, GlurIIA-
GlurIIE, compose non-nmDA receptors at the Drosophila larval neuromuscular 
2 All information in this section not designated with a specific reference was compiled from 
Sheng, 2001.
Fig. 3: Model of early synapse assembly at Drosophila NMJs, involving Liprin-α and Syd-1.
Left: clusters of Liprin-α and Syd-1 undergo rounds of assembly and disassembly.
Centre: Interaction with neurexin (nrx-1) defines the sites where novel synapses form. 
on the postsynaptic side, neuroligin (nlg1) is instructive for early rapid incorporation of
ionotropic glutamate receptor complexes containing the subunit GlurIIA.
Right: As the synapse matures, Syd-1 regulates the incorporation of Brp into the presynap-
tic cAZ. Postsynaptic glutamate receptors mature accordingly, by incorporation of receptors 
containing the subunit GlurIIB. Image taken, with permission, from owald et al., 2012.
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junction (nmJ) (Qin et al., 2005). These subunits modify the properties of the re-
ceptors. At the nmJ, young receptors mainly contain GlurIIA subunits, which are 
partly replaced by complexes containing GlurIIB subunits during maturation of the 
synapse (Fig. 3; Schmid et al., 2008). The number of available subunits is especially 
large for nmDA receptors.
L-glutamate is the dominant excitatory transmitter at synapses in the mammalian 
cnS, as well as at Drosophila nmJs. In the cnS of flies, by contrast, acetylcholine 
(Ach) constitutes the major excitatory transmitter (Gundelfinger and Hess, 1992; 
yasuyama and Salvaterra, 1999). Different classes of Ach receptors have been char-
acterized; nicotinic Ach receptors are ionotropic cation channels, typically activated 
by the ligand Ach, and named after the specific agonist nicotine. Each Ach receptor 
is composed of five subunits; however, the available pool of subunits is larger. The 
subunit α7 can form homomeric receptors (couturier et al., 1990; Fayyazuddin et al., 
2006; Grauso et al., 2002). It was thus used for the generation of transgenic markers 
of Ach receptors (Leiss et al., 2009b, Palma et al., 2002).
moreover, inhibitory ionotropic receptors exist, activated by the ligands 
γ-aminobutyric acid (GABA) or glycine. These ion channels mediate the influx of 
cl- ions and thus hyperpolarize the cell.
1.2.2. Metabotropic receptors
metabotropic receptors are, in contrast to ionotropic ones, no ion channels. Instead, 
ligand-mediated activation of metabotropic receptors triggers second-messenger 
signalling cascades (nicholls et al., 2001). metabotropic receptors can, for example, 
be activated by glutamate (mGlurs), Ach (muscarinic Ach receptors), biogenic 
amines (mainly adrenaline, noradrenaline, dopamine, serotonin, histamine, and oc-
topamine), or by neuropeptides. Furthermore, specific metabotropic receptors exist 
for the inhibitory transmitters GABA and glycine.
typically, metabotropic receptors are coupled to G-proteins (nicholls et al., 2001). 
A large variety of G-proteins is known, some directly activate ion channels, others 
stimulate signalling pathways. Activation of G-protein-coupled receptors causes the 
dissociation of a G-protein trimer into its subunits, mediated via the exchange of 
the eponymous GtP for GDP. two important classes of G-proteins are Gs, which 
stimulates adenylyl cyclase, and Gi, which inhibits the same enzyme. Adenylyl cy-
clases, in turn, catalyse synthesis of the second messenger cAmP. An important ade-
nylyl cyclase in Drosophila is the protein rutabaga (Aceves-Piña et al., 1983; Dudai 
et al., 1983). G-proteins can also activate other pathways: for example, Gq couples to 
Phospholipase c (PLc) (nicholls et al., 2001). Increased cAmP-levels can have wide-
spread effects, up to an activation of the transcription factor crEB via the intermedi-
ate Protein kinase A (PKA).
While several metabotropic glutamate receptors have been identified in mammals, 
Drosophila contains only one functional mGlur, DmGlurA, a homologue of mam-
malian mGlur2 and mGlur3 (Parmentier et al., 1996). DmGlurA is coupled to Gi, 
and thus inhibits synthesis of cAmP. of note, there is evidence that DmGlurA can 
also stimulate the G q pathway (Pan and Broadie, 2007). two functional metabotropic 
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GABAB receptor subtypes are known in Drosophila, which form heterodimers and 
are related to DmGlurA (mezler et al., 2001). Drosophila GABAB receptors are cou-
pled to Gi and inhibit adenylyl cyclases, just as DmGlurA does.
2. Synaptic plasticity
neuronal activity can trigger changes in synaptic efficacy, ranging from a temporary 
buildup of ca2+ levels, over the modification of neurotransmitter receptor subunits, 
to the formation of novel synapses between cells. Such synaptic plasticity also medi-
ates information storage during memory formation. 
2.1. Short-term plasticity
Short-term plasticity takes place on a milliseconds to minutes time scale and is typi-
cally presynaptic (Zucker and regehr, 2002). Synaptic enhancement is normally 
caused by elevated intracellular ca2+ levels, leading, for example, to a facilitation of 
the fusion of additional synaptic vesicles. Short trains of stimulation cause such accu-
mulation of ca2+ and thus presynaptic facilitation; for example in dmGluRA mutants, 
facilitation is enhanced, apparently due to a misregulation of synaptic components 
during development (Bogdanik et al., 2004).
Short-term depression, by contrast, is usually caused by the depletion of vesicles that 
are ready for release (Zucker and regehr, 2002). Depletion of readily releasable vesi-
cles can, for example, occur during high-frequency stimulation. This vesicle pool is 
diminished in certain brp mutants (matkovic et al., 2013). moreover, in other brp mu-
tants impaired in vesicle tethering, a reservoir pool of synaptic vesicles is disturbed, 
causing synaptic depression (Hallermann et al., 2010). 
2.2. Long-term plasticity
Plasticity of the postsynaptic cell, i.e. changes in the sensitivity of neurotransmit-
ter recognition, can cause long-term potentiation (LtP) and depression (LtD) of a 
synapse (malenka and Siegelbaum, 2001). Long-term plasticity has primarily been 
studied in mammals, where it was established that it constitutes a prerequisite for 
memory formation and thus for adaptive behaviours. mechanisms for the establish-
ment of LtP and LtD are mainly changes in the composition and physical properties 
of ionotropic neurotransmitter receptors at the synapse. For example, the phospho-
rylation of receptor subunits can lead to an increase in the rate of receptor desensi-
tization and thus to a decrease in receptor activity (malenka and Siegelbaum, 2001).
2.2.1. Long-term potentiation
An important mechanism for the induction of LtP is the influx of ca2+ ions through 
nmDA receptors, while the postsynaptic cell is already depolarized. This influx of 
ca2+ activates the ca2+/calmodulin-dependent kinase II (camKII) (malenka and 
Siegelbaum, 2001; molnár, 2011). As a result, camKII phosphorylates AmPA re-
ceptors and also stimulates the incorporation of additional AmPA receptors. Thus, 
nmDA receptors can, similarly to adenylyl cyclases, act as coincidence detectors of 
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two stimuli. In case of nmDA receptors, this coincidence constitutes simultaneous 
glutamate release and postsynaptic depolarization and, therefore, coincident pre- 
and postsynaptic activity. Such classical Hebbian plasticity has also been described in 
Drosophila and other invertebrates (cassenaer and Laurent, 2007; Hebb, 1949; Ljas-
chenko et al., 2013; Xia et al., 2005). However, not only AmPA receptors, but also 
nmDA receptors themselves can undergo activity-dependent modifications and are 
regulated in the context of long-term plasticity (reviewed in Hunt and castillo, 2012). 
Long-term plasticity can be mediated by metabotropic receptors as well. For exam-
ple, mGlurs induce LtP via changes of nmDA or AmPA receptors (reviewed in 
Anwyl, 2009). Here, again a rise of intracellular ca2+ levels is the key factor: activa-
tion of mGlurs can, for example, cause the opening of voltage-gated ca2+ channels 
or of trP channels, as well as the release of ca2+ from intracellular stores. moreover, 
induction of LtP via mGlurs typically involves the activation of additional pathways, 
for example via PLc, PKA, or Protein kinase c (PKc) (Anwyl, 2009). These pathways 
can, in turn, also stimulate synthesis of novel proteins.
2.2.2. Additional mechanisms for long-term plasticity
The formation of memories not only requires for mechanisms that strengthen syn-
apses, but also for the possibility to weaken connections, i.e. long-term depression 
(collingridge et al., 2010). LtD of synapses can, for example, be triggered by pro-
longed low-frequency stimulation and its induction typically involves either nmDA 
or mGlur receptors (or both), just as LtP does. one mechanism for the establish-
ment of LtD is, similarly to LtP, the alteration of AmPA receptor numbers at the 
postsynapse. However, LtD also often includes changes at the presynapse (e.g., a 
decrease of the transmitter release probability), mediated via retrograde messengers, 
for example nitric oxide.
Long-term plasticity not only involves the modification of receptors and of receptor 
numbers at existing synapses; in addition, structural plasticity takes place, for exam-
ple the formation of novel dendritic spines. Such structural changes are induced by 
activation of nmDA receptors, camKII, and G-proteins as well (Bosch and Hayashi, 
2012). For the establishment of structural plasticity, modification of actin filaments, 
part of the cytoskeleton, is of pivotal importance. While structural plasticity at mam-
malian cnS synapses has been investigated since the 1970s (Harreveld and Fifkova, 
1975), it has only been observed recently in the cnS of Drosophila (Kremer et al., 
2010). of note, structural plasticity in the peripheral nervous system has already been 
described earlier (Sigrist et al., 2003).
2.2.2.1. Caspases and long-term plasticity
caspases constitute an unusual group of proteins that can influence long-term plas-
ticity. These proteases, typically activated during apoptosis, have recently been impli-
cated in the regulation of both LtP and LtD (reviewed in Li and Sheng, 2012). cas-
pase-3 is, together with caspase-7, the major effector protease during programmed 
cell death (crawford and Wells, 2011; Kumar, 2007). of note, the respective Drosophila 
homologues are the principal effector caspase DrIcE, as well as the partly redundant 
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Dcp-1 (Hay and Guo 2006; Kumar, 2007). In recent years, an increasing number of 
non-apoptotic roles of caspases have been described, including regulation of synaptic 
plasticity (D’Amelio et al., 2010; Feinstein-rotkopf and Arama, 2009; Kumar, 2004; 
Li and Sheng, 2012).
Interestingly, nmDA-receptor-dependent LtD in the murine hippocampus was 
shown to depend on activation of caspase-3 (Jiao and Li, 2011; Li et al, 2010). In 
contrast to apoptosis, caspase-3 is here only transiently activated to a low level, via 
a mitochondrial pathway. When activated in this manner, caspase-3 mediates inter-
nalization of AmPA receptors. In addition, it has also been demonstrated that cas-
pases can inhibit the formation of LtP (see Li and Sheng, 2012).
moreover, caspase-3, as well as the initiator caspase-9, have been implicated in 
the pathogenesis of dementia, including Alzheimer’s disease (D’Amelio et al., 2011; 
tamayev et al., 2012). In the context of Alzheimer’s, caspase-3 triggers the removal of 
AmPA receptors, leading to a deficit in hippocampus-dependent memory (D’Amelio 
et al., 2011). Additional non-apoptotic neuronal roles of caspases lie in the regulation 
of long-term song-response habituation in birds, of dendrite arbour morphology in 
Drosophila, as well as of long-term sensitization in snails (summarized in D’Amelio et 
al., 2010). Thus, caspases also mediate long-term plasticity in invertebrates.
2.2.2.2. Local synaptic translation
The list of processes involved in mediating synaptic long-term plasticity can easily 
be extended further. Additional mechanisms are, for example, the regulation of the 
transport of both mrnA and of proteins (e.g., receptor subunits), as well as the regu-
lation of protein synthesis, locally at the synapse.
The probably best known pathway for the establishment of long-term memory is 
cAmP-mediated activation of the transcription factor crEB (reviewed in Benito and 
Barco, 2010). However, long-term plasticity can also be mediated by the translation 
of already existing mrnA transcripts. In fact, local translation of synaptic proteins 
is a key factor for making both maintenance and adaptations at individual and inde-
pendent synapses within a neuron feasible. Synthesis of proteins occurring directly 
at synapses has been observed in both mammals and invertebrates (Bramham, 2008; 
Dubnau et al., 2003; Iacoangeli and tiedge, 2013; Kang and Schumann, 1996; Sigrist 
et al., 2000; Sinnamon and czaplinski, 2011). The mrnAs employed for local transla-
tion are trafficked to and distributed at synapses in granules, called ribonucleopro-
tein (rnP) particles, containing both rnA and associated proteins (Sinnamon and 
czaplinski, 2011).
metabotropic glutamate receptors are principal regulators of local translation. Their 
activation stimulates protein synthesis at the synapse via ErK1/2 and mtor signal-
ling (Bhakar et al., 2012). Thus stimulated translation leads, for example, to LtD (Bear 
et al., 2004; Huber et al., 2000). mGlur-dependent protein synthesis is antagonized 
by the fragile X mental retardation protein (FmrP) (Fig. 4). Lack of FmrP causes 
the fragile X syndrome (FXS), the most frequent form of monogenic, inherited in-
tellectual disability in humans (Bhakar et al., 2012). FXS is characterized by altered 
neuronal development, autism-like behaviour, and hyperactivity. FmrP, encoded by 
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the fmr1 locus, is part of rnP granules, binds mrnA and represses local translation 
(Bhakar et al., 2012; Iacoagneli and tiedge, 2013). Loss of FmrP thus leads to exces-
sive mGlur-induced translation of synaptic proteins (Fig. 4)3. Accordingly, FmrP is 
necessary for both LtD and LtP (Sidorov et al., 2013). In flies, FmrP is required for 
normal synaptic transmission, brain morphology, and activity levels, as well as for 
different forms of memory (summarized in Bhakar et al., 2012). According to current 
models, FmrP represses translation by activation of repressive regulatory rnAs and 
the mrnA silencing complex, as well as by blocking translocation of polyribosomes 
during the elongation phase (Bhakar et al., 2012; Iacoangeli and tiedge, 2013; Wil-
lemsen et al., 2011).
While many aspects of memory formation could be understood by studying isolated 
pathways in mammals, this system is still too complex for a systematic examination 
of the integration of learning processes into behavioural responses. The tools devel-
oped for the invertebrate Drosophila, however, offer the possibility to examine learn-
ing mechanisms during adaptive behaviours in vivo.
3. Anatomy of the Drosophila CNS
The adult central brain of Drosophila is composed of the supraesophageal gangli-
on, located above the oesophagus, and the ventral subesophageal ganglion, which 
is attached to the peripheral ventral nerve cord (Fig. 5B; Strausfeld, 1976). The su-
praesophageal ganglion can be divided into the central cerebrum and the paired lat-
eral optic lobes. The central cerebrum is a bilateral symmetric structure containing 
about 30,000 neurons (Ito et al., 2013). Alternatively, the supraesophageal is subdi-
vided into three fused neuromeres: protocerebrum, deuterocerebrum, and the ven-
tral tritocerebrum. In Drosophila, the tritocerebrum is fused to the subesophageal 
ganglion (rajashekhar and Singh, 1994). The antennal lobe (AL) is part of the deu-
3 Fig. 82, on page 149, illustrates the typical mechanism for loss of FmrP in FXS patients. The 
corresponding section 2.3 of the discussion contains a more detailed explanation of FmrP.
Fig. 4: Simplified illustration of the mGluR theory of the fragile X syndrome.
Activation of mGlurs stimulates synthesis of proteins that promote AmPA receptor (AmPAr) inter-
nalization. This process is inhibited by FmrP (A: normal/healthy situation). In the absence of FmrP 
(fragile X syndrome), mGlur-mediated translation is unbalanced, leading to excess internalization 
of AmPA receptors and thus to LtD (B: FXS). Both mGlurs and FmrP have more functions than 
shown here. For example, both mGlurs and FmrP are also involved in LtP. 
This scheme is based on information from oostra and Willemsen, 2009.
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terocerebrum, most other prominent neuropils belong to the protocerebrum (e.g., 
optic lobes, mushroom bodies (mBs), and the central complex).
3.1. The olfactory pathway
Flies sense odours via bipolar olfactory receptor neurons (orns), which are located 
in the two external structures called antennae and maxillary palp (Fig. 5A; Vosshall 
and Stocker, 2007). From there, orns project bilaterally to discrete glomeruli of the 
paired antennal lobes of the brain. There are about 1200 orns per antenna, each 
expressing a combination of odourant receptors (ors) (Vosshall and Stocker, 2007). 
About 50 types of orns have been described in adult flies, as well as 50-60 different 
odourant receptors (Wilson, 2013). Each or is expressed in 10-100 orns per anten-
na. typically, or83b, acting as a coreceptor, is expressed together with a second or 
(Vosshall and Stocker, 2007). However, also combinations of 2-3 receptors exist, again 
in combination with or83b. Thus, most orns respond to several molecules and most 
molecules activate several types of orns (Wilson, 2013). The tuning range of orns 
is variable, reaching from narrow to broad or anything in between.
3.1.1. The antennal lobes
At the AL, each orn expressing the same or projects to the same glomerulus (Wil-
son, 2013). typically, each glomerulus is specific for one or, an organization similar 
to the olfactory bulb of mammals. However, some glomeruli receive input from sev-
eral ors. The ALs constitute the first relay of the olfactory pathway. Here, informa-
tion is processed, before it is transmitted further by projection neurons (Pns) to the 
Fig. 5: The central nervous system of D. melanogaster.
A: Selected structures of the olfactory pathway, embedded into a cartoon head. See Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 for ad-
ditional explanations. LH: Lateral horn; mlALt: mediolateral AL tract; mALt: medial AL tract; 
calyx: mushroom body (red) calyx. Kcs: cell bodies of Kenyon cells; Ped.: mB peduncle; 
AL: antennal lobe (blue); An: antennal nerve. Adapted, with permission, from Keene and Waddell, 2007.
B: neuropil staining of the adult brain. Frontal 3D reconstruction of a confocal stack; immunohistochemi-
cal staining; green: Anti-Drep-2c-term, magenta: Brpnc82. to simplify the model, the left half of the brain was 
mirrored to the right side, the right hemisphere was removed. Aot: anterior optic tubercle; α-lobe: tip of the 
mushroom body α-lobe; γ-lobe: medial end of the mB γ-lobe; Ltr: lateral triangle at the central complex; 
oL: optic lobe; lamina: part of the oL; SEG: subesophageal ganglion. 
of note, both the lateral triangle and the posterior calyx are usually not recognizable in a frontal section 
showing anterior neuropils like the ALs. However, since anti-Drep-2c-term (green) intensely stains these two 
structures, they are visible in this 3D reconstruction nonetheless. 
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calyx of the mushroom body (mB), as well as to the lateral horn (Fig. 5A; Fig. 6; Fig. 
7). Procession of information in the AL involves both excitatory (eLns) and inhibi-
tory local interneurons (iLns).
In AL glomeruli, a complex connectivity pattern was unravelled (yaksi and Wilson, 
2010): orns synapse onto Pns and iLns; iLns onto orns, eLns, and Pns; eLns 
onto iLns and Pns; Pns, in turn, synapse back onto both eLns and iLns and also 
form reciprocal synapses with other Pns in the same glomerulus. Pns typically re-
ceive direct input only from a single type of orn and form groups of cells that carry 
highly correlated signals (Wilson, 2013). Local interneurons convey lateral inhibi-
tion or excitation between glomeruli (Fig. 6). typically, they innervate most or even 
all glomeruli. Lateral inhibition renders Pn responses more transient and decreases 
their sensitivity. Thus higher odour concentrations are required for saturation of Pn 
firing rates. The function of eLns, however, remains unclear.
3.1.2. The mushroom bodies
About 150 projection neurons per hemisphere convey olfactory information from 
the AL to higher-order centres, i.e. to the lateral horn and the mushroom body calyx 
(Fig. 5A; Fig. 6; Fig. 7; Vosshall and Stocker, 2007). At the calyx, a substructure of 
mBs on the posterior-dorsal side of the brain, Pns synapse onto about 2500 Kenyon 
cells (Kcs). of note, these neurons received their name from a Golgi analysis of the 
brain of the honeybee, conducted by Frederick c. Kenyon (Kenyon, 1896)4. The mB-
intrinsic Kcs project along the peduncle into the mB lobes, which lie on the anterior 
side of the brain, close to the ALs.
4 unfortunately, F.c. Kenyon was committed to an insane asylum only three years later, “on 
account of his eccentricities”, which put an end to his scientific career (A Washington Doc-
tor Insane, The new york times, november, 25th, 1899).
Fig. 6: Simplified wiring diagram of the olfactory pathway in Drosophila.
Highly simplified model with arbitrary scales and positions of elements. not all cells and synapses 
involved have been included in the diagram. Lns: both inhibitory and excitatory local interneu-
rons. APL: inhibitory anterior paired lateral neuron. The scheme is based on information from 
Butcher et al., 2012 and Wilson, 2013.
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mBs are crucial neuropils in insects for several higher brain functions, especially 
for olfactory associative learning (Dubnau and chiang, 2013; Heisenberg, 2003). In-
terestingly, Félix Dujardin suggested already 160 years ago that mBs might be the 
structures providing insects with a degree of intelligent control over their actions 
(Dujardin, 1850; Strausfeld et al., 1998).
The synapses of Pns with Kcs in the calyx have an easily distinguishable shape in 
the adult brain, they are thus called microglomeruli (Fig. 8; Butcher et al., 2012; Leiss 
et al., 2009a; yasuyama et al., 2002). Pns form large, mainly cholinergic presynaptic 
boutons, which are tightly surrounded by dendritic claws of Kcs (yasuyama et al., 
2002); accordingly, Kcs express Ach receptors (Gu and o’Dowd, 2006). The stere-
otypic arrangement of microglomeruli allows for a comparably easy identification of 
pre- and postsynaptic compartments, already on the level of light microscopy. 
naturally, the complexity of synaptic connections in the calyx is higher than out-
lined so far (and in Fig. 6). moreover, the exact connectivity still remains unclear, 
especially regarding extrinsic neurons. It has been demonstrated that several types 
Fig. 7: Projection neurons connect the antennal lobe to the mushroom body.
A: two major tracts of Pns, connecting the AL to the mB calyx (cA) and the lateral horn (LH): the 
medial AL tract (mALt) and the mediolateral AL tract (mlALt). D: dorsal; L: lateral; yellow dashed 
circles: major Pn cell body clusters surrounding the AL. Scale bar: 20 µm.
B: Schematic diagram of all three classical AL tracts. Abbreviations as in A, plus lALt: lateral AL tract. 
A-B: Adapted, with permission, from tanaka et al., 2012.
C: Simplified scheme of the mushroom body. Based on information from tanaka et al., 2008.
Fig. 8: Scheme of a microglomerulus in the calyx.
The GABAergic APL neuron has not been included. Adapted, with permission, from 
Kremer et al., 2010.
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of mB-extrinsic cells form synapses in the calyx, for example cells releasing biogenic 
amines like dopamine or octopamine (Aso et al., 2012; Butcher et al., 2012; Pech et 
al., 2013). Furthermore, the GABAergic, inhibitory anterior-paired lateral (APL) neu-
ron broadly innervates the calyx (Fig. 6; Liu and Davis, 2009). moreover, we could 
recently show that Kcs themselves also form presynapses in the calyx (christiansen 
et al., 2011). Thus, Kcs are not purely postsynaptic here, as previously assumed. How-
ever, the postsynaptic partners of these Kc presynapses have not been identified yet.
Kcs can be broadly distinguished into three classes: αβ, α‘β‘, and γ neurons, which 
project into the mB lobes of the same names (Fig. 7c; tanaka et al., 2008)5. The pe-
duncle connects the posterior calyx to the anterior lobes. At its anterior end, αβ and 
α‘β‘ axons branch to form vertical and horizontal (also called: medial) lobes. The ver-
tical lobe is shaped by α and α‘ axons, the horizontal lobe by β, β‘, and γ projections. 
of note, γ Kcs do not bifurcate. Due to this peculiar anatomy of mB lobes, these 
paired neuropils are easily recognizable in insect brains. In the lobes, Kc receive ad-
ditional input, for example from dopaminergic cells (Aso et al., 2012; Qin et al., 2012). 
They synapse onto various, largely unknown mB-extrinsic cells; for example, Kcs are 
connected to ring cell neurons of the central complex (Wu et al., 2007; Zhang et al., 
2013).
3.2. The central complex
The central complex is an additional, anatomically distinct structure of the protocer-
ebrum. It is located on the midline of the brain and can be further subdivided into 
four substructures: the protocerebral bridge, situated in between the calyces, the 
fan-shaped body, the ellipsoid body, as well as the noduli (Fig. 9; young and Arm-
strong, 2010). While all of these structures are bilaterally symmetric, only the noduli 
are paired neuropils. The lateral triangle and the ventral bodies are two additional 
neuropils associated with the central complex. The central complex is important for 
several higher brain functions, for example locomotor control and visual learning 
(Kong et al., 2010; neuser et al., 2008; Strauss, 2002).
ring cells are the major class of large-field ellipsoid body neurons, their arborizations 
form the eponymous ellipsoid ring. Their cell bodies lie further lateral and are thus 
not visible in Fig. 9 (compare Fig. 67c, page 114); most ring cells are postsynaptic in the 
lateral triangle and then project to the ellipsoid body, where all ring cells are presyn-
aptic (Hanesch et al., 1989; renn et al., 1999; young and Armstrong, 2010). 
In the lateral triangle, ring cells express both ionotropic (nmDA) and metabotropic 
glutamate receptors (Kahsai et al., 2012; Wu et al., 2007), as well as nicotinic Ach 
receptors (Schuster et al., 1993). In addition, they express metabotropic but not iono-
tropic (rdl) GABA receptors (Enell et al., 2007; Kahsai et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2007). 
moreover, ring cells express metabotropic dopamine and serotonin receptors (Kahsai 
et al., 2012; Kong et al., 2010). of note, most of these receptors were attributed to ring 
cells due to an intense antibody staining in the lateral triangle, overlapping with ring 
5 The anatomy of the mushroom body can also be well recognized in Fig. 81A on page 147, a 
3D reconstruction of αβ- and γ-Kcs.
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cell postsynapses; only nmDA receptors were demonstrated to be expressed in ring 
cells by more elaborate experiments (Wu et al., 2007). 
In turn, different types of ring cells also release a wide range of transmitters at their 
synapses in the ellipsoid body: Ach, glutamate, dopamine, serotonin, and GABA 
(Kahsai et al., 2012; Wu et al, 2007). This high variability of both the input into ring 
cells, as well as of neurotransmitters released by different types of ring cells (and 
other neurons of the central complex, not discussed here), underlines the importance 
of the central complex as a higher integration centre.
3.3. Genetic tools for the analysis of the Drosophila CNS
A major strength of Drosophila as a model system is the availability of an extensive 
array of genetic tools. These tools have been developed since decades, ranging from 
balancer chromosomes and p-elements (muller, 1927; rubin and Spradling, 1982; 
Thompson, 1977), over the Gal4/uAS system and mosaic analysis with a repressible 
cell marker (mArcm) (Brand and Perrimon, 1993; Lee and Luo, 1999), to P[acman] 
artificial chromosomes and the brainbow fly (Hampel et al., 2011; Venken et al., 2006) 
– to name just a few examples. However, among these, development of the Gal4/uAS 
system (Brand and Perrimon, 1993) was of exceptional importance, for both the in-
vention of many subsequent tools and the realization of this thesis. Therefore, it will 
be briefly introduced.
The gal family of genes enables various organisms to use galactose as a carbon source. 
Gal4 is a potent transcription factor from the budding yeast S. cerevisiae, binding to 
a sequence called uAS (galactose upstream activating sequence). Thereby, it recruits 
DnA polymerase to trigger transcription of any downstream gene (elaborately ex-
plained in Ptashne and Gann, 2002). This pair of sequences was adapted for use in D. 
melanogaster, where it is employed as an exogenous binary expression system (Brand 
and Perrimon, 1993; Fischer et al., 1988). 
to this end, both components are typically integrated in the coding sequence of 
p-element transposons, which can be used for stable transformation of Drosophila 
(rubin and Spradling, 1982). With the help of these transposons, the gal4 coding 
sequence can be inserted pseudo-randomly within the Drosophila genome. This 
mechanism has been employed for an enhancer-trap approach: if the gal4 sequence is 
inserted close to an endogenous promoter or enhancer, Gal4-dependent expression 
Fig. 9: Scheme of the central complex in 
Drosophila.
EB: Ellipsoid body; FSB: Fan-shaped 
body; PB: protocerebral bridge; Ltr: Lat-
eral triangle. Within this scheme, EB is an-
terior and medial, PB posterior and dor-
sal. Based on information from Kahsai et 
al., 2012 and young and Armstrong, 2010.
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mirrors this element’s temporal and spatial expression pattern (Brand and Perrimon, 
1993; Kaiser 1993). During the last twenty years, large Gal4-line libraries have been 
generated using this method, driving expression in a great variety of cells and tissues.
S. cerevisiae also codes for an inhibitor of Gal4, Gal80, which is widely used in Dro-
sophila as well: prominent applications are a variant of the inhibitor, Gal80ts, ex-
pressed in a temperature-sensitive manner, as well as the mArcm system (Lee and 
Luo, 1999; mcGuire et al., 2003). Both allow for a restriction of Gal4-mediated ex-
pression, in one case to defined time spans, in the other to single cells. 
4. Selected adaptive behaviours of Drosophila
In 1905, Frederic W. carpenter observed that when he placed flies in glass vessels 
close to a window, they “accumulated in the greatest numbers on the upper part of 
the side of the vessel” (carpenter, 1905). This prompted him to make a more detailed 
assessment of the behaviour of Drosophila, and others followed in his footsteps. over 
60 years later, Seymour Benzer began systematically generating Drosophila mutants 
deficient for specific behaviours, by EmS mutagenesis (Benzer, 1967). Thereby, he es-
tablished the field of Drosophila neurogenetics. At the beginning, he used phototactic 
responses, just as carpenter did.
4.1. Aversive olfactory learning and memory
over the years, mutants defective for more complex behaviours were characterized. 
In 1974, William Quinn, in Seymour Benzer’s lab, devised a method for efficiently 
assaying aversive olfactory operant conditioning in large numbers of flies (Quinn et 
al., 1974). First learning mutants were isolated quickly, e.g. dunce in 1976, amnesiac in 
1979, and rutabaga in 1982 (Aceves-Piña et al., 1983; Dudai et al., 1976; Quinn et al., 
1979). ten years later, tim tully and William Quinn modified the original assay and 
developed a paradigm for classical conditioning (tully and Quinn, 1985). to this end, 
they designed a significantly improved apparatus, which is still being used (Krashes 
and Waddell, 2011). 
In operant conditioning an animal associates the consequences of its own behaviour 
with a reward or punishment (Siwicki and Ladewski, 2003). The animal learns that it 
can control occurrence of the reinforcing stimulus by its own actions. By contrast, in 
classical conditioning two external stimuli of the outside world are being associated. 
The animal learns that the occurrence of one stimulus likely entails the incidence of 
a distinct, second stimulus.
In aversive olfactory (classical) conditioning, flies are trained to avoid an odour 
paired with electric foot shock. Successful learning is tested in a t-maze, in which 
the two trained odours are presented simultaneously, within the two arms of the ma-
chine. Thus, in this form of associative learning, a distinct odour is associated with 
negative reinforcement, and is subsequently avoided. It was demonstrated much later 
that sensation of the electric foot shock, the unconditioned stimulus, leads to release 
of dopamine onto Kenyon cells, which activates adenylyl cyclases (compare section 
1.2.2; Fig. 10A; Kim et al., 2007; Schwaerzel et al., 2003). 
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By contrast, sensation of an odour, the conditioned stimulus, causes increased ca2+ 
levels in Kcs. This increase is likely mediated via ca2+ influx through nicotinic Ach 
receptors in the calyx (chorna and Hasan, 2012; Gu and o’Dowd, 2006) and, sub-
sequently, through voltage-gated ca2+ channels (Fig. 10A; Busto et al., 2010). ca2+, 
in turn, activates the messenger protein calmodulin. The detection of coincidence 
between both stimuli, electric shock and odour, is mediated by the ca2+/calmodulin-
dependent adenylyl cyclase rutabaga in the γ-lobes of the mushroom body (Aso et 
al., 2012; Dudai et al., 1983; Qin et al., 2012; Zars et al., 2000). 
many of the proteins found to be important for memory formation, both in Dro-
sophila and other model systems, are associated with cAmP-dependent signalling. 
Examples are the cAmP-specific phosphodiesterase Dunce (Dudai et al., 1976; Kau-
var, 1982), the cAmP-dependent adenylyl cyclase rutabaga (Aceves-Piña et al., 1983; 
Dudai et al., 1988; Isabel et al., 2004), the cAmP-stimulating neuropeptide Amnesiac 
(Quinn et al., 1979; Waddell et al., 2000), the cAmP-dependent Protein kinase A 
(Schwaerzel et al., 2007; Skoulakis et al., 1993), as well as the cAmP/PKA-dependent 
transcription factor crEB (chen et al., 2012; yin et al., 1994).
Several forms of memory can be distinguished, which rely on different cells and dif-
ferent proteins: short-term memory (Stm), intermediate-term memory (Itm), and 
long-term memory (Ltm) (Fig. 10B; Davis, 2011; Dubnau and chiang, 2013). Itm can 
be further subdivided into the entirely distinct forms anaesthesia-sensitive (ASm) 
and anaesthesia-resistant memory (Arm) (Folkers et al., 1993; Quinn and Dudai, 
1976; Scheunemann et al., 2012; tully et al., 1994). Protein-synthesis-dependent Ltm 
can be separated into an early and a late phase. 
Following coincidence detection in γ-neurons, activity in other types of Kcs, as well 
as in mB-extrinsic neurons, is necessary for different aspects of memory formation, 
consolidation, storage, and retrieval (reviewed in Dubnau and chiang, 2013). In brief, 
Fig. 10: Associative olfactory learning in Drosophila.
A: coincidence detection in mB Kenyon cells via the adenylyl cyclase rutabaga. 
cS: conditioned stimulus; uS: unconditioned stimulus; Achr: nicotinic acetylcholine receptor; 
VDcc: voltage-dependent calcium channel; cam: calmodulin; Dopr: dopamine receptor; 
DA: dopamine. Based on information from Busto et al., 2010 and Gu and o’Dowd, 2006.
B: Illustration of the four major memory phases after aversive conditioning. Ltm extends beyond 
the time shown. Adapted, with permission, from Heisenberg, 2003.
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for the stabilization of memories, a recurrent loop of activity is established between 
α‘β‘-Kcs and the electrically coupled GABAerigc APL and serotonergic DPm neu-
rons (Pitman et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2008; Wu et al., 2011). of note, DPm neu-
rons also release the neuropeptide Amnesiac, which is specifically required for ASm 
(Quinn et al., 1979; Waddell et al., 2000). 
Eventually, long-term memory is consolidated in αβ- and γ-type Kcs, as well as in 
mB-extrinsic cells, likely involving another recurrent activity loop (Akalal et al., 
2010; Blum et al., 2009; chen et al., 2012; Dubnau and chiang, 2012; Pen et al., 2013). 
of note, formation of Ltm requires for spaced training protocols, unlike the shorter 
forms of memory. For memory retrieval, transmission from αβ-Kcs is necessary 
(Krashes et al., 2007). Interestingly, also ring cells of the central complex have been 
implicated in formation of both olfactory ASm and Ltm (Wu et al., 2007; Zhang et 
al., 2013).
4.2. Courtship conditioning
courtship conditioning constitutes a different paradigm for associative learning. In 
this assay, male flies learn from unsuccessful courtship attempts (Siegel and Hall, 
1979). courtship is a complex behaviour, involving the perception of various sen-
sory stimuli and the execution of diverse locomotor actions (for detailed descriptions 
see Spieth, 1974 and Siwicki and Ladewski, 2003). moreover, during courtship, males 
need to adapt their behaviour according to the reactions of the female. 
naïve male flies, which have never encountered a female before, court female virgins 
persistently (Siegel and Hall, 1979). By contrast, experienced males are defined as 
flies that were previously in contact with a recently fertilized, and thus unreceptive 
female. Such males hardly court for several hours afterwards; this reluctance includes 
courting of receptive virgins for a reduced, and courting of mated females for a longer 
period of time (Kamyshev et al., 1999). 
In conditioned courtship suppression, mated females are employed to train naïve 
males. Afterwards, the behaviour of the then experienced males towards receptive 
virgins is assayed. Alternatively, behaviour of the males towards another pre-mated 
female can be examined (the latter was done in this thesis). As in olfactory con-
ditioning, formation of Ltm is triggered by spaced training (mcBride et al., 1999). 
This paradigm is a form of classical conditioning (Siwicki and Ladewski, 2003). The 
unconditioned stimulus is a combination of aversive behaviour and unattractive phe-
romones, by which recently mated females repel additional philanderers (Ejima et 
al., 2007). The conditioned stimulus is represented by positive, aphrodisiac, and thus 
courtship-stimulating cues.
many proteins involved in olfactory conditioning also play a role in courtship learn-
ing, including the classical factors Dunce, Amnesiac, and rutabaga (Gailey et al., 
1984; Siegel and Hall, 1979). Indeed, as in olfactory learning, dopaminergic input onto 
γ-type Kcs transmits the unconditioned stimulus (Keleman et al., 2012). camKII ac-
tivity in mushroom bodies is essential for consolidation of courtship memory beyond 
Stm (Joiner and Griffith, 2000). Interestingly, also metabotropic glutamate receptors 
are required for both courtship behaviour and conditioning (Schoenfeld et al., 2013).
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4.3. Ethanol-mediated behaviours
The study of ethanol-related behaviours of fruit flies – or, of wine-drinking cellar 
flies – is, apparently, one of the oldest disciplines of Drosophila ethology: Kirby and 
Spence remarked in their Introduction to entomology: “The larva of a little fly (Musca 
cellaris, L[innaeus]; Oinopota cellaris, Kirby), whose economy, as I can witness from 
my own observations, is admirably described by mentzelius6: [it] disdains to feed on 
anything but wine or beer, which, like Boniface7 in the play, it may be said both to eat 
and drink. Though, unlike its toping counterpart, [it is] indifferent to the age of its 
liquor, which, whether sweet or sour, is equally acceptable.” (Kirby and Spence, 1816; 
with adaptations in punctuation to improve readability). It appears that this little fly, 
which tempted Kirby and Spence to employ such a peculiar comparison, is indeed 
Drosophila melanogaster (Endersby, 2007).
In recent years, Drosophila has been established as a model system for studying the 
effects of ethanol on the nervous system (reviewed in Devineni and Heberlein, 2013). 
Ethanol occurs in the natural environment of fruit flies, for example in ripe fruits. 
Thus, evolution of resistance towards the adverse effects of alcohol-induced intoxi-
cation was beneficiary. moreover, ethanol constitutes an energy source that can be 
utilized by flies.
Ethanol intake produces similar effects in Drosophila as in other animals: low doses 
stimulate various behaviours, e.g. locomotor activity, high doses act as a depressant 
(Pohorecky, 1977). Ethanol sensitivity of flies can be measured through an assess-
ment of alcohol-induced locomotion impairment and sedation. to this end, different 
methods have been established (cohan and Graf, 1985; maples and rothenfluh, 2011; 
Wolf et al., 2002).
Flies that are exposed to ethanol develop tolerance towards the sedative effects of al-
cohol. Brief, high-concentration exposure causes rapid, but transient tolerance; pro-
longed exposure to low doses leads to the establishment of long-term (chronic) toler-
ance (Berger et al, 2004). of note, fruit flies can also become addicted to ethanol and 
show withdrawal symptoms when abstinent (Devineni and Heberlein, 2009; Ghezzi 
et al., 2012; robinson et al., 2012). In fact, flies interpret, despite initial aversion, mod-
erate ethanol intoxication as a rewarding stimulus (Kaun et al., 2011). 
Interestingly, a large number of genes involved in olfactory learning also mediates 
ethanol sensitivity and/or tolerance (Berger et al., 2008; LaFerriere et al., 2008; moro-
zova et al., 2011). This list includes several members of the cAmP pathway: amnesiac, 
rutabaga, and genes coding for PKA subunits (Lane and Kalderon, 1993; moore et al., 
1998; Park et al., 2000). Interestingly, flies mutant for the phosphodiesterase dunce, 
which show abnormally high cAmP levels, do not exhibit an altered sensitivity to 
6 A reference to a publication of the 17th century physician christian mentzel.
7 It can be safely assumed that this does neither constitute a reference to medieval Saint 
Boniface, nor to any pope or antipope of that name, but rather to the heavily drinking inn-
keeper in George Farquhar’s 1707 play “The Beaux’ Stratagem”: “Boniface: I have fed purely 
upon ale; I have eat my ale, drank my ale, and I always sleep upon ale.” (Act I, Scene I). 
of note, christian mentzel was not alive anymore when this play premiered in London.
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ethanol (moore et al., 1998). Thus, for normal sensitivity, flies need to be able to in-
crease cAmP levels (Amnesiac, rutabaga) and to sense such increased levels (PKA).
In general, ethanol affects a large number of proteins and pathways (reviewed in Har-
ris et al., 2008). Primary molecular targets are nmDA receptors, inhibited by etha-
nol, as well as ionotropic GABA and glycine receptors, enhanced by the compound. 
other receptors are involved as well, for example mGlurs (Bird et al., 2005).
Within the fly brain, several neuropils were reported to play a role in mediating 
ethanol sensitivity or tolerance. neurons in the pars intercerebralis and the ventral 
subesophageal ganglion, known to release neuropeptides, are required for normal 
ethanol sensitivity (corl et al., 2005; rodan et al., 2002). By contrast, mushroom bod-
ies are not (moore et al., 1998). ring cells (and, in case of tolerance, small-field neu-
rons) of the central complex are essential for both sensitivity and tolerance (Scholz 
et al., 2000; urizar et al., 2007). Interestingly, the mGlur-associated protein Homer 
is required in ring cells for normal ethanol-induced behaviours (urizar et al., 2007). 
moreover, ring cells also mediate ethanol-induced locomotor activity (Kong et al., 
2010).
Within this introduction, a brief insight into the complexity of the nervous system 
of animals in general, and of Drosophila in particular was provided. As described in 
the following chapters, we have strived to slightly increase our understanding of the 
nervous system by two approaches. In the first study, a method for the characteriza-
tion of synapse types in the Drosophila cnS was developed and applied. In a second 
study, a novel synaptic protein was examined and described. This protein, Drep-2, 
was found to be essential for several adaptive behaviours. moreover, we found evi-
dence that Drep-2 antagonizes FmrP-mediated synaptic protein synthesis.
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Materials & Methods
Better to take pleasure in a rose 
than to put its root under a microscope.
oscar Wilde, intentions
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1. Animal rearing and fly strains
ALL FLy StrAInS WErE rEArED under standard laboratory conditions (Sigrist et al., 2003) at 25°c, 65-70% humidity and a constant 12/12 hours light/dark regimen. Flies were fed standard semi-defined cornmeal/molasses 
medium. Bloomington stock collection strain 5905, w1118, was used as background for 
both the generation of transgenic animals (Bestgene, Inc.) and for behavioural assays.
1.1. Fly strains generated in the context of this thesis
Drep-2ex13 mutants were generated by rui tian using FLP-Frt recombination be-
tween the two stocks drep-2d00223 and drep-2e04659, as previously described (tian, 2011). 
In short, one of the elements containing a Frt site was combined with a line express-
ing the FLP recombinase under a heat shock promoter. These flies were crossed with 
the strain containing the second element, to place both Frt sites in trans. Expression 
of FLP recombinase was triggered by a heat shock to 37°c. offspring was collected; 
mutant candidates were validated by genomic single-fly Pcr:
forward primer: 5’-Gct Gct tGA GtA tGG GtG cA-3’ 
reverse primer: 5’-GGA GAc Atc ctc tcA AAG c-3’
other transgenic stocks that were generated (in alphabetical order):
Drep-3Donor (for homologous recombination according to Huang et al., 2009); 
P[acman] Drep-2GFP; P[acman] Drep-3GFP; 
uAS-Drep-2 (not identical with uAS-Drep-2 generated by rui tian); 
uAS-Drep-3caspase; uAS-Drep-3GFP. 
For details on the generation of these transgenic flies see section 4.1.
For generation of drep-2; fmr1 double mutants, two stable lines were established:
drep-2ex13/CyO ; fmr1B55/MKRS and drep-2ex13/CyO ; fmr1Δ50M/MKRS
Lack of fmr1 was validated by single-fly Pcr:
control Pcr: forward primer: 5’-AGc Gcc cct ttG cGt cAA ct-3’  
  reverse primer: 5’-AtG cGG GtG AGt GtG GcG tG-3’  
test Pcr: forward primer: 5’-ccG ccG AGG GcA AAc GAA Gt-3’  
  reverse primer: 5’-tcG ccG ccG AAA tGc ttc Gt-3’
Lack of drep-2 was validated by immunostainings.
DmGluRA mutants (112b) were validated by single-fly Pcr: 
forward primer: 5’-GGt Gcc cct tGc GGA ccA AA-3’ 
reverse primer: 5’-ttG tcG tct GcG GcA ctG GG-3’
All flies used for behavioural experiments were outcrossed to w1118 for more than five 
generations, in order to generate an isogenic genetic background. W1118 flies are mu-
tant for the white gene and thus have white instead of red eyes. In some assays, flies 
with an intact white gene (white+) were required as controls. to this end, red-eyed 
Canton-S (Canton, Ohio Standard wild strain) control flies with an intact white gene 
were outcrossed to w1118, while selecting for red eye colour. Thus, these Canton-S flies 
are isogenic to w1118, except for the white locus, which they retained from Canton-S. 
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1.2. Previously published fly strains used in this thesis
Gal4 drivers: 121y-Gal4 (Zars et al., 2000), 17d-Gal4 (melzig et al., 1998), 30y-Gal4 
(yang et al., 1995), appl-Gal4 (torroja et al., 1999), c232-Gal4 (o’Dell et al., 1995), 
c305a-Gal4 (Krashes et al., 2007), c42-Gal4 (renn et al., 1999), c81-Gal4 (manseau 
et al., 1997), c819-Gal4 (renn et al., 1999), d42-Gal4 (yeh et al., 1995), elavc155-Gal4 
(Lin and Goodman, 1994), elavL3-Gal4 (Luo et al., 1994), gad1-Gal4 (ng et al., 2002), 
gbr2-Gal4 (root et al., 2008, received from Dick nässel), gh146-Gal4 (Stocker et 
al., 1997), Ln1nP1227-Gal4 (Das et al., 2008, received from Silke Sachse), mb247-Gal4 
(Zars et al., 2000), krasavietz-Gal4 (Dubnau et al., 2003, received from Silke Sachse), 
mz19-Gal4 (Ito et al., 1998), ok107-Gal4 (connolly et al., 1996), ok6-Gal4 (Aberle et 
al., 2002), or83b-Gal4 (Wang et al., 2003, received from Silke Sachse).
Brp lines: Brp170kDa-eGFP and Brp190kDa-mcherry (matkovic et al., 2013), mb247::brpshort-GFP 
(christiansen et al., 2011), uAS-brprnAi (Wagh et al., 2006), uAS-Brpshort-GFP (Schmid 
et al., 2008).
Other tagged proteins: mb247::Dα7GFP (Kremer et al., 2010), mb247::Gal80 (Krashes 
et al., 2007), uAS-AnFEmerald (Burke et al., 1997; rao et al., 2001), uAS-Dα7GFP (Leiss 
et al., 2009b), uAS-DmGlurAHA (received from marie-Laure Parmentier), uAS-
Homermyc (Diagana et al., 2002, received from John B. Thomas), uAS-Liprin-αGFP 
(Fouquet et al., 2009), uAS-mitoGFP (Pilling et al., 2006), uAS-SynaptotagminGFP 
(Zhang et al., 2002).
Mutants: ark (several alleles, provided by Thomas Hummel), DmGluRA112b and its 
control DmGluRA2b (Bogdanik et al., 2004, provided by marie-Laure Parmentier), 
fmr1B55 (Inoue et al., 2002, received from Bassem Hassan’s lab), fmr1Δ50M (Zhang et al., 
2001, received from Bassem Hassan’s lab), homerR102 (Diagana et al., 2002, received 
from John B. Thomas), p(dICAD) (drep-1, mukae et al., 2002, reiceived from Shigeka-
zu nagata), shakb2 (Phelan et al., 1996; Thomas and Wyman, 1984).
Miscellaneous strains: Canton-S (Benzer, 1967), Gal80ts (on IIIrd chromosome, 
mcGuire et al., 2003), uAS-mcD8-GFP (on IIIrd chomosome, stock collection 
Biozentrum Würzburg), uAS-GcamP3 (on IIIrd chomosome, provided by Gero 
miesenböck’s lab; tian et al., 2009), uAS-p35 (Hay et al., 1994, Zhou et al., 1997), 
w1118 (Hazelrigg et al., 1984).
If no other source is stated, flies were either taken from our own stock collection or 




HL3 (500 mL): nacl 70 mm, Kcl 5 mm, mgcl2 20 mm, naHco3 10 mm, trehalose 
5 mm, Sucrose 115 mm, Hepes 5 mm, H2o ad 500 mL. Adjust pH to 7.2.
10x PBS (1000 mL): 80g nacl, 2g Kcl, 2g KH2Po4, 11.5g na2HPo4∙2H2o, H2o ad 
1000 mL. Adjust pH of 1x PBS to 7.4.
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Ringer’s solution: 5 mm Hepes-naoH (pH 7.3), 130 mm nacl, 5 mm Kcl, 2 mm 
mgcl2, 2 mm cacl2.
2.1.2. Antibodies
Primary antibodies: rabbit anti-BrpLast200 (Depner, 2013) 1:500; mouse Brpnc82 (Wagh 
et al., 2006, a gift from Erich Buchner) 1:100; guinea pig anti-Brpn-term (8GP41, Sigrist 
lab) 1:800; rabbit anti-Brpn-term (5232, Fouquet et al., 2009) 1:350; mouse anti-chAt 
(4B1, yasuyama and Salvaterra, 1999) 1:1000; mouse anti-cSP (ab49, Zinsmaier et al., 
1994), 1:40; rat anti-Dα7 (Fayyazuddin et al., 2006, a gift from Hugo Bellen) 1:2000; 
mouse anti-Dlg (4F3, Parnas et al., 2001) 1:500; guinea pig anti-DmGlurA (GPmG21), 
1:500; mouse DmGlurA7G11 (Panneels et al., 2003, a gift from Irmgard Sinning’s lab) 
1:100; rabbit anti-Drep-1 (1098) 1:250 (IHc), 1:1000 (WB); rabbit anti-Drep-2c-term 
(1783) 1:500; rabbit anti-Drep-2n-term 1:500; rabbit anti-Drep-2n+c-term 1:500; rabbit 
anti-Drep-3n-term (1093) 1:250 (IHc), 1:1000 (WB); anti-Drep-4 (J173, yokoyama et 
al., 2000, a gift from Shigekazu nagata), 1:400; mouse anti-Fasciclin II (1D4, Lin and 
Goodman, 1994), 1:50; mouse anti-FmrP (5A11, okamura et al., 2004, a gift from 
mikiko Siomi) 1:10; mouse anti-GFP (3E6, Invitrogen) 1:500; rabbit anti-GFP (A11122, 
Invitrogen) 1:500; rabbit anti-GlurIID (Qin et al., 2005), 1:500; mouse anti-HA (16B12, 
Abcam), 1:200; guinea pig anti-Homer (DHnG2, Diagana et al., 2002, a gift from 
uli Thomas) 1:200; HrP-cy5 (Dianova); rabbit anti-Liprin-α (8111, Sigrist lab), 1:100; 
mouse anti-myc (9E10, Sigma-Aldrich) 1:500; rabbit anti-rBPc-term (9171, Liu et al., 
2011) 1:800; rabbit anti-Syd-1 (2850, owald et al., 2010) 1:500.
Secondary antibodies: goat anti-mouse Alexa 488 (A11001, Invitrogen) 1:500; goat 
anti-rabbit Alexa 488 (A11034, Invitrogen) 1:500; goat anti-guinea pig Alexa 555 
(A21435, Invitrogen), goat anti-rabbit cy3 (111-167-003, Dianova) 1:500; goat anti-
guinea pig cy3 (106-166-003, Dianova), 1:500; donkey anti-rat cy3 (712-165-153, Di-
anova) 1:250; goat anti-mouse Atto 647n (50185, Sigma) 1:200; goat anti-rabbit Atto 
647n (40839, Sigma) 1:200.
2.1.3. Staining protocols
2.1.3.1. Wholemount adult brains
Adult brains were dissected in ice-cold hemolymph-like saline (HL3) solution (Stew-
art et al., 1994), fixed for 20 min in 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) in phosphate-buff-
ered saline (1x PBS), pH 7.2, and then blocked in 5% normal goat serum (nGS) in PBS 
with 0.3% triton X-100 (PBt) for 30 min. The brains were incubated with primary 
antibodies together with 5% nGS for 48h at room temperature and then washed in 
PBt for 3h, followed by overnight incubation with secondary antibodies at room 
temperature. The brains were then washed for 3h with PBt and mounted in VectaSh-
ield (Vector Laboratories) on slides. 3-7d old female flies were used for dissections. of 
note, in case of donkey secondary antibodies, normal donkey (instead of goat) serum 
was used for blocking and staining steps.
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2.1.3.2. Larval body wall muscle preparations
Stage 3 larvae were dissected in ice-cold HL3 (Stewart et al., 1994) and fixed for 10 
min in 4% PFA. For blocking and staining, 0.05% triton X-100 in PBS was used (plus 
5% nGS). Primary antibodies were incubated over night, secondaries for four hours. 
All other steps as for wholemount brains.
2.1.3.3. Cryostat sections (STED)
12 µm slices were used. Slices were encircled with liquid blocker pen. Incubation with 
solution containing primary antibodies in PBS with 0.05% triton X-100 (PBt) and 
5% nGS, for 24h at 4°c. Slices were rinsed and washed with PBS for 60 min. Incu-
bation with secondary antibodies for 2h at room temperature. rinsing and washing 
for 60 min. complete removal of liquid blocker with tissues. mounting with small 
amount (20 µl) of VectaShield or mowiol.
2.1.4. image acquisition
conventional confocal images were acquired at 21°c with a Leica microsystems tcS 
SP5 confocal microscope using a 63x, 1.4 nA oil objective for detailed scans and a 
20x, 0.7 nA oil objective for overview scans. All images were acquired using Leica 
LcS AF software. For detailed scans, lateral pixel size was set to values around 90 nm. 
Exact values varied, depending on the situation. typically, 1024x1024 images were 
scanned at 100 Hz using 4x line averaging.
StED microscopy was performed using a Leica tcS StED setup equipped with a 
100x, 1.4 nA oil immersion StED objective, as previously described (Waites et al., 
2011). The depletion laser (mai tai ti:Sapphire; newport/Spectra Physics) was set 
to 760 nm. 1024x1024 StED images were scanned at 10 Hz using 2x line averaging.
2.2. In vivo imaging
Intravital in vivo imaging of Drosophila larvae was conducted as described in And-
lauer and Sigrist, 2010. typically, 512x512 images were scanned at 400 Hz without 
averaging. 
2.3. image post-processing and analysis
confocal stacks were processed using ImageJ software (http://rsbweb.nih.gov/ij). De-
convolution of conventional images was done using mediacybernetics AutoQuant 
X2.1.1. StED images were processed using linear deconvolution software integrated 
into the Imspector software bundle (max Planck Innovation GmbH). For visualiza-
tion, contrast was adapted using the levels tool in Adobe Photoshop cS4, where nec-
essary. Images shown in a comparison or quantified were processed with exactly the 
same parameters. of note, images were not post-processed before quantification, but 
exclusively afterwards and only for visualization.
cell body counts were quantified similarly as described previously (christiansen et 
al., 2011; Kremer et al., 2010). The area of interest was segmented in ImageJ and after-
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wards analysed in Bitplane Imaris v6.23 using the surface tool. other analyses were 
conducted in ImageJ, as outlined in Andlauer and Sigrist, 2010.
2.4. Functional calcium imaging
For ca2+ imaging, GcamP3.0 (tian et al., 2009) was expressed in mBs under control 
of mb247-Gal4. 3-5d old female flies were briefly anaesthetized on ice and immobi-
lized in a small chamber under thin adhesive tape. A small window was cut through 
the adhesive tape and the cuticle of the head capsule using a splint of a razor blade. 
tracheae were carefully removed and 2% low-melting agarose was applied to reduce 
the movement of the brain. The exposed brain was then covered with ringer’s solu-
tion. 
odours (4-methyl-cyclohexanol and 3-octanol, diluted in mineral oil 1:100 and 1:150, 
respectively) were applied to the flies’ antennae for 2s each, using a custom-built ol-
factometer at an air flow rate of 1 l/min. Three consecutive odour stimulations were 
applied to each individual fly. 
optical imaging was performed using a two-photon microscope (Zeiss LSm 7 mP) 
equipped with a ti-sapphire chameleon Vision II laser (coherent) tuned to 680–
1080 nm, a Zeiss band-pass filter for GFP emission and a Zeiss W Plan-Apochromat, 
20× / 1.0 nA DIc VIS-Ir water immersion objective. Images were acquired at a frame 
rate of 5 Hz with an excitation wavelength of 920 nm using the Zeiss ZEn software. 
Images were aligned using the ImageJ plugin turboreg (Thévenaz et al., 1998) to 
reduce slight movements. Fluorescence emission was determined within a region of 
interest (roI) covering the tip of the α lobe of one mushroom body per fly. changes 
in fluorescence emission were calculated as ΔF/F0, where F is the fluorescence meas-
ured at each time point and F0 the baseline fluorescence before odour stimulation. 
F0 is calculated as the average of five frames before odour onset. For the analysis, the 
ΔF/F0 values of the three consecutive odour stimulations were averaged. For creating 
false-colour coded images, three frames of baseline fluorescence before odour onset 
were averaged, subtracted from the average of three frames covering the peak of the 
increase in fluorescence, and divided by the averaged baseline fluorescence.
2.5. immunoelectron microscopy
Immunoelectron microscopy was performed by christine Quentin. Brains where 
dissected in HL3 solution and fixed for 20 min at room temperature with 4% parafor-
maldehyde and 0.2% glutaraldehyde in a buffer containing 50 mm sodium cacodylate 
and 50 mm nacl at pH 7.5. Afterwards, brains were washed twice in the buffer and 
dehydrated through a series of increasing alcohol concentrations. Samples were em-
bedded in Lr-Gold resin by incubation in ethanol / Lr-Gold 1:1 solution over night 
at 4°c, followed by ethanol / Lr-Gold 1:5 solution for 4h at room temperature and, 
finally, 3x with Lr-Gold / 0.2% benzil once over night, then for 4h and again over 
night. Thereafter the brains were placed in BEEm capsules covered with Lr-Gold / 
0.2% benzil resin and placed under a uV-lamp at 4°c for five days to allow for po-
lymerization of the resin. 
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Following embedding, 70-80 nm sections were cut using a Leica ultracut E ultrami-
crotome equipped with a 2 mm diamond knife. Sections were collected on 100 mesh 
nickel grids (Plano GmbH, Germany) coated with 0.1% Pioloform resin and trans-
ferred to a buffer solution (20 mm tris-Hcl, 0.9% nacl, pH 8.0). Prior to staining, 
sections were blocked for 10 min with 0.04% BSA in buffer. Sections were incubated 
with the primary antibody in blocking solution over night at 4°c. After washing 4x 
in buffer, sections were incubated in buffer containing the secondary antibody (goat 
anti-rabbit 10 nm colloidal gold, British Biocell, 1:100) for 2-3h at room temperature. 
Finally, the sections were washed 4x in buffer and 3x in distilled water. contrast was 
enhanced by placing the grids in 2% uranyl acetate for 30 min, followed by 3x wash-
ing with water and, afterwards, incubation in lead citrate for 2 min. Afterwards the 
grids were washed 3x with water and dried. 
Images were acquired on a FEI tecnai Spirit, 120kV transmission electron micro-
scope equipped with a FEI 2K Eagle ccD camera.
3. Ratiometric analysis of presynaptic proteins
We quantified ratios of antibody stainings of presynaptic proteins. to this end, we 
calculated the ratio between two antibody signal intensities for each pixel of an image 
stack. The method is outlined in section 1.2 of the results chapter. Here, some addi-
tional details will be provided.
The analysis was conducted with help of the related applications Fiji (http://fiji.sc) 
and ImageJ (http://rsbweb.nih.gov/ij). For semi-automated analysis, a collection of 
plugins was generated. These plugins can be downloaded, along with their source 
code and documentation at http://ratios.andlauer.net. Thus, the complete analysis 
can be reproduced by examination of the published source code. The last commit to 
the GIt repository at http://ratios.andlauer.net used for analysis of data displayed in 
this thesis is ec2ff55, August, 15th, 2013. However, the basic algorithms have not been 
significantly altered since the initial commit to the repository in September, 2012.
3.1. Segmentation and Thresholding
The neuropil of interested was segmented using the Fiji plugin Segmentation Editor 
(Schindelin et al., 2012; Schmid, 2010). This approach was equivalent to previously 
published segmentations (christiansen et al., 2011; Kremer et al., 2010). masks for 
segmentation were saved in the Amira file format.
to retain only the relatively brightest (synaptic) signal, segmented neuropils 
were thresholded in the following manner (plugin Mask Generator, class 
Mask_Generator.java):
1. Segmentation
1.1. Generation of segmentation masks using Segmentation Editor.
1.2. rGB merge of the individual channels of the original image stack.
1.3. conversion of the rGB image into a single 8 bit grayscale channel. Thus, all 
channels of the stack contribute equally to finding the threshold.
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1.4. All pixels in the image stack generated in step 1.3 that are not part of the seg-
mentation mask from step 1.1, are set to an intensity of 0  
(Mask_Generator function createMask).
2. Percentile thresholding
2.1. In order to find a threshold that preserves only the brightest pixels in the 
masked image stack generated in step 1.4, percentile thresholding is used 
(Doyle, 1962). 
to understand the basic approach, consider an example were only the 20% 
of pixels that are the brightest should be kept. If all pixels that are among the 
brightest 20% were part of group A, all dimmer pixels would be in group B.
to separate A from B, intensities of all pixels within the masked stack are 
counted and the threshold is set to the value separating pixels into the two 
desired populations A and B.
2.2. If the image stack contains more than 30 slices (i.e. 30 single image planes), 
the stack is divided into substacks prior to computing the threshold. Each 
substack has a size of at least 30 slices. 
This is required, since absolute intensities within a stack vary: the deeper one 
penetrates into neuronal tissue, the lower the absolute intensity.
The number of pixels per masked image plane is not constant. In the centre 
of the stack, masks typically cover a large portion of the image plane. By con-
trast, towards the upper and lower ends of the stack, often only a small area of 
the slice is included in the mask. 
moreover, the pixels at each end of the stack are likely brighter or dimmer 
than the average intensity of the complete stack. For these two reasons, the 
outcome of percentile thresholding is dependent on the number of pixels 
included in the calculation of the optimal threshold. 
Accordingly, if thresholds are calculated for a substack that is too large, 
thresholds are not optimally representative for the absolute intensities of 
pixels in all slices. If, however, substacks are too small (1 substack = 1 slice, in 
an extreme case), calculated thresholds differ strongly between stacks and no 
homogenous population of pixels is acquired. A threshold calculated from 
1000×1000 = 1,000,000 pixels is likely more reliable than one calculated from 
10×10 = 100 pixels.
Thus, a compromise regarding the size of substacks is required: substacks 
containing a minimum of 30 slices each were found to produce reliable 
thresholds. comparisons with manually chosen values confirmed that these 
thresholds were suited for proper separation of bright, synaptic signal from 
dim, non-synaptic background staining.
2.3. Substacks are determined in the following manner:
2.3.1. n = number of slices contained in the image stack. 
If n>30, substacks are generated.
2.3.2. Empty slices not containing any masked pixels are temporarily removed; 
e = number of empty slices.
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2.3.3. s = number of substacks = (n-e) / 30. s is rounded down.
For example, if n=90 and e=7, s=83/30=2.
2.3.4. The last substack can be smaller or larger than the others, to compensate 
for rounding errors. In the example shown above, the first substack con-
tains 42 slices, the second 41.
2.4. calculation of the actual thresholds was adapted from Gabriel Landini’s 
AutoThresholder class, part of the ImageJ code. In brief, histograms for each 
substack are calculated, followed by determination of the threshold value 
according to the percentile algorithm (Doyle, 1962), ported to mAtLAB by 
Antti niemisto in 2004 (GPL license). The percentage of pixels to be retained 
can be chosen by the user. computation of thresholds was implemented in 
the Mask_Generator function execThresh.
2.5. next, thresholds calculated for substacks are interpolated, in order to assign 
an individual threshold to each slice. This had the following reason: if thresh-
olds varied between substacks, neighbouring slices at the ends of substacks 
could receive vastly different thresholds. 
For example, slice A is the last slice of substack S1, slice B the first slice of 
substack S2. Slice B follows directly after slice A and the signal in both is 
probably highly similar. The threshold found for substack S1 is 50, the one 
for substack S2 is 60. Thus, without interpolation, the threshold for slice A is 
50 and for slice B 60. By contrast, if thresholds are interpolated, both slices 
A and B receive the threshold value 55. At the same time, the centre slices of 
substacks S1 and S2 retain the values 50 and 60, respectively.
2.5.1. The percentile threshold determined in 2.4 is assigned to the centre slice 
of each substack.
2.5.2. Individual thresholds are interpolated for each single slice, so that a 
smooth transition from one threshold/slice to the next is achieved, 
spanning the borders of substacks. The thresholds calculated in 2.4 and 
assigned to the centre slices thus merely constitute the minimum/maxi-
mum values of the threshold distribution.
2.5.3. The average threshold of all slices is shown to the user as an indication.
2.6. Finally, the individual thresholds are applied to each slice, substacks are re-
combined into one stack and empty slices that were temporarily removed 
from the ends of the stack (step 2.3.2) are added again.
2.7. The final product of Mask_Generator is a 3D mask, indicating the positions of 
the pixels to be included in the calculation of ratios. 
The thresholds were determined from a signal combining all channels of the 
recording (steps 1.2, 1.3).
3. For masks of antibody stainings containing two channels, Mask Generator was 
used with the percentile threshold 0.8. 
For masks of the GFP signal, Mask Generator was used with the percentile 
threshold 0.95.
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3.2. Calculation of ratio values
ratios were calculated in the following manner (plugin Ratio Calculator, class 
Ratio_Calculator.java):
1. Generation of ranks (function rankGenerator, called by calcRatio)
1.1. ratio values are calculated for every pixel of an image stack. A typical image 
stack contains over 150 million pixels in total (1024×1024×150). The most 
precise data type for storage of floating point values (real numbers) in the 
programming language Java is double. Each double value requires 64 bit of 
memory, thus more than 1.2 Gigabyte per image stack. Therefore, storage of 
and calculations with data in this format are impractical. 
Since, in the case of 8 bit images as input, only 39641 different ratio values can 
occur (for an explanation see results, section 1.2.2), each real ratio number is 
mapped in ascending order to an integer, ranging from 1 to 39641. Accord-
ingly, the ratio 1/1 corresponds to 19821 and 255/0 to 39641. ratio values can 
thus be stored in a smaller data type, short, requiring only 16 bit per value. 
These uniformly distributed ratio values can be saved for each pixel in the 
format of a 16 bit tIFF stack.
to save more memory during execution of the plugin, individual ratio values 
are not stored at all, unless requested by the user. Instead, merely the fre-
quency with which each ratio value occurs is counted. However, the original 
ratio values can easily be reconstructed for each pixel, if the ratio image stack 
is saved in 16 bit format (this constitutes an optional decision of the user).
1.2. Handling of the value 0
• raw ratio values range from 0 (0/255) over 1 (1/1) to infinity (255/0). 
However, the value 0 has to be handled especially. First, divisions by 
zero (e.g., x/0) do not produce a real number. Second, a ratio of 0/0 has 
to be considered as 1, because in such a case the signal of both stainings 
is equally low. Third, it is desired that ratios show a smooth, uniform 
distribution, without large steps at the end of the distribution. 
• In order to create a relatively uniform sequence of ratios, any ratio 0/n, 
1≤n≥255, was defined as 1/(255×4) = 0.000928 instead of 0; any ratio 
n/0 was defined as 255×4 = 1020 instead of infinity.
• to avoid divisions by 0, an alternative calculation of ratios is possible: 
the ratio r of two values a and b can also be calculated by the formula 
r = (a-b)/(|a|+|b|) instead of r = a/b. This is implemented as an optional 
choice for the user. 
For the data presented in this thesis, the ratio r = a/b was used. The for-
mula r = (a-b)/(|a|+|b|) produces a uniformly distributed ratio, ranging 
from -1 to +1. However, information is lost: the calculation yields, in the 
case of a=4 and b=1, r=0.6. By contrast, the formula r = a/b produces, in 
the same case, the result r=4. In the latter case, it is directly recognizable 
that a is enriched 4-fold over b.
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1.3. A ratio/rank table is generated containing all possible 8 bit intensity values 
for pixels a and b, the value r of the ratio a/b, as well as the corresponding, 
uniformly distributed rank (see step 1.1).  
A random example from this matrix is: a = 1, b = 2, ratio = 0.5, rank = 9911. 
The complete table can be displayed by executing the plugin Show ratio table.
2. Calculation of ratios (function calcRatio)
2.1. For each pixel (voxel) of the 3D image stack, the algorithm checks whether 
the pixel is part of the mask calculated by Mask_Generator (explained previ-
ously, in section 3.1). If the pixel is not part of the mask, the pixel is ignored.
2.2. If the pixel is part of the mask, absolute intensity values for both channels are 
determined. corresponding ratios and ranks are looked up in the matrix gen-
erated by rankGenerator and thus do not need to be calculated again.
2.3. In the analysis presented in this thesis, ratios were ignored if one of the two 
channels was saturated for the respective pixel (i.e. had a value of 255). oth-
erwise, statistics would have potentially been skewed.
2.4. If the user chooses to save ratios as an image, all ratio values are stored as 16 
bit values in form of an image stack.
2.5. For calculation of ratio statistics and histograms, ratio values are not stored. 
Instead, frequencies of ratios are directly counted for all possible 39641 bins. 
This approach saves a large amount of memory. In this manner, statistics and 
histograms can be calculated even for huge stacks, without running out of 
memory. Thus, in case of large image stacks, the option to generate a ratio 
image should be deselected. 
2.6. The ratio image is displayed with a special colour code (lookup table), shown 
in Fig. 19. ratios close to 1:1 are shown in black, negative values, in descend-
ing order, in magenta-blue-cyan, positive values, in ascending order, in 
green-yellow-red.  
This lookup table can be downloaded as the file Ratio Spectrum.lut.
3. Calculation of statistics and histograms
3.1. to summarize ratios of an image stack, rank-based statistics are calculated: 
minimum, lower quartile, median, upper quartile, and maximum values 
(function calcStats).
3.2. Histograms are computed and normalized by the total amount of data, to 
ease comparisons between image stacks containing different amounts of 
slices and different masks (function calcHisto).
3.3. Statistics, as well as normalized and original histogram values, are saved and 
can be used for additional analyses (see section 3.3).
4. Generation of scatter plots
Scatter plots of the intensity values of both channels can be displayed (func-
tion generate_Scatter). However, scatter plots were not used in the analyses 
conducted here.
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3.3. Analysis of ratiometric results and statistics
The following analyses of ratio data can be (and were) conducted using the plugin 
Ratio Analysis (class Ratio_Analysis.java). In each analysis, text files containing the 
output and scripts that can be used for plotting the data with GnuPlot are generated.
1. Calculation of mean statistics (function basicAnalysis)
• Ratio Calculator computes the following values for each image stack (see 
section 3.2, item 3.1): minimum, lower quartile, median, upper quartile, and 
maximum ratio value.
For the calculation of mean statistics, a data set consists of a number of such 
values. For example, the median ratios of ten different image stacks, all be-
longing to the same genotype. Each image stack is one sample.
• Ratio Analysis, as used in the analysis presented here, calculates mean values 
and standard errors of the mean (SEms) of these parameters, for a number of 
image stacks. If s is the standard deviation of a data set and n is the number of 
samples, the SEm e is e = s/√n.
• Alternatively, median values and standard errors of the median can be calcu-
lated, according to Sachs, 2003:  
standard error of the median = e = (a-b) / 3.4641, 
where a is the a = (n/2 + √(3×n)/2)th observation
and b is the b = (n/2 - √(3×n)/2)th observation, 
each rounded up to the next integer; n = number of samples.
• As a third possibility, median values and median absolute deviations can be 
calculated. The median absolute deviation corresponds to the median of the 
differences of the individual values to the median. Thus, first, each value is 
subtracted from the median. Second, the median of these values is the me-
dian absolute deviation.
2. Calculation of mean histograms (function basicAnalysis)
• Either mean or median values for the frequency bins of several histograms 
are calculated. Each individual histograms is generated by Ratio Calculator 
from one image stack and constitutes one sample of a data set.
• The available options for calculation of errors are as described for mean sta-
tistics (SEm, standard error of the median, median absolute deviation). In the 
analysis presented here, mean frequencies plus SEms were used.
• In addition, the function generates an image similar to a contact sheet, which 
shows a comparison of all individual histograms. 
3. Calculation of mean scatter plots (function basicAnalysis)
This calculation is done in an analogous manner to the previous ones.
4. Comparison of several data sets (groups) (function compAnalysis)
• This module uses data generated by module 1, mean statistics.
• It generates scripts that allow GnuPlot to plot combined graphs for several 
data sets (e.g., for several genotypes).
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• In addition, the data sets are being compared in groups of two, by either 
mann-Whitney u-tests or t-tests. For these tests, the Apache commons 
Library Math v3.3.0 is employed, classes MannWhitneyUTest and TestUtils, 
respectively.
5. Normalization of a data set to a reference data set (module “Ratio of two groups”, 
function normAnalysis)
The module was not used in the analysis presented in this thesis.
• Both data sets need to be dependent on each other. A possible application is 
the normalization of a subset of a neuropil to the complete neuropil. For ex-
ample, a GFP-labelled subset is compared to the complete neuropil surround-
ing it. Thus, the first sample of data set 1 is derived from a subset of pixels 
used for calculation of the first sample in data set 2.
• For each sample, values of the first set (e.g. the median ratio of the GFP label, 
first brain) are divided by the corresponding values of the second set (e.g. the 
median ratio of the entire neuropil, first brain).
• options for uncertainties (SEm, standard error of the median, median abso-
lute deviation) are analogous to the ones in module 1, mean statistics.
• two data sets are compared, each carrying an uncertainty of its own. Thus, 
final uncertainties are calculated using Gaussian error propagation (Papula, 
2008). calculation of the uncertainty e in case of division of two values x,y 
with corresponding uncertainties sx,sy: e = √((sx/x)2 + (sy/y)2).
6. Generation of fingerprints (function fingerAnalysis)
This module uses data generated by module 4, compAnalysis.
ranks are calculated in a similar manner as the one used for determining 
ranks in Ratio Calculator (see section 3.2, item 1). However, here, 8 bit ranks 
are computed, ranging from 0-255. moreover, a different type of ratio is used, 
as explained in the next items.
6.1. The input file contains pairs of samples that are to be compared: 
e.g., line 1: a, statistics of complete neuropil, genotype 1; 
line 2: b, statistics of pixels labelled by GFP, genotype 1.
6.2. median values are used to calculate the ratio r = (|b|-|a|)/(|a|+|b|). 
6.3. The corresponding 8 bit rank is looked up in the rank matrix.
6.4. calculated ratios are saved as text files and ranks are displayed/saved as im-
ages, with the same colour code (lookup table) used for display of ratio values 
in Ratio Calculator (see Fig. 19). ratios close to 1:1 are shown in black, nega-
tive values in magenta-blue-cyan, positive values in green-yellow-red.  
These images constitute a signature for each analysed situation and are thus 
called fingerprints.
7. Calculation of relative distributions (function propAnalysis)
This modules determines the relative distribution of ratio values, i.e. the rela-
tive proportions of low, balanced, and high ratio values in a data set.
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7.1. Here, ratio values between 0.95 and 1.05 are considered as balanced, ratios 
<0.95 as low, and ratios >1.05 as high.
7.2. Frequencies of ratios are counted for each of these three bins, final frequen-
cies are relative to the total amount of data.
7.3. In addition, this module calculates the number of pixels that were used for 
the calculation of ratios in each sample, as well as the mean number of pixels 
included in a complete data set.
7.4. Data generated by this module was used for calculating the Bayesian 
conditional probability that a single, random spot with a certain prop-
erty r (e.g. a high ratio a/b) is part of a certain population t of pixels: 
p(t|r) = p(r|t) × p(t)/p(r).
• p(t) is the probability that any pixel in the neuropil is part of the popu-
lation t. For example, this can constitute the relative amount of pixels 
labelled by GFP within a neuropil. This value can thus be computed by 
dividing the numbers of pixels positive for GFP by the total number of 
pixels covering this neuropil.
• p(r) is the probability that any random pixel in the neuropil has the dis-
tinct ratio r. This corresponds to the proportion of all pixels with this 
property r in the complete neuropil (e.g., a high ratio a/b).
• Finally, p(r|t) is the probability that any pixel positive for GFP (and thus 
part of t) has the distinct ratio r, which corresponds to the proportion of 
all pixels with this property r in the GFP-labelled subset t.
• Thus, all three probabilities required for the calculation of conditional 
probabilities are estimated by this module.
8. Subtraction of two histograms (function subtractHistos)
This module uses data generated by module 2, mean histograms.
• two histograms are subtracted, e.g., frequencies of ratios of pixels labelled by 
GFP from the frequencies calculated for the complete, surrounding neuropil.
• Frequencies are subtracted for each bin.
• two data sets are compared, each carrying an uncertainty of its own. Thus, 
final uncertainties are calculated using Gaussian error propagation (Papula, 
2008). calculation of the uncertainty e in case of subtraction of two values x,y 
with corresponding uncertainties sx,sy: e = √((sx/2)2 + (sy/2)2).
3.4. Additional modules
1. For masks of antibody stainings containing three channels (plus the segmenta-
tion mask), 4-Channel Mask Generator (class Mask_Generator_Triple.java) was 
used, percentile threshold 0.8. This plugin functions analogously to the standard 
Mask Generator.
2. For the calculation of intensity statistics, Intensity Calculator was used (class 
Intensity_Calculator.java), which functions analogously to Ratio Calculator.
3. For the analysis of intensity data, Intensity Analysis was used (class 
Intensity_Analysis.java), which functions analogously to Ratio Analysis.
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4. Molecular cloning
molecular cloning was done according to standard protocols (Sambrook and russell, 
2000). t4 Ligase was purchased from roche, restriction enzymes from Fermentas 
(now part of Thermo Scientific). Elongase (Invitrogen), Vent (new England Biolabs) 
or AccuStar (Eurogentec) polymerases with proofreading activity were used for 
polymerase chain reactions (Pcrs). oligonucleotides were obtained from Eurofins 
mWG operon; the same company was used for DnA sequencing services.
4.1. Constructs for the generation of transgenic flies
4.1.1. UAS constructs
Drep-2: rui tian generated transgenic flies expressing either plain drep-2 cDnA 
or eGFP-/mStrawberry-tagged drep-2 constructs, all under the uAS enhancer 
(tian, 2011). In the context of this thesis, the following of her constructs were used: 
uAS-eGFPDrep2 (n-terminal eGFP tag, vector pTGW); uAS-mStrawberryDrep2 (n-ter-
minal mStrawberry tag, pTSW); uAS-Drep2mStrawberry (c-terminal mStrawberry tag, 
pTWS). Invitrogen gateway cloning was used to create the eGFP and mStrawberry 
constructs from pEnter. For eGFP, pTWG and pTGW vectors were used (carnegie 
Institution of Washington); for mStrawberry constructs, eGFP was replaced with 
mStrawberry by Pcr to create pTWS and pTSW plasmids (plasmids were previously 
used in Banovic et al., 2010). All three tagged versions of Drep-2 worked equally well.
pEnter drep-2: new pEnter-drep2 and uAS-drep2 (pTW) constructs were generated. 
to this end, the drep-2 cDnA LD32009 was amplified using:
forward primer: 5’-cAt Gcc AtG GcA AtG Gcc AGA GAG GAG tct cGc-3’
reverse primer: 5’-cGG GGt Acc AAt tct Gtc ctc ctc Atc ctc ttcc-3’
The amplicon was inserted into the pEnter vector using NcoI and KpnI restriction 
sites. pEnter is the pENTR4 vector (Invitrogen) without the chloramphenicol resist-
ance and ccdB genes but with additional restriction enzyme sites. w1118 was used as a 
background for generation of transgenes (BestGene, Inc, cA).
pEnter drep-3: pEnter-drep3 was generated from the cDnA RH09855 (DGrc) using 
the following primers:
forw. primer: 5’-cAt Gcc AtG GcA AtG AcA GcA AtG AAt GcG GAt GAG Ac-3’
rev. primer: 5’-cGG GGt Acc GcA AGA cAA ttc cGt tGA tAG ccG t-3’
The amplicon was inserted into the pEnter vector using NcoI and KpnI.
pEnter-drep3 was used for the generation of uAS-eGFPDrep3 (n-terminal eGFP tag, 
pTGW) and uAS-Drep3eGFP constructs (c-terminal eGFP tag, pTWG) by Gateway 
cloning.
pEnter drep-3Caspase: pEnter-drep3caspase codes for Drep-3 with mutated putative cas-
pase cleavage sites. Drep-3 is predicted to be cleaved by caspases. The stretch of se-
quence that is predicted to contain several cleavage sites is shown in Fig. 79. The core 
amino acid sequences of the respective cleavage sites are: DADD, DGLD, GLDD, and 
DAAD. to generate a mutated drep-3, a new, altered cDnA was synthesized (Eurofins 


















The six mutated bases are indicated in bold font. The alterations were: GA→tc, A→G, 
GA→tc, A→G. This sequence contains an NcoI site at the 5’ end and a KpnI site at the 
3’ end. malou mampell was so friendly to subclone the sequence into pEnter, using 
these two restriction sites. uAS-drep3caspase (pTW) was generated via Gateway.
4.1.2. P[acman] constructs 
Drep-2 constructs: Drep-2GFP flies expressing Drep-2GFP under the endogenous 
drep-2 promoter were generated by recombineering from the P[acman] BAc clone 
CH322-103H19 (Venken et al., 2008). The vector PL452 C-EGFP was used for adding a 
c-terminal eGFP tag to Drep-2. The recombineering followed the reaction described 
in Venken et al., 2006 and matkovic et al., 2013 and was conducted by tanja matkovic.
Pcr reaction: 
forward primer: 5’-AcG GcG AGG AGG tcG AGG AGG AGG AGG AAG AGG 
AtG AGG AGG AcA GAA ttG cAG ccc AAt tcc GAt cAt Att c-3’ 
reverse primer: 5’-tGG GAc AGt cAt GAA cct GtG GGt ttG ccc Gtc 
tGc ctG tcA ttG GcA ctt tAc ttG tAc AGc tcG tcc AtG-3’
Verification of recombination by Pcr: 
5’ arm: forward primer: 5’-GAc cGG cGA GcA tAt Acc Atc-3’ 
 reverse primer: 5’-tAA AGc GcA tGc tcc AGA ctG-3’ 
3’ arm: forward primer: 5’-ttG tGG GcA tGG GtG tAt GtG-3’ 
 reverse primer: 5’-GGt GGG ctc tAt GGc ttc tGA-3’
Φc31-integrase-mediated site-specific transgenesis was done using the Bloomington 
stock center fly strain 9732, carrying the insertion site attP-9AVK00013 on chromosome 
IIIL (BestGene, Inc, cA). target site: 9732, cytosite: 76A2 (fz2 gene, intronic).
Drep-3 P[acman] constructs: Drep-3GFP flies expressing Drep-3GFP under the en-
dogenous drep-3 promoter were generated by recombineering from the P[acman] 
BAc clone CH322-86P21. recombineering was conducted in an analogous manner to 
Drep-2GFP, but with the following primers:
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forward primer: 5’-cGA AtA ctc AGc cAG AAG cGA tGc cGc AcG Gct 
Atc AAc GGA Att Gtc ttG cGc AGc ccA Att ccG Atc AtA ttc-3’
reverse primer: 5’-ctt AAG ctA AcA tAt GtA cGt tAA ttc Gtt GAG GGA 
AAA AtG cAt tcc ctt Act tGt AcA Gct cGt ccA tG-3’. 
Verification of recombination by Pcr: 
5’ arm: forward primer: 5’-cGc ctc cAt tcc AGA tcA AGG-3’ 
 reverse primer: 5’-tAA AGc GcA tGc tcc AGA ctG-3’ 
3’ arm: forward primer: 5’-AcG AcA AtG tGG Gct cGA AAA-3’ 
 reverse primer: 5’-GGt GGG ctc tAt GGc ttc tGA-3’
The construct was inserted into the same site as Drep-2GFP was.
4.1.3. Miscellaneous constructs
We undertook several unsuccessful attempts to create drep-2 RNAi. Details of the 
strategies that were used are available on request.
Drep-2, -3, and -4 were subcloned into the vector pESC-HIS for expression in yeast. 
Primers included a Kozak sequence.
Drep-2 (first forward primer without StoP codon):
forward primer: 5’-GcA tcG AtG cAA ttc tGt cct cct cAt cct ctt cc-3’
reverse primer: 5’-ttt GAA ttc AAA AtG Gcc AGA GAG GAG tct cGc-3’
forward (StoP): 5’-tAA tcG Att AAA ttc tGt cct cct cAt cct ctt cc-3’
The Pcr product was inserted into the vector using ClaI and EcoRI sites.
Drep-3 (first forward primer without StoP codon):
forward primer: 5’-GcA tcG AtG cGc AAG AcA Att ccG ttG AtA Gcc Gt-3’
reverse primer: 5’-ttt GAA ttc AAA AtG Act GcA AtG AAt GcG GAt GAG
   Ac-3’
forward (StoP): 5’-tAA tcG Att AGc AAG AcA Att ccG ttG AtA Gcc Gt-3’
The Pcr product was inserted into the vector using ClaI and EcoRI sites.
Drep-4 (only without StoP codon):
forward primer: 5’-GcA tcG AtG cAG tGG ctA GAc tGt ccA cct-3’
reverse primer: 5’-AtA AGA AtG cGG ccG cAA AAA tGA ttA Gct AcA ttA
   GAG AtG c-3’
The Pcr product was inserted into the vector using ClaI and NotI sites.
pGX-Drep3Donor: For ends-out homologous recombination according to Huang et 
al., 2009, the construct pGX-Drep-3Donor was generated. to this end, two homologous 
arms were amplified from the P[acman] BAc clone CH322-86P21 and inserted into 
the vector pGX. Primers were:
5’-HA: forward primer: 5’-GtA Gct AGc tAc Gct ttG Act Gct ttt GAt GtG
    t-3’
 reverse primer: 5’-ccG GtA ccG GAG Acc AtG GAA tGt tAt tGc-3’
3’-HA: forward primer: 5’-Gtc GGc GcG ccG Act GGG Gct tct AcG AAt-3’
 reverse primer: 5’-AAG Gcc ttc Atc ttA cAG Gtt tcG Gct tcG-3’
The construct for recombination of the 5’-arm was inserted into pGX via NheI and 
KpnI, the one for the 3’-arm using AscI and StuI.
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This construct was used for p-element-based transformation of flies. Homologous 
recombination was attempted as outlined in Huang et al., 2008 and Huang et al., 
2009. Based on Pcr-based analyses, none of the candidate recombinants had un-
derwent recombination at both arms. Details are available on request.
Additional pGX constructs were generated for homologous recombination of the 
brp locus. Details are available on request. 
4.2. Antibodies
Anti-Drep-2: A rabbit serum against a 6xHis-tagged c-terminal Drep-2 construct 
was produced by rui tian (Seqlab GmbH, Germany; tian 2011). Serum was affin-
ity purified with the same peptide. The peptide comprised amino acids 252-483 of 
Drep-2. to create the peptide, the drep-2 cDnA LD32009 was amplified using the 
forward primer 5’-GAc cGt cGA cGt GGG tGt GGG AGc tGt ccA-3’ and 
the reverse primer 5’-GAc cct cGA GtG AAt tct Gtc ctc ctc Atc ctc-3’. 
The amplicon was inserted into the pENTR4 vector (Invitrogen) using SalI and XhoI 
restriction sites. Invitrogen gateway cloning was used to create a 6xHis-tagged con-
struct in pDEST17 (Invitrogen). For additional anti-Drep-2 antibodies see tian 2011.
Anti-Drep-1: Antibodies directed against the peptide GrPLcAKrnAEDrLn were 
raised in rabbit (Seqlab, #1097 and #1098). The antisera were affinity purified with 
the same peptide. #1097 did not show a recognizable staining in brains or at nmJs.
Anti-Drep-3: Antibodies were raised in rabbit (Seqlab). In one case directed against 
the n-terminal peptide AAGVQcDPDSrIVAPP (#1093 and #1094), in the other 
directed against the c-terminal peptide ySArSDAArLStELSc (#1095 and #1096). 
The antisera were affinity purified with the same peptides. #1094, #1095, and #1096 
did not show a recognizable staining in brains or at nmJs.
Anti-DmGluRA: Antibodies directed against the peptide SESVWyrKIS were raised 
in guinea pig (Seqlab, #12Gp20 and #12Gp21). The antisera were affinity-purified us-
ing the same peptide. #12Gp20 did not show a recognizable staining in brains or 
at nmJs. The staining pattern of #12Gp21 did not correspond to the one produced 
by the monoclonal antibody DmGlurA7G11, directed against the same peptide (Pan-
neels, et al., 2003).
4.3. Single-fly PCR
For genotyping, DnA from single flies was analysed. Individual flies were immobi-
lized in reaction tubes by short incubation at -20°c. Fly homogenate was generated 
by squashing flies for 10s using a pipette filled with squashing buffer. 500 mL buffer 
contained: 0.6g trIS, 0.185g EDtA, 0.73g nacl, H2o ad 500 mL (pH was adjusted 
to 8.2). 990 µl buffer were mixed with 10 µl Proteinase K. After squashing, flies were 
incubated in buffer for 30 min at 37°c. Subsequently, Proteinase K was inactivated by 
heating the solution to 95°c for 2 min. 1 µl of the homogenate was used as template 
for the Pcr. The single-fly Pcrs were conducted using the Qiagen HotStartaq mas-
ter mix (3o cycles, 1 min elongation at 55°c).
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4.4. In situ hybridization
In situ hybridizations of wholemount embryos were performed by rui tian, as de-
scribed by the Berkeley Drosophila Genome Project (http://www.fruitfly.org) and in 
tian, 2011. For preparing antisense rnA probes, the plasmid LD32009 was cut using 
BamHI and in vitro transcribed using Sp6 rnA polymerase. For sense probes, the 
plasmid was cut with SmaI and transcribed with t7 rnA polymerase.
5. Biochemistry
5.1. Ethanol absorption 
Ethanol absorption was analysed by Dana robertson. Whole flies (20 per tube) were 
exposed to ethanol (100:50 E:A) for 0, 2, 5, or 10 minutes, then immediately frozen on 
dry ice and homogenized in 200 μl of ice-cold 50 mm tris, pH 7.5, and centrifuged 
for 20 min at 4°c to remove particulates. Homogenate (10 μl) was then added to 500 
μl of reagent from an ethanol detection kit (Sigma, St. Louis, mo), and concentra-
tion was determined according to the instructions of the manufacturer, as described 
previously (moore et al., 1998). Values are standardized to the average weight of a fly 
as determined from the weight of 100 frozen flies. 
5.2. In vitro experiments using purified Drep-2 and -3
The purification of Drep-2 and Drep-3 and subsequent experiments were conducted 
by nicole Holton, Jennifer Lardong, and Bernhard Loll.
5.2.1. Protein expression and protein purification
The gene coding for Drep-2 was fused to an n-terminal His-tagged maltose binding 
protein. Drep-2 was transformed in Escherichia coli BL21 rosetta2 (DE3) pLys cells 
(nEB). Drep-2 was cultured in tB medium at 37 c until an oD of ~1.0 was reached 
and subsequently cooled down to 20°c. Protein expression was induced by addition 
of 0.5 mm IPtG. cells grew overnight and were harvested by centrifugation (6 min, 
6000 rpm at 4°c). The pellet of Drep-2 was resuspended in 20 mm tris/Hcl pH 7.4, 
250 mm nacl, 8 mm imidazol, 1 mm Dtt. cells were lysed by sonication at 4°c and 
the supernatant was cleared by 45 min centrifugation (21500 rpm at 4°c). A ni2+-
ntA (cv ~1 ml; GE Healthcare) was equilibrated with 20 mm tris/Hcl pH 7.4, 250 
mm nacl, 1 mm mgcl2, 8 mm imidazole and 1 mm Dtt. Drep-2 was loaded on the 
column and washed with 3 cv of equilibration buffer. Drep-2 was eluted in a linear 
gradient to 20 mm tris/Hcl pH 7.5, 250 mm nacl, 400 mm imidazol, 1 mm Dtt a. 
The maltose binding protein was cleaved by tEV proteases yielding untagged Drep-2 
protein, during dialysis into 20 mm tris/Hcl pH 7.4, 100 mm nacl, 1 mm Dtt and 
loaded on a monoQ 10/100 column (GE Healthcare) equilibrated with 20 mm tris/
Hcl pH 7.4 and 1 mm Dtt. Drep-2 was eluted in a linear gradient from 100 to 1000 
mm nacl. Size exclusion chromatography was performed with a HighLoad Super-
dex S200 16/60 column (GE Healthcare), equilibrated with 20 mm tris/Hcl pH 7.5, 
250 mm nacl, and 1 mm Dtt. Purification of Drep-3 was conducted analogously.
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5.2.2. Nuclease activity assay
In limited digestion experiments, 10 μg of Drep-2 were incubated with 0.3 μg linear-
ized pUC19 plasmid DnA in 15 μl reaction buffer (20 mm Hepes-naoH pH 7.4, 50 
mm nacl, 5 mm mgcl2) at 37°c. Aliquots were taken at different time intervals and 
the reaction was stopped by DnA loading dye containing 10 mm EDtA. Samples 
were electrophoretically separated over a 1% (w/v) agarose gel containing ethidium 
bromide.
5.2.3. Caspase cleavage assays
Purified Drep-2 or Drep-3 were incubated with recombinant, active rat caspase-3 
(Abcam, ab52072) for 1h at 37°c. Subsequently, proteins were analysed by western 
blotting. no cleavage of either Drep-2 or Drep-3 was observed.
In a separate experiment, Sabrina Büttner expressed flag-tagged drep-2 or drep-3 con-
structs in yeast (pESC-HIS vector). Proteins were pulled down using Anti-FLAG-
coupled agarose beads and incubated with active rat caspase-3 for 1h or 2h at 37°c. 
Proteins were analysed by western blotting, no cleavage of either Drep-2 or Drep-3 
was observed. In a third attempt, apoptosis was triggered in drep-2/-3-expressing 
yeast cells using either acetic acid, hydrogen peroxide, DDt, or cisplatin. Although 
induction of apoptosis was confirmed, by quantification of accumulation of reactive 
oxygen species, no cleavage of either Drep-2 or Drep-3 was observed.
5.3. Pulldown experiments
Fly heads were sheared mechanically, using a motor-driven homogenizer, in 900 µl 
homogenization buffer containing 25 mm Hepes (pH 8.3), 150 mm nacl, 1 mm 
mgcl2, 1 mm EGtA, 10% glycerol, 0.8% Doc, 1% triton X-100, and protease inhibi-
tors (complete mini, roche). After incubation on ice for 30 min, the homogenate was 
centrifuged several times at 14’000g for 15 min at 4°c to remove insoluble material. 
The recovered supernatant was used as protein extract. This extract was incubated for 
12h at 4°c with antibodies coupled to Protein A Sepharose-beads (Bio-rad). After 
washing of the beads, elution of the protein was done using 70 µl of 2x SDS-PAGE 
sample buffer. of note, the pulldown experiments in the context of quantitative mass 
spectrometry were done using a different protocol (described in section 5.7.2). 
5.4. Fly head extracts for western blotting 
For fly head protein extraction, 20 heads per genotype were sheared manually in 
40 µL of 2% SDS aqueous solution, using a micropistil fitting tightly into a 1.5 mL cup. 
40 µL of 2x sample buffer (Laemmli, 1970) were added and samples were heated to 
95°c for 5 min. After centrifugation for 5 min at 16’000g, in order to pellet fly head 
debris, 8 or 20 µL of each sample (equivalent to 2 or 5 heads) were subjected to dena-
turing SDS-PAGE using a 12% tris-Hcl gel. of note, both the amounts of sample and 
the type of gel are typical values that were adapted, depending on the experiment.
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5.5. Western blotting
Protein samples were fractionated by standard SDS-PAGE, transferred to nitrocel-
lulose membranes in cold western blot transfer buffer (25 mm trIS (pH 8.0), 150 
mm glycine, 20% methanol) and incubated for 60 min at 100V, 4°c. The membrane 
was blocked with 5% milkpowder in PBS. For detection, a horseradish-peroxidase–
conjugated secondary antibody and an enhanced chemoluminescence substrate (GE 
Healthcare) were used. Signal was captured on autoradiography films (Hyperfilm 
EcL, GE Healthcare). Films were scanned in transmission mode (Epson V700).
For the confirmation of results from mass spectrometry, eluates of pulldowns with 
GFP-trap or plain (control) beads were ethanol-precipitated and proteins were dis-
solved in 50 µl Laemmli sample buffer (Laemmli, 1970). Both the input control and 
the eluates were subjected to denaturing SDS-PAGE using tris-Hcl gels. Subse-
quently, proteins were transferred onto nitrocellulose membranes and probed with 
the primary antibody.
5.6. Synaptosome preparations
Synaptosome preparations were prepared by Harald Depner, as explained in 
Depner, 2013.
5.7. Quantitative mass spectrometry
Quantitative mass spectrometry was performed by marieluise Kirchner and will be 
explained in the following paragraphs.
5.7.1. Quantitative affinity purification and mass spectrom-
etry
Drep-2 in vivo interaction partners were identified using quantitative affinity purifi-
cation and mass spectrometry. The major challenge in such experiments is to distin-
guish true interaction partners from nonspecific contaminants. Quantitative affinity 
purification and mass spectrometry can solve this problem by comparing the abun-
dance of identified proteins with a control (Paul et al., 2011; Vermeulen et al., 2008).
Drep-2GFP was expressed using elavc155-Gal4. We purified Drep-2GFP from fly heads 
using a single chain anti-GFP antibody coupled to agarose beads. to control for un-
specific binding, we performed parallel pulldowns on the same lysates using control 
agarose beads. As an additional control, GFP-negative lysate from wildtype flies was 
included into the experiment. In total, we identified 3284 proteins in the pulldown 
experiments. 202 proteins were significantly enriched in GFP pulldowns compared 
to plain bead controls. 35 of these proteins could be confirmed in comparative analy-
sis with GFP pulldowns of wildtype lysates and were therefore defined as robust in-
teractors/core proteins (permutation-based FDr = 1%; S0=1).
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5.7.2. Pulldown experiments
500 µl fly heads were immersed in liquid nitrogen and pulverized mechanically with 
a BioPulverizer (Biospec Products, oK). Powdered tissue was homogenized in cold 
500 µl lysis buffer (50 mm tris-Hcl (pH 7.6), 150 mm nacl, 1 mm mgcl2, 1 mm 
EDtA, 10% glycerol, 0.4% Doc and protease inhibitors (complete mini, roche)). 
After incubation on ice for 30 min, 500 µl lysis buffer without Doc and triton were 
added to a final concentration of 1%. Samples were centrifuged at 14’000g for 15 min 
at 4°c to remove insoluble material. The supernatant was transferred to a fresh tube 
for pull-down experiments.
For the tandem mass spectrometry (mS/mS) analysis, immunoprecipitations of GFP-
tagged bait proteins were performed in triplicates using GFP-trap agarose beads 
(chromotek GmbH, Germany) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Solu-
ble protein fractions were incubated with either 25 μl of GFP-trap or plain control 
beads for 60 min at 4°c under constant rotation. The beads were washed two times 
with washing buffer (50 mm tris-Hcl (pH 7.6), 150 mm nacl, 1 mm mgcl2, 1 mm 
EDtA, 10% glycerol) and once with PBS. Proteins bound to the beads were eluted by 
applying two times 50 μl elution buffer (6m urea / 2m thiourea) and proceeded to in-
solution digestion followed by liquid chromatography (Lc) mS/mS analysis.
5.7.3. Liquid chromatography MS/MS analysis
Protein eluates were reduced for 30 min at room temperature (rt) in 10 mm dithio-
threitol solution followed by alkylation for 20 min by 55 mm iodacetamide in the dark 
at rt. The endoproteinase Lysc (Wako, Japan) was added following a protein:enzyme 
ratio of 50:1 and incubated for 4h at rt. After dilution of the sample with 4x digestion 
buffer (50 mm ammonium bicarbonate in water (pH 8.0)), sequence grade modified 
trypsin (Promega) was added (same protein:enzyme ratio as for Lysc) and digested 
over night. Finally, trypsin and Lysc activity were quenched by acidification of the 
reaction mixtures with tFA to pH ~2. Afterwards, peptides were extracted and de-
salted using Stagetips (rappsilber et al., 2003).
Peptide mixtures were separated by reversed phase chromatography using the 
EASy-nLc system (Thermo Scientific) on in-house manufactured 20 cm fretless 
silica microcolumns with an inner diameter of 75 µm. columns were packed with 
reproSil-Pur c18-AQ 3 µm resin (Dr. maisch GmbH). Peptides were separated on a 
8-60% acetonitrile gradient (214 min) with 0.5% formic acid at a nanoflow rate of 200 
nl/min. Eluting peptides were directly ionized by electrospray ionization and trans-
ferred into a Q Exactive mass spectrometer (Thermo Scientific). mass spectrometry 
was performed in the data dependent positive mode with one full scan (m/z range = 
300-1,700; r = 70,000; target value: 3 x 106; maximum injection time = 120 ms). The 
10 most intense ions with a charge state greater than one were selected (r = 35,000, 
target value = 5 x 105; isolation window = 4 m/z; maximum injection time = 120 ms). 
Dynamic exclusion for selected precursor ions was set to 30s. 
mS/mS data were analysed by maxQuant software v1.2.2.5, as described (cox et al., 
2011). The internal Andromeda search engine was used to search mS/mS spectra 
against a decoy D. melanogaster uniProt database (DromE.2016-06) containing for-
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ward and reverse sequences. The search included variable modifications of methio-
nine oxidation and n-terminal acetylation, and fixed modification of carbamidome-
thyl cysteine. minimal peptide length was set to six amino acids and a maximum of 
two missed cleavages was allowed. The false discovery rate (FDr) was set to 0.01 for 
peptide and protein identifications. If the identified peptide sequence set of one pro-
tein was equal to or contained another protein’s peptide set, these two proteins were 
grouped together and the proteins were not counted as independent hits. 
Label-free quantification (LFQ) was performed in maxQuant as described (Hubner 
et al., 2010). unique and razor peptides were considered for quantification with a 
minimum ratio count of 1. retention times were recalibrated based on the built-in 
nonlinear time-rescaling algorithm. mS/mS identifications were transferred between 
Lc-mS/mS runs with the Match between runs option, in which the maximal reten-
tion time window was set to 2 min. For every peptide, corresponding total signals 
from multiple runs were compared to determine peptide ratios. median values of 
all peptide ratios of one protein then represent a robust estimate of the protein ra-
tio. LFQ intensity values were logarithmized and missing values were imputed with 
random numbers from a normal distribution, whose mean and standard deviation 
were chosen to best simulate low abundance values below the noise level (width = 0.3; 
shift = 1.8). GFP pull-down samples and plain-beads control samples were selected as 
individual groups of 3 technical replicates each; significantly enriched proteins were 
determined by a volcano plot-based strategy, combining standard two-sample t-test 
p-values with ratio information. Significance corresponding to an FDr of 1, 5 or 10% 
was determined by a permutation-based method (tusher et al., 2001).
5.7.4. Generation of the network of interactors
The network of biochemical interactions (Fig. 72) was created using microsoft Excel 
2011, cytoscape v2.8.3 / v3.0.0 and Adobe Illustrator cS4. 
Proteins that DroID, Flybase or other literature lists as (putative) interactors of any 
of the highly enriched proteins (FDr 1%) were added (white circles), if they fit the 
following three conditions: 
• Enriched in the pulldowns (elavc155;UAS-drep-2GFP flies, GFP beads vs. plain 
beads) at a 10% FDr
• not enriched in the control experiment (GFP beads, wildtype flies vs. 
elavc155;UAS-drep-2GFP flies) at a 10% FDr (to eliminate false-positives)
• A (predicted) interaction with at least two of the 35 core proteins 
The circle (node) and font size correspond to the rank within the results (indicated 
in table 7, table 9). The line (edge) width and shade correspond to the number of 
interactions each of the significantly enriched proteins has with others. The line/edge 





olfactory conditioning experiments were conducted by Sabrina-Scholz-Kornehl. 
Flies were raised at 24°c and 60% relative humidity at a 14/10h light/dark cycle, on 
cornmeal-based food prepared according to the Würzburg recipe (Guo et al., 1996). 
Flies were transferred to fresh food vials for up to 48h before behavioural experi-
ments. All experiments were conducted with 3-5d old animals and carried out in a 
w1118 genetic background; flies were outcrossed for at least five generations. Behav-
ioural experiments were performed in dim red light at 70% relative humidity with 
3-octanol (1:150 dilution in mineral oil presented in a 14 mm cup) and 4-methyl-
cyclohexanol (1:100 dilution in mineral oil presented in a 14 mm cup), serving as 
olfactory cues. 120V Ac current served as behavioural reinforcer.
Associative training was done following the single-cycle training procedure previ-
ously described (tully and Quinn, 1985). Electric foot shock was applied after 10s of 
odour presentation, afterwards twelve shock/odour pairings were conducted within 
50s. Stm was tested immediately after the end of the training session, 3 min after 
training onset. Performance of Itm and Arm was determined 3h after training; flies 
were transferred to neutral containers without food for the resting period. For separa-
tion of consolidated Arm and labile ASm, two groups of flies were separately trained 
and one group was cooled in an ice-bath (0°c) for 90s, 2.5h after training. odour 
memory of this group was tested after a 30 min recovery period, i.e. 3h after training 
onset. Since labile ASm is erased by this procedure, performance of the cooled group 
is solely due to Arm. Pharmaceutical components (mPEP (ab120008, Abcam) and 
1S,3r-AcPD (#0284, tocris Bioscience, uK)) were supplemented to fly food as previ-
ously described (mcBride et al., 2005; tauber et al., 2011). 1S,3r-AcPD was used at a 
concentration of 72.2 µm, mPEP at 9.7 µm (mcBride et al., 2005; mcBride et al., 2010; 
Parmentier et al., 1996).
calculation of behavioural indices was done as originally introduced (tully and 
Quinn, 1985). ASm can be calculated by subtracting performance of the cooled group 
from an uncooled group (Knapek et al., 2011).
6.2. Courtship conditioning
courtship conditioning was done by cornelia oppitz. Flies were raised on semi-
defined medium at 25°c at a 12/12h light/dark cycle. Drep-2ex13 and CantonS flies were 
outcrossed to w1118 for more than five generations. Virgin males were collected at 
eclosion and aged individually for 5 days before training. CantonSw1118 pre-mated fe-
males were aged for 4 days in groups of 50-100 with CantonSw1118 males collected at 
the same time. 
males were assayed for courtship conditioning as described (Siwicki and Ladews-
ki, 2003). For training, individual males were placed in food chambers either with 
(trained) or without (naïve) a single pre-mated female. After training, each male was 
recovered, transferred to a fresh food chamber and kept in isolation until testing. For 
short-term memory, the training period was 1h and the test was performed within 
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30 min. For long-term memory, males were trained for 7h and tested after 24h. tests 
were performed in 10 mm diameter courtship chambers and videotaped for 10 min. 
Videos were scored with automated software (c. Schusterreiter, c. machacek, B. 
Dickson, unpublished) for courtship index (cI). cI is the percentage of time each 
male spent courting during the test. median cIs were used to calculate the learning 
index (LI): (cInaïve-cItrained)/cInaïve × 100 (Kamyshev et al., 1999). LI=0 thus implies 
that the flies did not learn.
LIs were analysed by a non-parametric permutation (randomization) test using a 
mAtLAB script (according to the algorithm described in Kamyshev et al., 1999). 
Briefly, the entire set of courtship indices for both the naïve and trained flies was 
pooled and then randomly assorted into simulated naïve and trained sets of the same 
size as in the original data. The general approach was here to calculate a large amount 
of permuted data sets and then to assay the probability of observing the statistic de-
termined for the experiment by chance. Hypothetical LIP was calculated for each of 
100,000 randomly permuted data sets, and p-values were estimated as the fraction 
for which LIP > LI (to test H0, LI=0).
6.3. Ethanol sedation
Flies were maintained at 25°c and 65-70% relative humidity on a 12/12h light/dark 
cycle and fed standard cornmeal/molasses medium. Flies were subjected to brief co2 
anaesthesia, no less than 24h before behavioural assays. In the rescue experiments, 
flies were briefly cooled down to 4°c to allow for transfer to test vials, no less than 2h 
before experiments. All flies had a w1118 genetic background.
Initially, sedation sensitivity was quantified by Dana robertson with the loss of right-
ing assay as described previously (corl et al., 2009; rothenfluh et al., 2006): Flies 
were acclimated to the booze-o-mat for 10 min before being exposed to vaporized 
ethanol at a concentration of 100:50 (ethanol vapor: humidified air). The tubes were 
spun at 2.5-min intervals, and the number of flies having lost righting ability was 
counted at each time point. From these data, we calculated St50 (time to 50% seda-
tion). Subsequent rescue experiments were conducted using a simpler protocol that 
did not allow for control over ethanol concentration (maples and rothenfluh, 2011). 
6.4. Locomotor activity
Locomotor activity was assayed by Dana robertson. Flies were maintained as de-
scribed for ethanol sedation experiments. Experiments were carried out in a w1118 ge-
netic background, using 20-25 male flies aged 2-4d after eclosion. motor movement 
was assessed in the automated locomotor tracking system as described previously 
(Wolf et al., 2002). Flies were acclimated to a stream of humidified air for 10 min 





Electrophysiological recordings at larval nmJs were conducted by Elena Knoche, 
as published previously (Bogdanik et al., 2004; Kittel et al., 2006; Liu et al., 2011).
Electroretinogram recordings in adult animals were done by christina Hollmann, as 
previously described (Burg et al., 1993; Heisenberg, 1971; Wagh et al., 2006).
7.2. Adult life span
For the life span assay, male flies were placed in groups of 25 animals in small food 
vials and transferred to fresh vials at least twice per week. Flies were kept at standard 
conditions. After each transfer, the numbers of dead and remaining flies were count-
ed. For each vial, the number of days was determined at which 50% of flies were dead.
7.3. General data analysis and statistics
non-parametric tests (mann-Whitney u-test or Kruskal-Wallis) were used, unless 
stated otherwise, due to mostly small sample sizes. The significance level α was set to 
5%. Asterisks are used to indicate significance in figures (* = p < 0.05; ** = p < 0.01; 
*** = p < 0.001; ns = p ≥ 0.05). If several genotypes were compared, α and * symbols 
were adjusted by dividing the significance level by the number of comparisons (Bon-
ferroni correction).
In situations were outliers were removed (courtship conditioning and ethanol se-
dation, as indicated in the text), the fourth spread method was used, as explained 
in Devore, 2011. The fourth spread f is the difference of the upper quartile q3 to the 
lower quartile q1: f = q3 - q1. Values v were considered as outliers, if v<a or v>b, where 
a = median - (1.5×f) and b = median + (1.5×f).
Standard error of the mean (SEm): if s is the standard deviation of a sample set and 
n is the number of samples, the SEm e is defined as e = s/√n.
Standard error of the median can be calculated according to Sachs, 2003:  
standard error of the median = e = (a-b) / 3.4641, 
where a is the a = (n/2 + √(3×n)/2)th observation
and b is the b = (n/2 - √(3×n)/2)th observation, 
each rounded up to the next integer; n = number of samples.
Experimental data was analysed using microsoft office 2011 and originLab origin 
Pro 9.0, unless stated otherwise. Graphs were created using GnuPlot v4.6 and Adobe 
Illustrator cS4. Images were processed as described in section 2.3. The protein align-
ment was created using Geneious v5.3.6.
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RESULTS
The scientist is the explorer of beautiful things.
Modified after: 
oscar Wilde, Preface to the Picture of Dorian Gray
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1. ChARACTERiZATioN oF SyNAPTiC DivERSiTy 
USiNG RATioMETRiC ANALySES
THE ActIVE ZonE (AZ) IS defined as the stretch of presynaptic membrane at which neurotransmitter vesicle fusion takes place (Südhof, 2012; Zhai and Bellen, 2004). A typical feature of AZs is an electron-dense structure in the 
adjacent cytosol, formed by the proteins Bruchpilot (Brp) and rIm Binding Protein 
(rBP) in Drosophila (Kittel et al., 2006; Liu et al., 2011). These two proteins are part of 
a larger scaffold, the cytomatrix at the AZ (cAZ), a small unit of 200-300 nm in size 
(Hallermann et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2011; maglione and Sigrist, 2013; Südhof, 2012). 
Additional cAZ members are, amongst others, Liprin-α, Syd-1, rIm, and munc13 
(owald et al., 2010; Südhof, 2012). In an effort to dissect cAZ assembly, Brp, Liprin-α, 
Syd-1, and rBP were characterized in Drosophila during the last years in our lab (Fou-
quet et al., 2009; Kittel et al., 2006; Liu et al., 2011; owald et al., 2010; 2012).
1.1. Comparison of expression patterns of presynaptic 
proteins
costainings of Brp and Syd-1 in the mushroom body (mB) calyx (christiansen et al., 
2011; owald et al., 2010) as well as of Brp and rBP in the antennal lobe (AL) (Liu, 
2012) of adult fly brains suggested a differential expression pattern of these AZ pro-
teins. We therefore wondered whether presynapses of distinct neuron types could 
be characterized and identified by the protein composition of their cAZ. In such a 
case, synapses would, depending on their properties, contain different stoichiomet-
ric amounts of individual cAZ proteins. In order to investigate this hypothesis, we 
examined the distribution of the core AZ protein Brp relative to rBP (Fig. 12) and to 
Syd-1 (Fig. 13), respectively, in different neuropils of the adult brain.
The brp gene codes for several Brp isoforms, including two large proteins of 170 and 
190 kDa (matkovic et al., 2013). We have raised a number of antibodies against Brp 
(Fouquet et al., 2009). one of these, Brpn-term, recognizes the 190 but not the 170 kDa 
isoform (Fig. 11, matkovic et al., 2013). By contrast, Brpnc82, binding to the c-terminus, 
labels both the 170 and the 190 kDa isoforms. to assess whether these two isoforms 
play functionally different roles at central synapses, we included both antibodies in 
our analysis (Fig. 14). For an easier distinction of these two antibodies, Brpnc82 will be 
called Brpc-term henceforth in this chapter.
Fig. 11: Binding sites of anti-Brp antibodies.
concatenation of all known Brp exons. 
The 170 kDa isoform is shown in orange, the 190 kDa isoform in blue (matkovic et al., 2013). 
The Brpn-term antibody (green) does not recognize the 170 kDa isoform, 
Brpc-term / Brpnc82 (magenta) labels both. 
The Brpnc82 epitope was mapped by Annika Günther and Sara mertel.
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For all three antibody combinations, differences in their relative distribution were 
apparent (table 1): While anti-Brpc-term and anti-Syd-1 produced stainings of a similar 
intensity in the mB lobes (Fig. 13A), stainings of both rBP and Brpn-term were brighter 
than Brpc-term in this neuropil (Fig. 12A, Fig. 14A). The previously observed differ-
ences between Brpc-term and Syd-1 in the mB calyx (christiansen et al., 2011; owald et 
al., 2010) could be confirmed as well (Fig. 13c). 
In the ellipsoid body and the fan-shaped body of the central complex, rBP and Syd-1 
showed an expression pattern that was different from Brp in several layers (Fig. 
12D,E, Fig. 13D,E). Differences could also be observed in the optic lobes: for example, 
the most distal layer of the lamina was more strongly labelled by anti-Syd-1 and anti-
Brpn-term (Fig. 13G, Fig. 14G) than by anti-Brpc-term and anti-rBP (Fig. 12G). In the AL, 
differences in the staining pattern were especially prominent for rBP and Brpc-term 
(Fig. 12A,B), as we had expected (Liu, 2012). moreover, also the Brpn-term label stuck 
out in some AL glomeruli (Fig. 14A,B).
It might be argued that our observations could, in part, have been caused by less-effi-
cient penetration of some antibodies into dense and deeper-laying tissues. compared 
to antibodies without such penetration issues, different relative staining intensities 
might then have occurred. However, the fact that we observed discrete patterns in-
stead of intensity gradients throughout the brain is a clear indication that we did not 
face such an issue. 















































Table 1: Differential expression of CAZ proteins in selected neuropils.
Summary of the variation of cAZ protein expression (Fig. 12, Fig. 13, Fig. 14). 
columns: antibodies; rows: neuropils. 
normal (blue): no difference in antibody staining intensity to surrounding neuropils. 
uniform (blue): no visible change of staining intensity within the neuropil.
uniformly elevated / high (green): intensity is uniformly increased, relative to surrounding neuropils.
Differential (slightly / strongly) (green): staining intensity varies within the neuropil.
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Fig. 12: RBPC-Term staining compared to BrpC-Term.
confocal sections of adult w1118 brains, anti-rBPc-term and anti-Brpc-term staining. 
All scale bars: 10 µm. 
A: mB lobes and antennal lobes (AL). B: AL. C: mB calyx. 
D: Ellipsoid body. E: Fan-shaped body. 
F: optic lobe (medulla, lobula, lobula plate). G: Lamina. 
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Fig. 13: Syd-1 staining compared to BrpC-Term.
confocal sections of adult w1118 brains, anti-Syd-1 and anti-Brpc-term staining. 
All scale bars: 10 µm.
A: mB lobes and ALs. B: AL. C: mB calyx. D: Ellipsoid body. 
E: Fan-shaped body. F: optic lobe. G: Lamina. 
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Fig. 14: BrpN-Term staining compared to BrpC-Term.
confocal sections of adult w1118 brains, anti-Brpn-term and anti-Brpc-term staining. 
All scale bars: 10 µm.
A: mB lobes and ALs. B: AL. C: mB calyx. D: Ellipsoid body. 
E: Fan-shaped body. F: optic lobe. G: Lamina. 
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In order to validate that the observed patterns are really based on differences in cAZ 
protein abundance and do not constitute staining artefacts, we sought to validate 
our results with an approach independent of antibody staining procedures. Thus, we 
turned to the expression of fluorophore-tagged proteins. to this end, a P[acman] BAc 
construct of the Brp170kDa isoform was tagged with eGFP, the Brp190kDa isoform with 
mcherry8 (matkovic et al., 2013). These constructs contain the genomic sequence of 
the complete brp gene, including endogenous upstream enhancers (Venken et al., 
2009; 2006). Expression of either of the constructs was sufficient to rescue the le-
thality of brp-/- mutants (matkovic et al., 2013).
The fluorescent signal of the Brp170kDa-eGFP and Brp190kDa-mcherry fusion proteins con-
firmed the antibody stainings (Fig. 15). clear differences in the signal intensity of 
both tagged proteins could be observed, which corresponded to the differential pat-
tern of the antibody stainings (Fig. 14). For example, the 190 kDa isoform was more 
abundant in the mB lobes. By contrast, the 170 kDa isoform produced a stronger 
signal in the anterior optic tubercle (not shown in the antibody staining). In the AL, 
both isoforms labelled different glomeruli with varying intensities. Therefore, the dif-
ferences in the stainings can indeed be attributed to differences in protein abundance 
at the respective synapses.
1.2. A ratiometric method for the description of 
differences in CAZ protein expression
The antibody stainings indicated that cAZ proteins do show different expression 
patterns throughout the adult brain. It seemed improbable that these differences in 
cAZ protein abundance are caused by differential expression of the proteins at ran-
dom synapses. By contrast, it appeared likely that presynapses of a certain type (e.g., 
belonging to a certain type of neuron), could feature a distinct cAZ protein com-
position. In order to examine this hypothesis, we needed to quantify the differences 
between antibody stainings. Brpc-term showed the most uniform staining of the four 
antibodies we examined. We therefore decided to use this antibody as a reference and 
compare the intensity of the other antibody stainings to Brpc-term. Thus, we expected 
to be able to determine whether synapses of a certain group of neurons had an equal 
8 The two Brp P[acman] constructs were produced by tanja matkovic.
Fig. 15: Brp190kDa signal compared to Brp170kDa.
Adult brains, anti-Brp190kDa-mcherry (recognized by Brpn-term) and Brp170kDa-GFP label (genomic 
P[acman] BAc constructs). The original fluorophore signal is shown, no counterstaining by 
antibodies was used. Scale bar: 10 µm. Anterior frontal confocal sections showing mB lobes, 
ALs and anterior optic tubercles.
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proportion of two cAZ proteins, or whether one of the proteins was present in a larg-
er quantity. In order to reduce the complexity of the task, we began by quantifying 
the protein distribution within the AL and the mB calyx. Synapse types and the con-
nectivity of neurons have already been described well in these two neuropils (Leiss et 
al., 2009a; tanaka et al., 2012; 2008; yaksi and Wilson, 2010; yasuyama et al., 2002). 
moreover, both structures showed clear differences between cAZ proteins (table 1).
AZs in Drosophila are 200-300 nm in diameter and reach about 100 nm into the 
cytoplasm (Hallermann et al., 2010; Liu et al., 2011; maglione and Sigrist, 2013; Süd-
hof, 2012). This corresponds approximately to the resolution limit of conventional 
light microscopy (Inoué, 2006). We therefore acquired confocal microscopy images 
with a pixel size adequate for a lateral resolution of up to 200 nm (88 nm). In this 
manner, we could capture every synapse in a two-dimensional image plane. In order 
to cover complete, three-dimensional neuropils, we acquired image stacks containing 
around 150 single image planes. The spacing between these image planes was 296 nm, 
which constituted a compromise between the desired coverage of all synapses, opti-
mal axial resolution, and the time required for acquisition. Subsequently, we quanti-
fied the differences in staining intensity throughout the image stacks. to this end, we 
calculated the ratio between both antibody signal intensities for each pixel, and thus 
for each synapse.
1.2.1. Segmentation and thresholding9
It is understood that we wanted to quantify stainings at synapses and not weak back-
ground signals between synapses or even outside neuropils. We therefore first seg-
mented the respective neuropil of interest from the rest of the brain (Fig. 16), using 
the Fiji ImageJ plugin Segmentation Editor (Schindelin et al., 2012; Schmid, 2010). We 
used a similar approach for segmentation of the mB calyx previously (christiansen 
et al., 2011; Kremer et al., 2010). 
Since all proteins that were examined are mainly synaptic, their expression should be 
strongest at synapses. Thus, we applied a threshold to each image to keep only pixels 
with high signal intensities. After considering several methods for finding thresh-
olds, we decided to apply a percentile threshold: in this manner, only pixels that were 
among the brightest 20% were retained (Fig. 18). Dimmer pixels were set to an inten-
9 Thresholding is explained in detail in materials and methods, section 3.1, pages 37-39.
Fig. 16: Illustration of the segmentation of an AL from the surrounding neuropil.
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sity value of zero. This 20% threshold was found to deliver an optimal separation of 
synaptic from non-synaptic signals, based on manual comparisons. Because intensi-
ties vary within image stacks, each stack was divided into substacks for the determi-
nation of thresholds. This procedure allowed for the identification of threshold levels 
suitable for each image plane, even when intensities varied. 
The algorithm for merging image stacks with segmentation masks and the subse-
quent thresholding was implemented into the ImageJ plugin Mask Generator. This 
plugin is, together with all other novel algorithms described here, part of the ImageJ 
package Ratio Calculator. All these plugins are, along with their source code, down-
loadable from http://ratios.andlauer.net.
1.2.2. Calculation of ratios10
8-bit images contain 256 (28) monochrome intensity values ranging from 0 to 255. 
calculating the ratio between two 8-bit values in all 65536 (256×256) possible cases 
yields only 39641 different values. This is the case because there are, for example, 256 
different possibilities for calculating the ratio 1 (1/1, 2/2, 3/3, etc.), 128 different ways of 
calculating 0.5 (1/2, 2/4, 3/6, etc.), and so forth (Fig. 17).
ratio values were calculated for every pixel of an image stack. to visualize ratios, 
each real ratio number was mapped in ascending order to an integer, ranging from 
1 to 39641 (because 39641 different ratio values existed). Accordingly, the ratio 1/1 
10 For additional information regarding the calculation of ratios, see methods 3.2, pages 40-41.
Fig. 17: Frequencies of all 
possible ratios.
Histogram showing the fre-
quencies (1-256) of all pos-
sible ratios a/b of two values 
a and b, each ranging from 
0-255. 
Fig. 18: Illustration of the steps segmentation, thresholding and calculation of ratios.
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corresponds to 19821 and 255/0 to 39641. The resulting data was displayed as a 16 bit 
image stack and colours were mapped to the values 1-39641 (Fig. 19). This allowed us 
to highlight synapse populations with especially strong differences in cAZ protein 
intensity.
Basic statistics like the median ratio value and a histogram of the ratio distribution 
were computed for each image stack. means of medians constitute the average me-
dian ratio of a sample set11. Errors were calculated as standard error of the mean. 
more complex analysis of the data, for example a comparison of the area under both 
halves of the histogram, were considered. However, such computations could neither 
improve the quality of the analysis further nor facilitate the interpretation of the data. 
Thus, simple median ratios are shown in all graphs (Fig. 20).
Sometimes it could not be avoided that one or both of the channels were oversatu-
rated during image acquisition. All oversaturated pixels have an intensity of 255, ir-
respective of the original brightness of that spot. This could possibly distort the data 
and bias the intensity distribution towards the value 255. Therefore, all ratios derived 
from the value 255 were omitted from the calculation of statistics.
median ratio values only represent a single data point of an often diverse ratio distri-
bution. Thus, the frequencies of all ratios in an image stack were visualized in histo-
grams. As stacks varied in the amount of image planes, frequencies were normalized 
for the total amount of data points. Subsequently, all histograms were scaled with the 
same multiplication factor. to integrate data from the complete sample set containing 
several image stacks, mean frequencies where calculated for each bin11.
1.3. Characterization of synapse types
1.3.1. Mushroom body calyx
We began our analysis of ratio distributions with the mB calyx of wildtype animals. 
Here, ratios of rBPc-term to Brpc-term, Syd-1 to Brpc-term, and Brpn-term to Brpc-term were 
calculated. All three median ratios were slightly below 1/1 and thus showed a trend 
11 Analysis of the data is outlined in more detail in materials and methods 3.3, pages 42-44.
Fig. 19: Colour map-
ping for the visualisa-
tion of ratio values.
ratio: other / Brpc-term
Fig. 20: Scheme of how ratio 
statistics are presented.
median = mean of medians. 
n = sample size. SEm = stand-
ard error of the mean. The y-
axis showing the ratio values is 
scaled according to log2.
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towards a stronger presence of Brpc-term (Fig. 21). A likely explanation is that Brpc-term 
was generally acquired with a somewhat higher signal intensity than the other three 
antibodies. A certain variability of the overall signal intensities of antibody stainings 
can hardly be avoided, preeminently due to differences in their signal-to-noise ratios. 
This, however, does not constitute a principal issue here, as we were not interested in 
absolute ratios but in the relative differences between them. We also observed appar-
ent differences in absolute ratios between staining batches and thus always stained 
and imaged all brains that were to be compared at the same time.
The visualisation of ratio values confirmed the impression that populations of syn-
apses with different relative amounts of cAZ proteins do exist (Fig. 21A’-c’). How-
ever, we could not yet allocate individual puncta of a certain ratio to defined neuron 
types. Therefore, we could not test the hypothesis that distinct cAZ protein ratio 
classes correspond to certain classes of neuronal cell types. to address this issue, we 
expressed Brpshort-GFP constructs with cell-specific Gal4 drivers; Brpshort-GFP is a frag-
ment of Brp that depends on endogenous Brp for localization to AZs and accumu-
Fig. 21: Ratios in wildtype calyces.
A-C: Antibody stainings, single image planes, scale bars: 5 µm. 
A: rBP and Brpc-term. B: Syd-1 and Brpc-term. C: Brpn-term and Brpc-term. 
A’-C’: Visualisation of ratios in the same image planes.
D,E: The colour code of the graphs corresponds to the respective colour of the median ratio, according to 
the spectrum shown in Fig. 19 and below the ratio images in A’-c’. 
D: median ratios (see Fig. 20). The y-axis showing the ratio values is scaled according to log2.
E: Histograms showing the frequency of all ratios throughout the image stacks. to integrate data from the 
complete sample set, mean frequencies where calculated for each bin. Frequencies were normalized for the 
total amount of data.
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lates proportionally to full-length Brp isoforms (Fouquet et al., 2009; Kremer et al., 
2010; Schmid et al., 2008). Brpshort-GFP therefore labels all presynapses of the cells it 
is expressed in that contain endogenous Brp. moreover, expression of the construct 
does not stimulate the generation of synapses de novo (Kremer et al., 2010). Thus, by 
examining only synapses marked by Brpshort-GFP, we were able to observe cAZ protein 
ratios at identified synapses.
For the GFP-based analysis, first the complete neuropil was segmented, as previously 
described (Fig. 16). next, segmentation was refined for GFP-positive synapses; cell 
bodies and axons strongly labelled by GFP were removed (Fig. 22). Subsequently, a 
95% percentile threshold was applied to the segmented GFP signal. Thus, only GFP-
positive pixels belonging to the brightest 5% were kept. Thereafter, ratios were calcu-
lated once for the complete neuropil and once for the GFP-positive mask.
We conducted the analysis of ratios at defined synapses with three Gal4 drivers label-
ling neurons that form presynapses in the mB calyx:
• mz19-Gal4 drives expression in a subset of projection neurons (Pns), conveying 
olfactory information from the AL to the mB calyx (Ito et al., 1998; Kremer et al., 
2010) (Fig. 23).
• 17D-Gal4 marks a subset of Kenyon cells (Kcs), mB-intrinsic neurons and post-
synaptic partners of Pns (Aso et al., 2009; melzig et al., 1998) (Fig. 24). In 2011, 
we have identified previously unknown synapses in the calyx, at which Kcs are 
presynaptic (christiansen et al., 2011).
• Gad1-Gal4 is a driver for GABAergic inhibitory neurons (Enell et al., 2010; ng et 
al., 2002). Because gad1-Gal4 also shows some expression in Kcs, we combined it 
with the construct mb247::gal80 that inhibits Gal4 activity in Kcs12 (Fig. 25).
12 mb247::gal80 expresses Gal80 (inhibitor of Gal4) under control of the 247 enhancer (up-
stream of mef2) (Schulz et al., 1996). This construct was generated by Frauke christiansen.
Fig. 22: Illustration of segmentation and thresholding of GFP signals.
note that the antibody staining of the complete neuropil was just added as a reference here, it does not influ-
ence calculation of the threshold for the GFP signal.
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Fig. 23: Ratios at spots labelled by mz19-Gal4 (PNs) in the calyx.
A,C,E: Antibody stainings, single image planes, scale bars: 5 µm. A: rBP and Brpc-term. B: Syd-1 and Brpc-term. 
C: Brpn-term and Brpc-term. A’,C’,E’: uAS-brpshort-GFP driven by mz19-Gal4. B,D,F: Visualisation of ratios in the 
same image planes. G-L: The colour code of the graphs corresponds to the respective colour of the median 
ratio, according to the spectrum shown in Fig. 19. G-I: median ratios, signal of the complete calyx vs. signal 
in GFP-positive spots. mann-Whitney u-tests (mWu) were used to assay whether median ratios differed 
significantly. mWu test results: G: p=0.0077, H: p=0.0149, I: p=0.4429; significance level α=0.0167 (Bonfer-
roni-corrected for 3 tests (0.05/3)). J-L,J’-L’: Histograms of ratio frequencies. 
J-L: ratios within the complete calyx. J’-L’: ratios at GFP-positive spots.
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Fig. 24: Ratios at spots labelled by 17D-Gal4 (KCs) in the calyx.
A,C,E: Antibody stainings, single image planes, scale bars: 5 µm. 
A: rBP and Brpc-term. B: Syd-1 and Brpc-term. C: Brpn-term and Brpc-term. 
A’,C’,E’: uAS-brpshort-GFP driven by 17D-Gal4. 
B,D,F: Visualisation of ratios in the same image planes. 
G-I: median ratios, signal of the complete calyx vs. signal in GFP-positive spots. 
mWu test results: G: p=0.0313, H: p=0.0008, I: p=0.1722; α=0.0167. 
J-L,J’-L’: Histograms of ratio frequencies. 
J-L: ratios within the complete calyx. J’-L’: ratios at GFP-positive spots.
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Fig. 25: Ratios at spots labelled by gad1-Gal4 (GABAergic neurons) in the calyx.
A,C,E: Antibody stainings, single image planes, scale bars: 5 µm. 
A: rBP and Brpc-term. B: Syd-1 and Brpc-term. C: Brpn-term and Brpc-term. 
A’,C’,E’: uAS-brpshort-GFP driven by gad1-Gal4, combined with mb247::gal80. 
B,D,F: Visualisation of ratios in the same image planes. 
G-I: median ratios, signal of the complete calyx vs. signal in GFP-positive spots. 
mWu test results: G: p=0.7911, H: p=0.9164, I: p=0.1722; α=0.0167. 
J-L,J’-L’: Histograms of ratio frequencies. 
J-L: ratios within the complete calyx. J’-L’: ratios at GFP-positive spots.
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only 4.7% of all spots in the calyx were positive for GFP expressed by mz19-Gal4 (Fig. 
23, Fig. 26). This is the case because this Gal4 line includes just a rather small subset 
of Pns. of note, a previous report stated that about 4% of microglomeruli in the calyx 
are labelled by mz19-Gal4, a similar proportion (Kremer et al., 2010). We chose this 
line as a Pn driver because it is not contaminated with other cell types at the level of 
the calyx (Jefferis et al., 2004; Kremer et al., 2010). Accordingly, the share of all Pn 
presynapses in the complete calyx is expected to be much larger than the number 
including just mz19-positive Pns. 
Within this subset of Pns, the two median ratios rBP / Brpc-term and Syd-1 / Brpc-term 
were significantly shifted to higher values and thus away from Brpc-term, when com-
pared to median ratios calculated for the complete calyx (Fig. 23). In other words, 
mz19-positive Pn synapses in the calyx are characterized by elevated rBP / Brpc-term 
and Syd-1 / Brpc-term ratios, in combination with a slightly increased Brpn-term / 
Brpc-term ratio (merely by 10.6%, see table 2).
The same two median ratios also showed a shift for GFP-positive puncta when 17D-
Gal4 was used as a driver (Fig. 24). For these Kc synapses, the median ratio rBP / 
Brpc-term was changed in the direction of rBP (i.e. increased by 56%); when applying 
Bonferroni correction for three tests (significance level α = 0.05/3 = 0.0167), this dif-
ference was not significant (p=0.031, mann-Whitney u-test (mWu)). This is prob-
ably due to the high variability within the data set (compare error bars in Fig. 24G,H). 
By contrast, the ratio Syd-1 / Brpc-term showed a clear and significant bias towards 
Brpc-term at GFP spots (p=0.0008, decrease by 30.5%). Brpn-term / Brpc-term was unal-
tered: a ratio was considered as balanced if the difference to the complete neuropil 
was below 10%; the median ratio of Brpn-term / Brpc-term was only elevated by 7%. 
It can be concluded that Kc presynapses in the calyx are distinguished by an in-
creased rBP / Brpc-term ratio on the one hand and a decreased Syd-1 / Brpc-term ratio 
on the other hand, while Brpn-term / Brpc-term is close to the average ratio value of caly-
cal presynapses. 17D-Gal4 labels 20.2% of synapses in the calyx (Fig. 26). Since 17D-
Gal4 drives expression only in a subset of Kcs, the complete share of Kc presynapses 
in the calyx is larger. In christiansen et al., 2011, Kc presynapses were estimated to 
constitute 20-30% of the presynapses in the calyx.
In the case of gad1-Gal4, none of the ratios calculated for the GFP signal differed by 
more than 4.1% from the respective median ratios derived from the complete calyx 
(Fig. 25). The images suggest that gad1-Gal4 labels a mixed inhibitory synapse popu-
lation that does not share a preeminent cAZ protein feature (Fig. 25B’,D’,F’).
The results are summarized in Fig. 26 and table 2. All three synapse types that were 
examined showed a distinguishable signature in their cAZ protein composition. 
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Fig. 26: Summary of 
ratios in the MB calyx.
Summary from Fig. 
23, Fig. 24, Fig. 25; 
ca=calyx.
A: median ratios. 
The coloured bar above 
each graph represents 
the relative differ-
ence between the ratio 
for the GFP-positive 
area and the ratio of 
the complete calyx 
(rGFP/rcalyx). 
The colour code is vis-
ualized at the top of the 
image, it corresponds 
to the one shown in 
Fig. 19. 
The percentages at the 
bottom show the rela-
tive share of spots posi-
tive for the respective 
Gal4 line, compared 
to the complete calyx 
(nGFP/ncalyx).
B: Differences in ratio 
frequencies between 
GFP-positive spots and 
the complete calyx. 
The colours correspond 
to rGFP/rcalyx, as in A. 
Error bars show cumulative errors (SEms) from both measurements (ecalyx+GFP = √((ecalyx/2)2+ (eGFP/2)2) 
(Papula, 2008)).
Table 2: Comparison 
of ratios at presyn-
apses in the MB ca-
lyx.
Summary of the dif-
ferences between ra-
tios at spots marked 
by Gal4 lines and 
ratios of the respec-
tive complete calyx 
neuropil (Fig. 23, Fig. 
24, Fig. 25).
columns: antibodies; 
rows: Gal4 lines. 
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positive for GFP in each case is indicated in the first column. 
ratios are labelled as increased or decreased if the difference in median ratios was at least 10%. This differ-
ence is indicated in each cell. 
The p-values represent the Bayesian conditional probability that a single, random spot with a certain proper-
ty (e.g., a high rBP / Brpc-term ratio) is part of the synapse population labelled by the respective Gal4 driver: 
p(Gal4|ratio)=p(ratio|Gal4)×p(Gal4)/p(ratio). 
For this calculation, ratios <0.95 were considered as low values and ratios >1.05 as high values. 
Additional explanations are provided on page 44, materials and methods.
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1.3.2. Antennal lobe
After analysis of the mB calyx, we next examined ratios in the AL, where marked 
differences in cAZ protein compositions were expected from visual inspection of the 
stainings (Fig. 12B, Fig. 13B, Fig. 14B). In ALs of wildtype animals, the median ratios 
of all three antibody combinations were close to 1 (Fig. 27). However, the ratio distri-
butions were not restricted to centre values but spread over the complete spectrum. 
Especially in the case of rBP / Brpc-term, two peaks appeared, one for low and one 
for high ratio values, with a dent in the middle of the histogram (Fig. 27E). Thus, it 
is likely that two distinct ratio values dominate this distribution. In fact, puncta with 
strong rBP or strong Brpc-term intensities appear to be spatially separate in the AL 
(Fig. 12B, Fig. 27A).
Fig. 27: Ratios in wildtype antennal lobes.
A-C: Antibody stainings, single image planes, scale bars: 10 µm. 
A: rBP and Brpc-term. B: Syd-1 and Brpc-term. C: Brpn-term and Brpc-term. 
A’-C’: Visualisation of ratios in the same image planes.
D,E: The colour code of the graphs corresponds to the respective colour of the median ratio, according to 
the spectrum shown in Fig. 19. 
D: median ratios. E: Histograms of ratio frequencies.
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For characterization of ratios at different AL synapse populations, we used four dif-
ferent Gal4 lines:
• or83b-Gal4 (alias orco-Gal4) is a marker for virtually all olfactory receptor neu-
rons (orns), which constitute the main input into the AL (Vosshall et al., 1999; 
Wang et al., 2003) (Fig. 28).
• Ln1-Gal4, also called nP1227-Gal4, drives expression in a population of inhibi-
tory local interneurons (Lns) in the AL (Das et al., 2008) (Fig. 29).
• Krasavietz-Gal4 labels a mixed set of excitatory and inhibitory Lns, reports vary 
widely in their estimate of the respective percentages (Acebes et al., 2011; chou 
et al., 2010; Dubnau et al., 2003; Huang et al., 2010; Seki et al., 2010; Shang et al., 
2007; yaksi and Wilson, 2010) (Fig. 30).
• mz19-Gal4 is the Pn driver also used for analysis of the mB calyx (Ito et al., 1998; 
Jefferis et al., 2004; Kremer et al., 2010) (Fig. 31).
When Brpshort-GFP was expressed by or83b-Gal4, all three ratios of GFP-positive punc-
ta had a median ratio value that differed significantly from the one calculated from 
data covering the complete AL (Fig. 28G-I). For both Syd-1 / Brpc-term and Brpn-term 
/ Brpc-term, the ratio distribution within the mask for the whole AL was not balanced 
but shifted to higher or lower values, respectively (Fig. 28K,L). Since we were inter-
ested in relative differences of GFP-derived ratios to the surrounding neuropil and 
not in absolute values, this shift did not matter. or83b-Gal4 synapses (11.2% of all 
pixels in the AL) are therefore characterized by a strikingly low rBP / Brpc-term ratio, 
a decreased Syd-1 / Brpc-term ratio, as well as an elevated Brpn-term / Brpc-term ratio.
Synapses positive for expression of Ln1-Gal4 (24% of puncta in the AL) feature a 
cAZ protein composition that is opposite to the one of or83b-Gal4: rBP / Brpc-term 
and Syd-1 / Brpc-term ratios were increased, Brpn-term / Brpc-term decreased for spots 
marked by GFP (Fig. 29)13.
By contrast, puncta marked by either krasavietz-Gal4 (23.4%, Fig. 30) or mz19-Gal4 
(1.7%, Fig. 31) did not show any significant change of ratios when compared to me-
dian ratios computed for the entire AL. GFP-positive median ratios were considered 
as increased or decreased, if they differed by at least 10% from median ratios of the 
surrounding neuropil. The change of median ratios positive for krasavietz-Gal4 did 
not exceed 2.1% in any case. In contrast, ratios at mz19-spots differed by around 20% 
from ratios derived from the complete AL (increase for rBP / Brpc-term and Syd-1 / 
Brpc-term; decrease for Brpn-term / Brpc-term), yet this deviation was not significant. Both 
Gal4 lines include a diverse set of synapse types, which might be the reason for not 
obtaining a distinct ratio profile for them (see Discussion 1.2.1). 
The complete results for the analysis of ALs are summarized in table 3 and Fig. 32.
13 An enrichment of rBP at inhibitory Lns was already described in Karen Liu’s thesis (Liu, 
2012).
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Fig. 28: Ratios at spots labelled by or83b-Gal4 (ORNs) in the antennal lobe.
A,C,E: Antibody stainings, single image planes, scale bars: 5 µm. 
A: rBP and Brpc-term. B: Syd-1 and Brpc-term. C: Brpn-term and Brpc-term. 
A’,C’,E’: uAS-brpshort-GFP driven by or83b-Gal4. 
B,D,F: Visualisation of ratios in the same image planes. 
G-I: median ratios, signal of the complete AL vs. signal in GFP-positive spots. 
mWu test results: G: p=0.0008, H: p=0.0117, I: p=0.0016; α=0.0167. 
J-L,J’-L’: Histograms of ratio frequencies. 
J-L: ratios within the complete AL. J’-L’: ratios at GFP-positive spots.
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Fig. 29: Ratios at spots labelled by LN1-Gal4 (inhibitory LNs) in the antennal lobe.
A,C,E: Antibody stainings, single image planes, scale bars: 5 µm. 
A: rBP and Brpc-term. B: Syd-1 and Brpc-term. C: Brpn-term and Brpc-term. 
A’,C’,E’: uAS-brpshort-GFP driven by Ln1-Gal4. 
B,D,F: Visualisation of ratios in the same image planes. 
G-I: median ratios, signal of the complete AL vs. signal in GFP-positive spots. 
mWu test results: G: p=0.0008, H: p=0.0087, I: p=0.00328; α=0.0167. 
J-L,J’-L’: Histograms of ratio frequencies. 
J-L: ratios within the complete AL. J’-L’: ratios at GFP-positive spots.
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Fig. 30: Ratios at spots labelled by krasavietz-Gal4 (eLNs and iLNs) in the antennal lobe.
A,C,E: Antibody stainings, single image planes, scale bars: 5 µm. 
A: rBP and Brpc-term. B: Syd-1 and Brpc-term. C: Brpn-term and Brpc-term. 
A’,C’,E’: uAS-brpshort-GFP driven by krasavietz-Gal4. 
B,D,F: Visualisation of ratios in the same image planes. 
G-I: median ratios, signal of the complete AL vs. signal in GFP-positive spots. 
mWu test results: G: p=0.4948, H: p=0.5286, I: p=0.4948; α=0.0167. 
J-L,J’-L’: Histograms of ratio frequencies. 
J-L: ratios within the complete AL. J’-L’: ratios at GFP-positive spots.
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Fig. 31: Ratios at spots labelled by mz19-Gal4 (PNs) in the antennal lobe.
A,C,E: Antibody stainings, single image planes, scale bars: 5 µm. 
A: rBP and Brpc-term. B: Syd-1 and Brpc-term. C: Brpn-term and Brpc-term. 
A’,C’,E’: uAS-brpshort-GFP driven by mz19-Gal4. 
B,D,F: Visualisation of ratios in the same image planes. 
G-I: median ratios, signal of the complete AL vs. signal in GFP-positive spots. 
mWu test results: G: p=0.3099, H: p=0.0357, I: p=0.2248; α=0.0167. 
J-L,J’-L’: Histograms of ratio frequencies. 
J-L: ratios within the complete AL. J’-L’: ratios at GFP-positive spots.
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Table 3: Comparison of 
ratios at presynapses in 
the AL.
Summary of the differ-
ences between ratios at 
spots marked by Gal4 
lines and the respective 
complete AL neuropils 
(Fig. 28, Fig. 29, Fig. 30, 
Fig. 31). columns: anti-
bodies; rows: Gal4 lines. 
The share of spots posi-
tive for GFP in each case 
is indicated in the first 
column. ratios are la-
belled as in- or decreased 
if the difference in me-

























































10%. This difference is indicated in each cell. The p-values represent the Bayesian conditional probability 
that a single, random spot with a certain property is part of the synapse population labelled by the respective 
Gal4 driver. For this calculation, ratios <0.95 were considered as low values and ratios >1.05 as high values.
Fig. 32: Summary of ratios in the antennal lobe.
Summarized from Fig. 28, Fig. 29, Fig. 30, Fig. 31. The data is displayed as in Fig. 26.
A: median ratios. B: Difference in ratio frequencies between GFP-positive spots and the complete AL.
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1.4. Changes in the CAZ protein composition
We could demonstrate with our analysis of cAZ protein ratios at different synapse 
types that the ratiometric method is suitable for the illustration and quantification 
of differences in protein expression. However, we wondered whether it could also be 
used for the analysis of situations were levels of cAZ proteins were altered. 
1.4.1. Analysis of the reduction of Brp levels in Kenyon cells
We have recently established the existence of Kc presynapses in the mB calyx (chris-
tiansen et al., 2011). As one approach for verifying the presence of these synapses, 
Brp levels were reduced in Kcs by rnA interference (rnAi). ok107-Gal4 was used 
to express the brp-RNAi construct, a line that, contrary to 17D-Gal4 used in section 
1.3.1, drives expression in all Kcs (Aso et al., 2009). christiansen and colleagues sub-
sequently compared Brp staining intensities in mB calyces between flies expressing 
brp-RNAi and control animals. rnAi-expressing animals showed a marked reduc-
tion of Brp levels in the calyx, supporting the notion that Kcs feature Brp-positive 
presynapses in the calyx. The share of Kc presynapses in the calyx was estimated to 
constitute 20-30% of all synapses in the calyx (christiansen et al., 2011).
Fig. 33: Quantification of brp-RNAi ex-
pression in Kenyon cells.
re-analysis of data from christiansen et 
al., 2011.
A,B: Single confocal image planes of mB 
calyces stained with anti-Brpc-term and 
anti-Syd-1. Scale bars: 5 µm.
A: control animals not expressing brp-
RNAi.
B: Animals expressing UAS-brp-RNAi by 
the Kc-driver ok107-Gal4.
C,E: The colour code of the graphs cor-
responds to the respective colour of the 
median ratio, according to the spectrum 
shown in Fig. 19, also shown below the 
ratio images in A’ and B’. 
C: Histograms showing the frequency of 
all ratios throughout the image stacks.
D: Difference in ratio frequencies be-
tween rnAi and control calyces. The col-
ours correspond to rrnAi/rcontrol.
E: ratios of control and brp-RNAi ani-
mals. median ratios are significantly dif-
ferent from each other, mWu test result: 
p=0.009, α=0.05. The median Syd-1 / 
Brpc-term ratio of brp-RNAi animals is 
21.5 % higher than the one of control flies.
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In order to assess whether our ratiometric analysis was sufficiently sensitive to detect 
changes in Brp levels, we re-analysed the published data set. When, in brp-RNAi flies, 
Brp was absent from Kc presynapses, the overall Syd-1 / Brpc-term ratio in calyces was 
shifted to a higher level, compared to control flies (Fig. 33). The median ratio was 
significantly different between both genotypes (Fig. 33D), it was increased by 21.5% 
in brp-RNAi-expressing animals. We therefore yielded a comparable result as in the 
previous quantification (christiansen et al., 2011: 20-30%). Since less spots with a 
low Syd-1 / Brpc-term ratio could be detected in rnAi-flies, Kc presynapses should 
be characterized by a low Syd-1 / Brpc-term ratio. This is exactly what we have found 
during the analysis of the Kc-driver 17D-Gal4 (Fig. 24H,K,K’). Thus, the two experi-
ments mutually confirmed each other. We can conclude that the ratiometric method 
is sensitive enough for the detection of the deprivation of a single presynaptic protein 
from a certain type of presynapse within a complex neuropil.
1.4.2. Altered ratio classes in the shakB2 mutant
The Innexin-family channel proteins coded by the shaking-B (ShakB) locus are essen-
tial components of gap junctions in the AL (Phelan and Starich, 2001; Phelan et al., 
1998; Song and tanouye, 2006; yaksi and Wilson, 2010) and were originally studied 
in the giant fibre escape pathway (Phelan et al., 1996; Sun and Wyman, 1996; Thomas 
and Wyman, 1984). In the AL of shakB2 mutants, electrical synapses between excita-
tory Lns and inhibitory Lns, between excitatory Lns and Pns, as well as in between 
Pns are absent (yaksi and Wilson, 2010). moreover, also chemical synapses between 
excitatory and inhibitory Lns as well as reciprocal chemical synapses between Pns 
are abolished, probably due to a need of electrical signals for their proper develop-
ment (yaksi and Wilson, 2010). 
We wondered whether such a loss of several types of presynapses had a specific ef-
fect on cAZ protein composition classes. In fact, a distinct change in ratio classes 
was observed: the rBP / Brpc-term ratio in ALs of shakB2 mutants was strongly and 
significantly increased (by 124.3%), when compared to wildtype controls (Fig. 34). 
Thus, synapses with a high rBP / Brpc-term ratio remained functional in this mutant, 
making the synapses that are abolished likely to be poor in rBP. In addition, we also 
observed a drop in the Syd-1 / Brpc-term ratio by 35.7%. However, this change was not 
significant in case of Bonferroni-correction for three tests (mWu p=0.0223).
Fig. 34: Ratios in ALs of shakB2 mutants (see page 83).
A,C,E: Antibody stainings, single image planes of ALs, wildtype flies; scale bars: 5 µm. A: rBP and Brpc-term. 
B: Syd-1 and Brpc-term. C: Brpn-term and Brpc-term. A’,C’,E’: Single image planes of ALs in shakB2 mutants. 
B,D,F: Visualisation of ratios in the same image planes. 
G-I: median ratios, signal of wildtype controls (cont.) vs. signal in mutants. mWu test results: G: p=0.0014 
(+124.3%), H: p=0.0223 (-35.7%), I: p=0.3971 (-5.2%); α=0.0167. The coloured bar above each graph repre-
sents the relative difference of ratios (rshakB/rcontrol). 
J-L,J’-L’: Histograms of ratio frequencies. J-L: ratios within the complete AL. J’-L’: ratios at GFP-positive 
spots. M-O: Differences in ratio frequencies between mutant and control ALs.
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Fig. 34: Ratios in the shakB2 mutant.
For description see page 82.
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Fig. 35: Ratios in ALs of flies with clipped antennae.
For description see page 85.
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From the changes in protein ratios, it seemed as if the signal intensity of all antibod-
ies but anti-rBP had decreased in shakB2 mutants. to confirm this, we also evalu-
ated absolute signal intensities. In fact, while the intensity of rBP appeared to have 
increased, intensities of Brpc-term, Syd-1, and Brpn-term decreased (Fig. 36A). of note, 
these changes in absolute intensity were all not significant. This constitutes an exam-
ple for the advantage of the ratiometric approach, which found a significant change 
in the ratio rBP / Brpc-term (Fig. 34G).
1.4.3. Detecting changes in presynapse type abundance 
after clipping antennae
Because a mixed synapse population was affected in shakB2 mutants, we wanted to 
test for the effect of taking just a single synapse type out. We decided against compli-
cated genetic interventions and simply cut off antennae in a group of adult flies, thus 
ablating orns. In flies lacking antennae, both the ratios rBP / Brpc-term and Syd-1 / 
Brpc-term increased very strongly (by 318% and by 124%, Fig. 35). Brpn-term / Brpc-term 
once again remained unaffected. As for the shakB experiment, we also compared this 
result to changes in absolute signal intensities. As expected from the ratios, Brpc-term 
and Brpn-term intensities dropped significantly in flies without antennae (Fig. 36B). 
The intensity of rBP did not change and Syd-1 was slightly increased.
Fig. 36: Quantification of 
signal intensities.
A: ShakB2 mutant, median 
intensities, c. = control. 
mWu test results: Brpc-term: 
p=0.0348, rBP: p=0.1630, 
Syd-1: p=0.0165, Brpn-term: 
p=0.0145, α=0.0125.
B: Flies with clipped an-
tennae, median intensities, 
w/o = without.
Fig. 35: Ratios in ALs of flies with clipped antennae (see page 84).
A,C,E: Antibody stainings, single image planes of ALs, wildtype flies; scale bars: 5 µm. 
A: rBP and Brpc-term. B: Syd-1 and Brpc-term. C: Brpn-term and Brpc-term. 
A’,C’,E’: Single image planes of ALs in flies without antennae. 
B,D,F: Visualisation of ratios in the same image planes. 
G-I: median ratios, signal of wildtype controls with antennae vs. signal in flies lacking antennae. mWu test 
results: G: p=0.00001 (+317.9%), H: p=0.00001 (+124%), I: p=0.2400 (-9.7%); α=0.0167. The coloured bar 
above each graph represents the relative difference of ratios (rwithout/rwith).
J-L,J’-L’: Histograms of ratio frequencies. 
J-L: ratios within the complete AL. J’-L’: ratios at GFP-positive spots. 
M-O: Differences in ratio frequencies between mutant and control ALs.
mWu test results: Brpc-term: p<0.00001, rBP: p=0.2576, Syd-1: p=0.0275, Brpn-term: p=0.00001, α=0.0125.
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In 2010, we have demonstrated that changes in activity of Pns can lead to structural 
plasticity of Pn-Kc synapses in the mB calyx (Kremer et al., 2010). Since a lack of 
orns should clearly lead to a decrease of activity in Pns, we took a brief look at 
whether flies without antennae showed an altered cAZ protein composition in the 
calyx. However, we did not observe significant differences, within the limited number 
of calyces we examined (Fig. 37).
With the analyses of flies lacking Brp (Fig. 33), shakB mutants (Fig. 34), and flies with 
clipped antennae (Fig. 35), we have illustrated how a quantification of cAZ protein 
ratios can be employed. We are convinced that, in the future, this straightforward 
method will proof to be useful for many different types of analyses.
Fig. 37: Ratios in calyces of flies lacking antennae.
median ratios, signal of wildtype controls with an-
tennae vs. signal in flies with clipped antennae. 
mWu test results: G: p=0.1573 (-10.2%), H: p=0.4795 
(+8.6%), I: p=0.4795 (-5.6%); α=0.0167. 
The coloured bar above each graph represents the 
relative difference of ratios (rshakB/rcontrol). 
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2. NovEL SyNAPTiC PRoTEiNS: ThE DREP FAMiLy
2.1. Characterization of Drep-2
2.1.1. Discovery of Drep-2 as a novel synaptic protein
In tHE PrEVIouS cHAPtEr, WE have provided ample evidence for a vari-egated expression of active zone (AZ) proteins at different synapse types in the Drosophila central nervous system (cnS). In this context, we examined proteins 
that had been discovered and described before. certainly, a ratiometric characteriza-
tion of synapses, as shown in the last chapter, would profit from knowledge about 
additional synaptic proteins. to this end, we not only considered identified synaptic 
proteins but also strived to discover novel synaptic proteins.
In order to conduct a systematic, unbiased examination of synaptic proteins expressed 
in the Drosophila cnS, a synaptosome-like preparation from adult fly head extracts 
was established (Depner, 2013; owald et al., 2012). This material was subjected to 
immunoprecipitations (IPs) using antibodies against the synaptic protein Bruchpilot 
(Brp) (Hallermann et al., 2010; Kittel et al., 2006). Pre- and postsynaptic proteins 
enriched in this manner were subsequently identified by tandem mass spectrometry 
(mS/mS). Surprisingly, the Dff-family protein Drep-2 was consistently found in these 
synaptic preparations (Depner, 2013; owald et al., 2010; Schmidt, 2006; tian, 2011).
Fig. 38: Drep proteins, drep-2 in situ hybridization, and generation of the anti-Drep-2 antibody.
A: Scheme of previously known interactions between and functions of Drep proteins. 
B: In situ hybridization of drep-2 reveals a neuronal expression pattern (stage 17) (tian, 2011).
C: Left: Western blot of adult fly head extracts using the anti-Drep-2c-term antibody. 
Drep-2 isoforms are predicted to run at 52 and 58 kDa. The signal is absent in the drep-2ex13 mutant. 
Right: BrpLast200-IP on synaptosome preparations, probed with anti-Drep-2c-term antibody. Input control: 2%. 
Lysed synaptosomes were precleared on Affiprep rb IgG beads to remove the IgG band running very closely 
to the anti-Drep-2 bands.
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Proteins of the Dff (DnA-fragmentation-factor) family are characterized by the 
cIDE-n domain, mediating protein-protein interactions (Wu et al., 2008). Dff-
related proteins are found throughout the animal kingdom and play roles in the 
regulation and execution of apoptosis (Wu et al., 2008). The mammalian Dnase 
Dff40/cAD mediates degradation of DnA after caspase-mediated cleavage of its in-
hibitor Dff45/IcAD (Enari et al., 1998). Four drep (dff-related protein) genes have 
been described in Drosophila, including the Dff40-homologue Drep-4 and its repres-
sor Drep-1 (Dff45); both proteins are controlled by caspases (Fig. 38A; Inohara and 
nuñez, 1999; mukae et al., 2000; yokoyama et al., 2000). 
Drep-2, the protein we discovered in the mS/mS, is also related to Dff40/cAD (Fig. 
38A, Fig. 39). The fourth Dff protein, Drep-3, binds Drep-2 and is related to Dff45/
Drep-1 (Inohara and nuñez, 1999; Park and Park, 2012). The drep-1 and drep-3 genetic 
loci are arranged in tandem on chromosome IIr and share apparent sequence simi-
larities (Fig. 39). It is therefore probable that they originate from a gene duplication 
event. Flies might thus not only feature one pair of Dff-family effector plus inhibitor, 
Drep-4 and Drep-1, but also a second module, Drep-2 and Drep-3 (Park and Park, 
2012).
2.1.2. Generation of Drep-2 antibodies and drep-2 mutants
Interestingly, high-throughput rt-Pcr experiments found drep-2 and -3 transcripts 
to be highly enriched within the nervous system, while drep-1 and -4 are expressed 
ubiquitously (Graveley et al., 2011). In fact, we could confirm this restricted expres-
sion pattern for drep-2 by in situ hybridization (Fig. 38B; tian, 2011). to further study 
the function of Drep-2, polyclonal antibodies against fusion proteins of Drep-2 were 
produced (tian, 2011). In the context of this thesis, only the antibody targeted at the 
fusion protein comprising the c-terminal half of the protein (amino acids 252-483) 
was used (rabbit #7183, Drep-2c-term), unless indicated otherwise, since it showed the 
Fig. 39: Drep protein alignment.
Sequence alignment of all four Drosophila Dff proteins, as well as human and murine Dff40. Drep-4 has the 
strongest similarity to Dff40, yet also Drep-2 shows conserved motifs in addition to the cIDE-n domain.
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best specificity in brain stainings14. Four isoforms of Drep-2 have been predicted, dif-
fering mainly in the n-terminal exons used (mcQuilton et al., 2012). These isoforms 
are expected to have mass-weights of 52 and 58 kDa. Western blots from wildtype fly 
head extracts probed with Drep-2c-term in fact showed a double band of expected size 
(Fig. 38c). 
Drep-2 mutants were generated by FLP-mediated excision between the Frt-site bear-
ing transposons P(XP)d00223 and PBac(RB)e04659 (tian, 2011). In effect, a chromosome 
was recovered with a deletion of all known drep-2 exons but not affecting any other 
annotated transcription unit (drep-2ex13; Fig. 40)15. Both bands observed in wildtype 
flies were absent from western blots on drep-2ex13 head extracts, mutually confirming 
the specificity of the antibody and the mutant (Fig. 38c).
2.1.3. Drep-2 co-precipitates with Bruchpilot
We originally identified Drep-2 by mS/mS in immunoprecipitates of the presynaptic 
AZ protein Brp (Depner, 2013; owald et al., 2010; Schmidt, 2006). It was already in-
vestigated whether Drep-2 could bind Brp in vitro (tian, 2011): rui tian could detect 
Drep-2 reactivity in Brp precipitates, after co-expression of Brp and Drep-2 in S2r+ 
cell culture. to confirm this result in vivo, we used synaptosome-like preparations of 
fly head tissue, isolated by differential centrifugation16. Brp was immunoprecipated 
from these preparations with the antibody BrpLast200. Drep-2 was clearly enriched in 
the precipitate (Fig. 38c)17. Thus, Brp and Drep-2 might interact in vivo.
14 In the doctoral thesis tian, 2011 a different antibody was used, raised against the full-
length protein (Drep-2n+c-term).
15 In addition, rui tian has also created a second mutant, drep-2ex27, using the transposon 
PBac(RB)e02920 instead of P(XP)d00223 (tian, 2011). This second mutant was not used in this 
thesis; drep-2ex13 has been used in all experiments.
16 Husam Babikir and Harald Depner made the synaptosome preparations and did the pull-
down experiments.
17 note that the IgG-band was removed using Affiprep rb IgG beads because it ran at a simi-
lar height as Drep-2 and thus obscured the result. 
Fig. 40: Genetic scheme of the drep-2 locus on chromosome IIR.
The neighbouring genes mad-1 and myd88 extend beyond the sequence displayed. 
The sequence shown in colour was used for rescue experiments. 
Blue: untranslated regions; green: exons; 
red line: deleted region in the mutant drep-2ex13 (FLP/Frt excision).
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2.1.4. Drep-2 at the larval neuromuscular junction
An antibody raised against full-length Drep-2 (Drep-2n+c-term) showed a signal at the 
larval neuromuscular junction (nmJ) (Fig. 41A; tian, 2011). However, this signal re-
mained unaltered in the drep-2 mutant and is therefore unspecific (not shown). The 
antibody Drep-2c-term, by contrast, did not produce a staining at wildtype larval nmJs 
(not shown). The possibility remains that Drep-2 is present at nmJs at concentrations 
below the detection threshold at our imaging conditions. In fact, when four genomic 
copies of drep-2 were present (endogenous drep-2 plus drep-2GFP P[acman] BAc con-
struct (see methods, 4.1.2 and Venken et al., 2006; 2009)), the Drep-2c-term antibody 
occasionally yielded a signal at nmJs (Fig. 41B,c). Drep-2 might therefore locate to 
nmJ boutons at very low levels.
It was already reported that drep-2 mutants have an increased number of satellite 
boutons at the nmJ (tian, 2011). Such a phenotype can have various causes, includ-
ing faulty upstream signalling in the cell bodies. In order to see whether Drep-2 influ-
ences synaptic transmission or plasticity directly at the nmJ, we did electrophysio-
logical measurements18: Basic synaptic transmission at nmJs was unaltered in drep-2 
mutants: maximal amplitudes as well as rise and decay times of evoked excitatory 
junctional currents (eEJcs) were indistinguishable between mutants and controls 
(Fig. 42A-c). Stimulation at 10 Hz leads to short-term depression of eEJc amplitudes 
in wildtype animals (Kittel et al., 2006); this form of plasticity was normal in drep-2 
mutants (Fig. 42D).
With the help of paired-pulse protocols, the release probability of synaptic vesicles 
can be estimated (Hallermann et al., 2010; Kittel et al., 2006; Liu et al., 2011). Drep-2 
mutants showed a slightly lower response to paired-pulse stimulation, at both 10 ms 
and 30 ms inter-stimulus intervals (ISI) (Fig. 42E,F); this difference was not signifi-
cant (mann-Whitney u-test (mWu); 30 ms ISI: p-value = 0.01732; significance level 
α adapted to five tests by Bonferroni correction, α = 0.05/5=0.01). This result indicates 
that the readily-releasable pool of synaptic vesicles might be misregulated in drep-2 
mutants (Hallermann et al., 2010). However, further measurements and a larger data 
set would be necessary to interpret the data in more detail.
18 Elena Knoche performed the electrophysiological measurements.
Fig. 41: Drep-2 at the larval NMJ.
Stainings of nmJs at muscle 4 of stage 3 larvae; scale bars: 2 µm. A: Anti-Drep-2n+c-term (StED) and Hrp 
(confocal) staining of a w1118 wildtype. This signal remained unaltered in drep-2 mutants. 
B-C: Anti-Drep-2c-term and Brpnc82 staining of a drep-2GFP larva. These animals express a Drep-2GFP fusion 
protein under the endogenous promoter of drep-2 (P[acman] clone CH322-103H19). 
C: Higher resolution image of boxed area in B.
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Synaptic transmission at nmJs is not only governed by straightforward ionotropic 
propagation of signals. metabotropic signalling and feedback mechanisms also exist 
(see p. 16; Bogdanik et al., 2004; Koon et al., 2011). A mutant in such a pathway might 
show normal basal synaptic properties, yet still reveal deficits in more specialized 
protocols. This is the case for dmGluRA mutants. DmGlurA is the only functional 
metabotropic glutamate receptor (mGlur) in flies (Parmentier et al., 1996). Dm-
GlurA is present at nmJs at very low levels; dmGluRA mutants show an abnormal 
phenotype at larval nmJs during series of high-frequency pulses: tetanic stimulation 
at 5 Hz causes a higher synaptic facilitation than in controls (Bogdanik et al., 2004). 
We therefore also tested drep-2 mutants for altered post-tetanic potentiation, but, at 
the limited number of trials run, could not observe striking differences (Fig. 42G).
Thus, Drep-2 does not play a major role in basal synaptic transmission at larval nmJs. 
However, combined data from examination of nmJ morphology and ultrastructure 
Fig. 42: Synaptic transmission is not significantly altered at larval NMJs of drep-2 mutants.
Electrophysiological measurements at larval nmJs. n=5/6 except for G, where n=2. Graphs A-c,E,F show 
median and boxed interquartile range, as well as the maximum data range as whiskers. Graphs D,G show 
means plus standard error of the mean (SEm). 
A-C: Drep-2 mutants showed normal basic synaptic transmission. D: There was no change in short-term 
depression during stimulation at 10 Hz. E-F: Paired-pulse stimulation did not cause a significant facilitation 
or depression. G: 1-minute tetanic stimulation at 5 Hz (during the time highlighted by the yellow box) did 
not lead to an altered post-tetanic potentiation. 
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(tian, 2011) as well as experiments examining synaptic transmission in drep-2 mu-
tants suggest that Drep-2 might exhibit a regulatory function at larval nmJs. clearly, 
more experiments are required in order to investigate the role of Drep-2 at nmJs 
further.
2.1.5. Drep-2 is transported bidirectionally along axons
to study the function of Drep-2 in more detail, fusion proteins were generated: the 
coding sequence for the fluorescent proteins eGFP or mStrawberry was fused to the 
drep-2 cDnA (tian, 2011). When these constructs were overexpressed in larval mo-
toneurons, vivid transport antero- and retrogradely along axons could be observed 
using non-invasive in vivo imaging (Fig. 43; Andlauer and Sigrist, 2010; tian, 2011). 
This trafficking took place independently of the tag used (eGFP or mStrawberry) and 
of the position of the fusion (n- or c-terminally of the cDnA). The constructs shown 
here carry a c-terminal mStrawberry tag.
Drep-2mStrawberry spots were transported along axons and through presynaptic nmJ 
boutons, yet did not localize to any specific structure at the nmJ (Fig. 44). In an 
attempt to identify complexes within which Drep-2 is transported, Drep-2mStrawberry 
was co-expressed with other, GFP-tagged proteins (Fig. 43). However, none of the 
proteins investigated were clearly co-transported. Drep-2 is thus likely transported 
independently of mitochondria (Fig. 43A), peptidergic vesicles (Fig. 43B), AZ pro-
teins (Fig. 43c), or synaptic vesicles (Fig. 43D).
Fig. 43: Drep-2 is actively transported along axons, independently of other constructs.
In vivo imaging of the transport of Drep-2. A-D: Scale bar: 1 µm. A-C: Drep-2mStrawberry constructs 
and mitoGFP (A), AnFGFP (B) or Brpshort-GFP (c) in larval motoneurons. constructs were expressed 
with either ok6- or d42-Gal4. no co-transport was observed. only few Brpshort-GFP spots moved; 
the arrow highlights an actively transported unit. D: Fixed preparation of motoneurons, counter-
stained with the synaptic vesicle marker cSP. 
Fig. 44: Drep-2mStrawberry localizes broadly in NMJ boutons.
The overexpressed construct filled the boutons of stage 3 larvae and did not co-cluster with Brp (Brpn-term, 
StED) or the synaptic vesicle marker cSP. Scale bar: 1 µm
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Drep-2mStrawberry spots in nmJ boutons were compared to other proteins at the nmJ us-
ing StED microscopy (Fig. 45). Synaptic vesicle markers (cSP and SynaptotagminGFP) 
were clearly below the diffraction limit of StED microscopy. Synaptic vesicles are 
typically about 40 nm in diameter (Jia et al., 1993; Karunanithi et al., 2002; Qu et al., 
2009), peptidergic dense-core vesicles (AnFGFP) are above 100 nm in diameter (At-
wood et al., 1993; Jia et al., 1993). The resolution limit of the StED microscope used 
was 80 nm. The AZ proteins Liprin-α and Syd-1 were of a similar size as AnFGFP. Brp 
clusters at the nmJ were, as expected, larger (Kittel et al., 2006). Drep-2mStrawberry was 
evenly distributed over boutons, the size of spots was diffraction limited, thus appar-
ently smaller than AnFGFP and larger than cSP.
We have examined the axonal transport of a number of fluorophore-tagged proteins 
(the ones shown in Fig. 43 and Fig. 45, plus additional synaptic proteins not shown 
here). Interestingly, of these only mitoGFP and AnFGFP were transported at a similar 
frequency as Drep-2mStrawberry. Thus, we do not believe that the trafficking of Drep-2 
fusion proteins is merely an overexpression artefact. However, the reason for why 
Drep-2 is transported along axons remains to be uncovered. of note, the dynein mo-
tor cargo adapter cDlc-2 has been identified as a putative interactor of Drep-2 in three 
yeast-two-hybrid screens (Giot et al., 2003; murali et al., 2011; tian, 2011). Dlc-2 me-
diates localization of both pre- and postsynaptic components in mammals (Fejtova 
et al., 2009; Fuhrmann et al., 2002). An examination of whether Drep-2 is indeed 
coupled to cDlc-2 during axonal transport would shed more light on the nature of 
the trafficking of Drep-2.
Fig. 45: Drep-2Strawberry clusters are between 40-80 nm in diameter.
StED microscopy of different tagged proteins in nmJ boutons. Stainings of vesicle markers (cSP, 
SynaptotagminGFP, AnFGFP), AZ proteins (Liprin-αGFP, Syd-1, Brp), and Drep-2mStrawberry. Fusion pro-
teins were counterstained with anti-GFP antibodies or Anti-Drep-2c-term. Scale bar: 1 µm
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2.1.6. Localization of Drep-2 in the central nervous system
We next turned to studying the role of Drep-2 in the central brain (cnS). As a first 
step in finding a possible function of Drep-2 in the cnS, we examined the expression 
pattern of Drep-2 in detail. A strong staining of the synaptic neuropil was observed 
throughout the brains of adult flies (Fig. 46)19. This Drep-2c-term staining was com-
pletely absent in drep-2 mutants (Fig. 46B). We did not observe Drep-2c-term stain-
ing in cell bodies or nuclei of neurons. Instead, the protein was detected at synapses 
throughout the brain, including optic lobes, antennal lobes and central complex (Fig. 
47, Fig. 48). The label was particularly prominent at ring cell synapses in the lateral 
triangle of the central complex (Fig. 48c) and at microglomeruli in the mushroom 
body (mB) calyx (Fig. 48E).
19 Fig. 5A, page 21, shows a 3D reconstruction of a Drep-2c-term cnS staining.
Fig. 47: Drep-2 is present in op-
tic lobes of adult flies.
confocal sagittal sections. Stain-
ing: anti-Drep-2c-term and Brpnc82; 
all scale bars: 5 µm.
A: medulla, lobula and lobula 
plate. 
B: In the lamina, Drep-2 labels the 
most distal synapses strongly. 
C: cross section of optical car-
tridges in the lamina. cartridges 
cut at a distal layer of the lamina 
(to the right) show the strong 
Drep-2 staining.
Fig. 46: Drep-2 labels most synapses in adult Drosophila brains.
confocal frontal sections, anti-Drep-2c-term and Brpnc82 immunostaining; the latter marks all synaptic AZs. 
The sections show the central complex (ellipsoid body, strong synaptic Drep-2 staining in the lateral triangle 
(lateral to the ellipsoid body, see Fig. 9, Fig. 48c, Fig. 67)) and part of the mushroom body. Scale bars: 20 µm. 
A: In wildtype flies, synaptic Drep-2c-term signal is visible throughout the brain. 
B: Drep-2ex13 mutants show a complete loss of the anti-Drep-2c-term staining.
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Fig. 48: Drep-2 staining in different neuropils of adult brains.
confocal frontal sections of adult wildtype brains. 
Staining: anti-Drep-2c-term and Brpnc82; all scale bars: 5 µm. 
A: Anterior frontal section with antennal lobes and mB lobes. 
B: Detail of an antennal lobe. 
C: The ellipsoid body in the central complex and the lateral triangle (magnified in inset, strong Drep-2 
staining). 
D: The fan-shaped body in the central complex and mB peduncles. 
E: Posterior-dorsal detail, strong Drep-2 staining in the mB calyces (compare to protocerebral bridge signal 
in the image centre).
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2.1.6.1. Drep-2 localizes to postsynaptic densities at MB calyx 
microglomeruli
The mushroom bodies showed a very distinct Drep-2 expression: the label was par-
ticularly weak in the mB lobes (Fig. 46A, Fig. 48A,c) but especially strong in the 
calyx (Fig. 48E, Fig. 49A).
mBs are part of the olfactory pathway of insects and crucial neuropils for several 
higher brain functions, not least olfactory associative learning (see Introduction, sec-
tion 3.1.2 (pages 22-24), as well as Dubnau and chiang, 2013). The antennal lobes (ALs) 
(Fig. 48A,B) form the first relay in olfactory information processing, here receptor 
neurons synapse onto projection neurons (Pns; Fig. 6). Pns traverse the brain from 
the anterior to the posterior side, where they arborize in the mB calyx (Fig. 48E) 
and the lateral horn (Fig. 7). In the calyx, they form synapses with the mB-intrinsic 
Kenyon cells (Kcs). Kcs, in turn, project from the calyx along the peduncle (Fig. 
48c,D) into the mB lobes (Fig. 48A,c), which lie on the anterior side of the brain.
Pns form large cholinergic presynaptic boutons in the calyx (yasuyama et al., 2002); 
dendritic claws of Kcs, expressing acetylcholine (Ach) receptors, tightly surround 
Pn presynapses. Thus, the Pn-Kc synapse features a distinct morphology, called mi-
croglomerulus (Butcher et al., 2012; Leiss et al., 2009a; yasuyama et al., 2002). The 
anatomy of microglomeruli is easily recognizable, ring-like patches of Kc postsyn-
aptic densities (PSDs) encircle the Pn presynaptic boutons (Fig. 8). This stereotypic 
arrangement allows for the identification of pre- and postsynaptic compartments on 
the level of light microscopy. 
The Drep-2c-term signal at microglomeruli strikingly overlapped with postsynaptic 
Dα7 Ach receptor subunits expressed in Kcs (christiansen et al., 2011; Fig. 49A,B,E). 
Within each microglomerulus, the postsynaptic Dα7/Drep-2 co-clusters surrounded 
Brp-positive (but Drep-2-negative) Pn presynapses (Fig. 49A-c,E). This observation 
was confirmed by high-resolution StED microscopy (Fig. 49c). choline acetyltrans-
ferase (chAt), a protein in the presynaptic cytosol, was also always clearly segregated 
from the Drep-2c-term staining at microglomeruli (Fig. 49D). Postsynaptic Discs large 
(Dlg) scaffolds, on the other hand, colocalized with Drep-2 (Fig. 49F). This gave us 
reason to believe that, at mB calyx microglomeruli, Drep-2 mainly localizes to post-
synapses.
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Fig. 49: Drep-2 localizes to the postsynaptic membrane of PN-KC synapses.
A: Detailed image of the mB calyx. The mb247::Dα7GFP channel displays the GFP-
tagged Dα7 subunit of Ach receptors, fused to the mb247 enhancer for expression 
in Kcs. Scale bar: 2 µm.
B-F: Details of a single microglomeruli in the calyx, all scale bars: 1 µm. 
B: Dα7GFP is the same construct as shown in A. The Drep-2c-term staining overlaps 
with postsynaptic Dα7GFP and not with presynaptic Brp. 
C: StED microscopy superresolution recording of Drep-2c-term; the Brpnc82 chan-
nel is in normal confocal mode. The Drep-2 signal does not overlap with presyn-
aptic Brp.
D-F: Localization of Drep-2c-term relative to choline acetyltransferase (chAt, 
presynaptic cytosol, D), the postsynaptic Ach receptor subunit Dα7 (antibody 
staining, E) and the postsynaptic scaffolding protein Discs large (Dlg, F). Drep-2 
colocalizes with postsynaptic markers.
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2.1.6.1.1. Subcellular distribution of Drep-2 expressed in different 
neuron types
In order to confirm the postsynaptic localization of Drep-2 in Kcs, we expressed 
fluorophore-tagged drep-2 constructs using the Gal4/uAS system (see Introduction, 
section 3.3, page 25). We co-expressed Drep-2mStrawberry with either Brpshort-GFP or Dα7GFP, 
using the Pn-driver gh146-Gal4 (Fig. 50). As explained on page 67 (section 1.3.1), Brp-
short-GFP is a fragment of Brp that labels presynaptic AZs containing endogenous Brp 
(Fouquet et al., 2009; Schmid et al., 2008); Dα7GFP labels postsynaptic Ach receptors 
(Leiss et al., 2009b). The intensity of Drep-2mStrawberry was much higher in ALs, where 
Pns are postsynaptic, than in the calyx, where they are presynaptic (Fig. 50). It is not 
surprising that Drep-2mStrawberry is also visible in axons and presynaptic boutons, as the 
construct is actively transported in neurons (Fig. 43, Fig. 44). of note, gh146-Gal4 
also drives expression in the GABAergic APL neuron within the calyx (tanaka et al., 
2008). Part of the Drep-2mStrawberry signal in the calyx is therefore likely to originate 
from the APL neuron and not from Pns (see 2.1.6.2).
consequently, a more detailed analysis was necessary to distinguish between over-
expression artefacts and Drep-2mStrawberry label representing endogenous Drep-2. In 
the adult calyx, expression of drep-2 with either pan-neural (elavc155-Gal4) or Kc-
specific driver lines (mb247-Gal4 or c305a-Gal4) resulted in a signal equivalent to the 
Drep-2c-term antibody staining (Fig. 51). By contrast, expression with the Pn driver 
gh146-Gal4 produced only a weak, diffuse pattern that bore no similarity to the an-
tibody staining of the endogenous Drep-2 protein (Fig. 51). It can thus be concluded 
that the antibody label at microglomeruli represents Drep-2 in Kcs and not in Pns.
Fig. 50: Drep-2 accumulates in dendrites of projection neurons.
Pns in larval brains, maximum intensity projections. In Pns, Drep-2mStrawberry accumulated mainly in the 
antennal lobe (lower part of image), where Pns are postsynaptic, and not so much in the calyx (upper struc-
ture). Gh146-Gal4, used here, drives expression in Pns and GABAergic APL neurons. objects interfering 
with the neurons displayed here were manually removed from the image stacks prior to merging slices. 
Scale bars: 5 µm. A: co-expression of Drep-2mStraw with BrpGFP. B: co-expression of Drep-2mStraw with Dα7GFP.
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2.1.6.1.2. Biochemical evidence that Drep-2 localizes to synaptic mem-
branes
Since Drep-2 colocalized with Ach receptors, we wondered whether Drep-2 is as-
sociated with synaptic membranes. For this purpose, we produced a synaptosome-
like preparation from adult fly head extracts by differential centrifugation20 (Depner, 
2013; owald et al., 2012). Drep-2 was enriched in the fraction containing synaptic 
membranes (Fig. 52). of note, the fractions containing nuclei or presynaptic cytosol 
did not display larger quantities of Drep-2.
20 Harald Depner established and produced the synaptosome preparation as well as the 
western blot.
Fig. 51: Expression of drep-2 constructs from KCs yields a label resembling the antibody staining.
Expression of transgenic drep-2 constructs in the calyx, using different cell-specific Gal4 drivers. 
Drivers: elavc155-Gal4: pan-neural; mb247-Gal4, c305a-Gal4: mB Kcs; gh146-Gal4: Pns. 
transgenic constructs: Drep-2mStraw: uas-drep-2mStrawberry, the mStrawberry signal is shown; uas-drep-2: un-
tagged drep-2 cDnA in drep-2ex13 mutant background, Drep-2c-term antibody staining is shown; Dα7GFP: 
uas-dα7GFP, GFP signal. only expression of drep-2 with a pan-neural or Kc driver yielded a pattern similar 
to the wildtype Drep-2 antibody staining. Thus, Drep-2 localizes to Kc postsynapes and not to Pn presyn-
apses at microglomeruli. All scale bars: 1 µm.
Fig. 52: Drep-2 is enriched at synaptic membranes.
Synaptosome preparation of adult wildtype head extracts, probed with Drep-2c-term.
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2.1.6.1.3. Immunoelectron microscopy confirms the presence of Drep-2 
at postsynaptic membranes
Finally, we examined the localization of Drep-2 in the calyx by post-embedding im-
munoelectron microscopy21 (Fig. 53). At Pn-Kc synapses, Drep-2 localized to post-
synaptic membranes (Fig. 53A-c). However, at other, unidentified synapses Drep-2 
could also be found presynaptically, close to electron-dense t-bars (Fig. 53D). The 
latter is consistent with the fact that we found Drep-2 in protein complexes with Brp 
(Fig. 38c). However, at Pn-Kc synapses, Drep-2 clustered next to the postsynaptic 
membrane of Kcs. 
21 christine Quentin did the immunoelectron microscopy.
Fig. 53: Po s t - emb e d -
ding immunoelectron 
microscopy of Drep-2 








All scale bars: 100 nm.
A-C: Postsynaptic 
Drep-2 at Pn-Kc syn-
apses. 
D: Pre- and postsynaptic 
Drep-2 at unidentified 
synapses.
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2.1.6.2. Evidence for Drep-2 at recurrent KC synapses in the calyx
When we expressed Drep-2mStrawberry using gh146-Gal4, we observed Drep-2 signal not 
only in the antennal lobes but also in the calyx (Fig. 50). While this might be an over-
expression artefact, it could also be due to gh146-Gal4 expression in the GABAergic 
APL neuron (tanaka et al., 2008).
recently, we have identified presynaptic elements of Kcs in the mB calyx (KcAcs) 
(christiansen et al., 2011). Kcs were previously believed to be merely postsynaptic in 
the calyx and presynaptic in the mB lobes. A brpshort-GFP construct fused to the Kc-
specific mb247 enhancer labels KcAcs unambiguously; however, a punctate Brpnc82 
staining that is not part of microglomeruli also allows for the identification of KcAcs 
(christiansen et al., 2011). Interestingly, low levels of Drep-2 could be observed next 
to such Brp label (Fig. 54A,B). Furthermore, Drep-2mStrawberry localized next to KcAc-
derived Brp, if expressed by pan-neural elavc155- or Pn/APL-expressing gh146-Gal4 
(Fig. 54B-D). Gad1-Gal4 drives expression in GABAergic cells, the expression pattern 
includes some Kcs; Drep-2mStrawberry expressed by Gad1-Gal4 is also visible next to 
KcAcs (Fig. 54E). Drep-2 did not mark KcAcs if expressed by the pure Pn-driver 
mz19-Gal4 or from Kcs (mb247-, c305a-Gal4) (Fig. 54F-H). The Drep-2mStrawberry label 
close to KcAcs is not presynaptic, as Brpshort-GFP, co-expressed with Drep-2 by gh146-
Gal4, did not colocalize with Drep-2mStrawberry (Fig. 54D). Thus, it can be concluded 
Fig. 54: Drep-2 localizes next to KCACs when expressed in GABAergic cells.
Arrows point at Kenyon cell AZs in the calyx (KcAcs). Scale bars: 5 µm. 
A: Wildtype. B: elavc155-Gal4 ; uas-drep-2mStrawberry / mb247::brpshort-GFP. 
C: gh146-Gal4 ; uas-drep-2mStrawberry. D: gh146-Gal4 ; uas-drep-2mStrawberry / uas-brpshort-GFP. 
E: gad1-Gal4 ; uas-drep-2mStrawberry. F: mz19-Gal4 ; uas-drep-2mStrawberry. 
G: drep-2ex13 ; mb247-Gal4 / uas-drep-2, anti-Drep-2c-term staining. H: c305a-Gal4 ; uas-drep-2mStrawberry.
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that, at KcAc-APL synapses, Drep-2 probably localizes to postsynaptic specializa-
tions of the APL neuron (table 4).
remarkably, this is the first indication that the neurons postsynaptic to KcAcs are 
GABAergic cells and not Pns or Kcs.
2.1.7. Drep-2 expression in relation to the expression of 
neurotransmitters
2.1.7.1. Colocalization of Drep-2 with acetylcholine receptors
Pn-Kc synapses, as many excitatory synapses in the Drosophila cnS, use Ach as the 
main neurotransmitter (the transmitter at KcAc synapses is unknown) (yasuyama 
et al., 2002; Gu and o’Dowd, 2006). We thus investigated whether the localization of 
Drep-2 to PSDs is dependent on Ach receptors. In fact, the expression pattern of the 
postsynaptic Ach receptor subunit Dα7 or the presynaptic choline acetyltransferase 
(chAt) is very similar to Drep-2 (Fig. 55). However, some areas showed obvious dif-
ferences, for example layers in the fan-shaped body (Fig. 55B). We therefore turned 
to a closer inspection of areas with a striking Drep-2 label.
Drep-2 expression was noticeably stronger in the very distal part of the lamina (Fig. 
56). only two cell types are known to form distinct synapses in this layer, GABAer-
gic c2 neurons and their postsynaptic partner, cholinergic cha-tan (La wf1) cells 
(Fig. 56B; Fischbach and Dittrich, 1989; Kolodziejczyk et al., 2008). Both neuron 
types contain metabotropic GABABr2 receptors in the distal lamina (Enell et al., 
2007; Kolodziejczyk et al., 2008). cha-tan neurons synapse onto unknown cells that 
contain the nicotinic Ach receptor subunits ArD and Dα3 (chamaon et al., 2000; 
Schuster et al., 1993). 
Thus, Drep-2 clusters either with GABABr2 or ArD/Dα3 Ach receptors in the distal 
lamina. of note, these two ionotropic Ach receptor subunits are rather weak in the 
mB calyx (Schuster et al., 1993). metabotropic GABABr2 receptors, by contrast, are 
strongly expressed in the calyx (Enell et al., 2007). However, the Ach receptor subu-
nit Dα7 is distinctly present in the calyx (Fig. 55; Fig. 57A). These mixed observations 
did not allow for definite conclusions regarding a potential association of Drep-2 
with Ach receptors. 
elavc155 mz19 gh146 c305a mb247 gad1 Drep-2 at KcAcs
Pns + + + - - - -
Kcs + - - + + + -
GABAergic + - + - - + +
Drep-2 at KcAcs + - + - - +
Table 4: Drep-2 localizes next to KCACs when expressed in GABAergic cells.
The table clarifies in which cell types the Gal4 lines drive expression.
columns: Gal4 drivers; rows: cell types.
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2.1.7.2. Expression patterns of different neurotransmitter 
receptors in the calyx, relative to Drep-2
It remained uncertain whether the colocalization of Drep-2 with Ach receptors 
throughout the brain was of significance or merely coincidental (due to the broad 
synaptic expression of both proteins). We therefore continued to investigate other 
receptor types as well. Since the calyx is such a prominent site of Drep-2 expression, 
we concentrated on this neuropil. As expected, all microglomeruli displaying anti-
Drep-2 signal also showed anti-chAt and anti-Dα7 labels (Fig. 57A). 
We did not have antibodies against GABA receptors at our disposal. Instead, we 
labelled cells expressing metabotropic GABABr2 receptors (gbr2-Gal4) with mem-
brane-tagged GFP (Fig. 57B). Furthermore, we marked neurons expressing glutamic 
acid decarboxylase (gad1-Gal4) with presynaptic Brpshort-GFP (Fig. 57B). Since gad1-
Gal4 also drives expression in Kcs, we combined this line with a mb247::gal80 con-
struct that inhibits Gal4 expression in Kcs. We thus confirmed that Kcs do express 
Fig. 55: Drep-2 and ACh receptors.
confocal frontal sections of an adult wildtype brain stained with anti-Drep-2n+c-term, anti-Dα7 and anti-
chAt antibodies. Scale bars: 20 µm. In these sections, Drep-2n+c-term signal is highly similar to Drep-2c-term.
A: Posterior section showing the mB calyces. B: central section showing the fan-shaped body. 
C: Anterior section showing ALs and mB lobes.
Fig. 56: Drep-2 in the lamina.
The strong Drep-2c-term signal in the distal lamina (A) corresponds to 
synapses of c2 and cha-tan neurons (B). Scale bars: 5 µm.
B was taken, with permission, from Fischbach and Dittrich 1989.
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GABABr2 receptors and that GABAergic cells form presynapses in the calyx (as pre-
viously shown in Enell et al., 2007). 
Widespread expression of metabotropic glutamate receptors (mGlurs) and the asso-
ciated protein Homer in fly brains has been described (Devaud et al., 2008; Diagana 
et al., 2002; Hamasaka et al., 2007; Kahsai et al., 2012; Kanellopoulos et al., 2012; ram-
aekers, et al., 2001; urizar et al., 2007). co-stainings of Drep-2c-term and DmGlurA7G11, 
as well as of Drep-2c-term and anti-Homer, revealed an exceptional level of colocaliza-




In fact, co-expression of Drep-2 and DmGlurA was striking throughout the brain 
(not shown). The lamina (Fig. 56), however, constitutes an exception: it does not ex-
press DmGlurA receptors (Kolodziejczyk et al., 2008). of note, DmGlurA is the 
only functional mGlur in Drosophila (Parmentier et al., 1996).
2.1.7.3. Examination of whether Drep-2 can directly interact with 
metabotropic glutamate receptors
Since Drep-2 and DmGlurA colocalized strongly, we wondered whether the two 
proteins might interact and thus influence the localization of each other.
We first examined whether Drep-2, DmGlurA, and the mGlur-associated Homer 
require each other for localization to the membrane. We expressed Drep-2mStrawberry, 
DmGlurAHA, and Homermyc constructs in salivary glands of stage 3 larvae (using 
ok6-Gal4), a non-neuronal tissue. However, each of the constructs localized to the 
membrane on its own, in absence of the other constructs (not shown).
next, we compared Drep-2 antibody stainings between wildtypes and dmGluRA or 
homer mutants. Both the expression pattern and staining intensity of Drep-2 ap-
peared unaltered in the mutants (not shown). In addition, we stained drep-2 mu-
tants with either DmGlurA7G11 or anti-Homer and compared the signal to wildtypes. 
Again, no significant difference in the staining intensity was found (not shown). 
Thus, the specific distributions of Drep-2 and DmGlurA did not mutually depend 
on each other. However, we later found evidence for functional interactions between 
the two proteins (Fig. 65).
2.1.8. Characterization of the drep-2 mutant
After having established the principle sites of Drep-2 expression in the adult wildtype 
brain, we examined drep-2 mutants in detail.
2.1.8.1. The overall morphology of mutant brains appears largely 
normal
Visual examination of the brains of drep-2ex13 mutants did not reveal apparent mor-
phological differences from wildtype brains (compare Fig. 46). Brains of mutant ani-
mals with mostly normal morphology occasionally show more subtle defects: for ex-
ample, fmr1 mutants exhibit fused mB lobe neuropils (michel et al., 2004). However, 
such a phenotype was not observed in drep-2 mutants (Fig. 58). moreover, drep-2ex13 
mutants did not exhibit significantly up- or downregulated Brp or DmGlurA levels 
(not shown). 
Fig. 57: Drep-2 and neurotransmitter receptors in the calyx.
See page 104. mB calyces. Scale bars: 5 µm in calyx overviews, 1 µm in details of microglomeruli. 
A: Drep-2c-term relative to anti-chAt and anti-Dα7. 
B: Kcs express GABABr2 receptors (gbr2-Gal4>GFP), GABAergic cells form synapses in the calyx 
(gad1-Gal4>brpshort-GFP). Gad1 expression in Kcs was eliminated by co-expression of mb247::gal80. 
C: Drep-2 colocalizes tightly with DmGlurA7G11 and anti-Homer.
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2.1.8.2. Apoptosis does not appear to be misregulated in drep-2 
mutants
Drep-2 has been suggested to be a regulator of apoptosis (Inohara and nuñez, 1999; 
Park and Park, 2012). Facet eyes of flies are highly ordered structures that are typically 
affected in apoptosis mutants (Song et al., 2000; Wolff and ready, 1991). However, 
eyes of drep-2 mutants appeared normal and did not show any rough eye pheno-
type (Fig. 59A). As Drep-2 is strongly expressed in mB Kenyon cells, we examined 
whether the number of Kcs is altered in drep-2 mutants. to address this question, 
we expressed GFP in Kcs with mb247-Gal4 and counted cell bodies using the soft-
ware Bitplane Imaris (Fig. 59B). Average cell body counts were in the expected range: 
control=651, mutant=669, published=700 (Schwaerzel et al., 2002). The difference 
between the number of cell bodies in control animals and in mutants was not signifi-
cant (p=0.886, mann-Whitney u-test (mWu)).
It was reported that Drep-2 degrades linearized plasmid DnA in vitro (Park and 
Park, 2012). However, this is in contrast with results from a previous publication (In-
ohara and nuñez, 1999) and with our own experiments (Fig. 60). We rather believe 
Fig. 59: Apoptosis is not 
misregulated in drep-2 
mutants.
A: mutants did not show 
a rough eye phenotype. 
B: mutants had the 
same number of Kcs as 
controls. GFP was ex-
pressed in mB Kcs us-
ing mb247-Gal4 (green). 
GFP-positive cell bodies 
(magenta) were counted 
and compared between 
genotypes. no sig-
nificant difference was 
found (mann-Whitney 
u-test, p=0.886). The 
graph on the right shows 
medians (white bars), 
interquartile ranges, and 
min/max values (grey 
bars). n=7 animals for 
the control, n=6 for the 
mutant.
Fig. 58: Absence of major 
neuroanatomical defects in 
drep-2ex13 mutant brains.
mB lobes, Fasciclin II (FasII) 
staining. Scale bar = 10 µm.
max. intensity projections.
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that Drep-2 precipitates plasmid DnA at high concentrations. Park and Park had 
incubated purified Drep-2 with DnA at a molar ratio of protein:DnA 80:1. In our 
experiments22, part of the plasmid DnA did not enter the agarose gel anymore, if 
incubated with Drep-2 at equally high concentrations (Fig. 60B). moreover, Drep-2 
is not enriched in nuclei, were one would expect a regulator of apoptosis (Fig. 52). 
We therefore concluded that the major role of Drep-2 in the cnS does not constitute 
regulation of apoptosis and continued to investigate putative non-apoptotic func-
tions of synaptic Drep-2.
2.1.8.3. Drep-2 mutants live shorter than wildtype flies
In many assays, the performance of mutants is affected by their (often undefined) 
genetic background outside the locus of interest. Especially in behavioural experi-
ments, controlling for genetic background is of utmost importance, as many subtle 
genetic modifications can have an influence on behaviour. Therefore, all fly strains 
used for the analysis of adult drep-2 phenotypes were outcrossed to w1118 for at least 
six generations to generate an isogenic genetic background. Drep-2ex13 was outcrossed 
for more than 20 generations. Drep-2 mutants were homozygously viable, fertile and 
hatched in expected mendelian ratios. However, the mutants lived shorter than iso-
genic w1118 control flies (Fig. 61). In lifespan experiments, 50% of mutant flies in each 
test vial were dead after, on average, 21.5 days. Isogenic control flies did not reach this 
level within the 45-day observation period.
22 Expression and purification of Drep-2 as well as nuclease activity assays were conducted 
by nicole Holton and Bernhard Loll, lab of markus Wahl, Freie universität Berlin. 
Fig. 60: Purified Drep-2 does not degrade linearized plasmid DNA.
A: SDS-PAGE of the finial elusion profile of purified Drep-2, loaded on a HighLoad Superdex S200 
16/60 column. B: nuclease activity assay of purified Drep-2, analysed on a 1% (w/v) agarose gel. 
Drep-2 was incubated in a time course experiment with linearized plasmid DnA. no nuclease ac-
tivity could be detected. Instead, Drep-2 seemed to precipitate DnA, as evident by high-molecular 
DnA not entering into the agarose gel when incubated with Drep-2 (arrow).
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2.1.8.4. Drep-2 is not required for basic transmission in the visual 
system
to examine whether synaptic transmission in drep-2 mutants might be generally al-
tered in central synapses, we performed electroretinogram recordings (ErGs)23 (Fig. 
62). The level of eye pigmentation influences the response of photoreceptors to light 
stimulation. Drep-2ex13 flies have only lightly red eyes (Fig. 59A). In order to create 
drep-2 mutant strains with darker eyes, we crossed mutant flies to isogenic lines car-
rying p-elements with white+ markers. 
We selected two lines with distinctly red eyes that did not confer rescue of drep-2 
mutant phenotypes when combined with drep-2ex13 (see, for example, Fig. 53B). These 
two independent mutant strains did not show ErGs that were clearly different from 
the ones of isogenic CantonS24 flies (Fig. 62). The CantonS control flies used here 
23 ErGs were measured by christina Hollmann.
24 Canton-S does not refer to a province of china but is an abbreviation for Canton, Ohio 
Standard wild strain and thus named after a city in the united States (Benzer, 1967).
Fig. 62: Drep-2 is not required for basic synaptic transmission in photoreceptors.
Electroretinogram recordings. ErGs of drep-2 mutants were not different from isogenic 
CantonS controls. The latter strain has a w1118 genetic background, but was combined with 
the intact white gene from CantonS by outcrossing. to create flies with a darker eye colour, 
drep-2ex13 mutants were crossed to lines carrying p-elements with mini-white+ markers. 
The graph shows average traces. CantonS: n=9 (green), drep-2ex13;uas-drep-2: n=8 (blue), 
drep-2ex13;elavIII-gal4: n=7 (magenta).
Fig. 61: Reduced life 
span of drep-2ex13 mu-
tants.
comparison to isogenic 
w1118 control flies. 50% 
of mutant flies were 
dead after 21.5 days. 
mutant: n=10 vials 
(each 25 flies), control: 
n=11.
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were outcrossed to w1118, while selecting for red eye colour. Thus, they were isogenic 
to w1118 except for the white locus, which they retained from CantonS. CantonS flies 
still have darker eyes than the two drep-2-mutant lines used here, which is the likely 
cause for the slightly stronger response of the mutants to light stimuli (Fig. 62). Basic 
synaptic transmission at peripheral (Fig. 42) and central synapses is thus, by and 
large, unaltered in drep-2 mutants.
2.1.8.5. Drep-2 is required for normal olfactory learning
As demonstrated, basic synaptic transmission was not affected in drep-2 mutants. 
Hence, we wondered whether Drep-2 might rather play a role in regulating plasticity 
of central synapses, which is relevant for behavioural control. We therefore turned to 
investigating a role of Drep-2 in adaptive behaviours.
Drep-2 has a strong presence at Kenyon cell PSDs in the mB calyx (Fig. 49A). mBs 
are a central structure of the olfactory pathway and essential for olfactory associa-
tive learning (see paragraph 2.1.6.1, page 96, as well as the introduction, section 3.1.2, 
pages 22-24). We therefore examined whether Drep-2 is required for aversive olfacto-
ry learning25. In this paradigm, flies are trained to distinguish between two odours 
(for a detailed description see 4.1 (pages 26-28) of the introduction, as well as tully and 
Quinn, 1985). one of the odours is paired with electric foot shock and the other 
remains unpunished. Wildtype flies learn to avoid the punished odour. 
As a prerequisite for further experiments, we tested the naïve sensory responses of 
drep-2 mutants (Fig. 63A). Drep-2 mutants sensed odours and electric foot shock nor-
mally (Fig. 63A). of note, the same conditions (e.g. odour concentrations) as used in 
olfactory conditioning experiments (see below) were used for testing sensory acuity.
We tested the performance of drep-2 mutants for both short- (Stm) and interme-
diate-term memory (Itm). Stm was measured directly following training (three-
minute memory) and Itm was assayed three hours after conditioning. Itm is com-
posed of two co-existing memory components, anaesthesia-resistant (Arm) and 
anaesthesia-sensitive memory (ASm) (Fig. 10B; Quinn and Dudai, 1976; tully et al., 
1994). Arm and ASm can be separated by application of cold amnestic treatment, 
hence the name. These two forms of memory rely on different molecular and neu-
ronal mechanisms (Folkers et al., 1993; Scheunemann et al., 2012; tully et al., 1994). 
They can be distinguished by comparing a group of flies that was cooled, and thus 
preserved only Arm, to an untreated group, which retains both Arm and ASm.
2.1.8.5.1. Short-term memory
The Stm performance of drep-2 mutants was significantly lower than the perform-
ance of isogenic w1118 control animals (Fig. 63B). This deficit could be fully rescued 
by re-expression of drep-2 cDnA using either the pan-neural driver elavIII-Gal4 or 
Kc-specific mb247-Gal4 (Fig. 63B).
25 Sabrina Scholz-Kornehl, lab of martin Schwärzel at the Freie universität Berlin, conducted 
the aversive olfactory conditioning experiments presented here. Previous measurements 
of drep-2 mutants were done by Antje richlitzki and melanie Gonsior in the same lab and 
by michael cressy, lab of Josh Dubnau at the cold Spring Harbor Laboratory.
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Kcs can be differentiated into three subtypes, αβ, α‘β‘, and γ (Fig. 7c); mb247-Gal4 
drives expression in αβ and γ neurons (Aso et al., 2009). Thus, Drep-2 is necessary 
for short-term memory. Drep-2 probably executes this function in αβ- and/or γ-Kcs.
2.1.8.5.2. Intermediate-term memory
Drep-2 mutants were not only deficient in Stm, but also in Itm (Fig. 64). The Arm 
component of Itm remained unaltered, while the animals were almost devoid of 
ASm. ASm performance can be assessed by subtraction of Arm measurements from 
Itm (ASm+Arm) scores. Since Arm performance of drep-2 mutants was not sig-
nificantly different from Itm performance, ASm had to be missing. As in the case 
of Stm, loss of ASm could be rescued by re-expression of drep-2 cDnA with either 
elavIII- or mb247-Gal4 (Fig. 64). Hence, Drep-2 is essential for both Stm and ASm, 
but not for Arm. This function of Drep-2 presumably resides within Kcs as well.
It is unlikely that these deficiencies in learning and memory are due to gross devel-
opmental defects, as the brains of drep-2 mutants appeared morphologically normal 
(Fig. 46, Fig. 58). The specificity of the learning phenotypes (only Stm and ASm, but 
not Arm) also supports this notion.
2.1.8.5.3. Stimulation of metabotropic glutamate receptors rescues 
drep-2 mutant learning deficits
The single functional metabotropic glutamate receptor in Drosophila, DmGlurA 
(Parmentier et al., 1996), shows a broad expression in the cnS that strongly overlaps 
with that of Drep-2, especially in the calyx (Fig. 57). We therefore wondered whether 
Drep-2 and DmGlurA are functionally connected. recently, a role of DmGlurA in 
olfactory conditioning has been demonstrated (Kanellopoulos et al., 2012): decrease 
Fig. 63: Sensory acu-
ity and olfactory STM 
performance of drep-2 
mutants.
The graphs show me-
dians (white bars), in-
terquartile ranges, and 
min/max values (grey 
bars). Sample sizes n 
are indicated in black 
boxes.
A: Drep-2ex13 flies sensed 
electric shock and the 
odours 4-methyl-cy-
clohexanol (4-mcH) 
and 3-octanol (3-oct) normally; there was no difference in mean performance indices 
between mutants and isogenic w1118 control flies (mWu). B: Drep-2ex13 mutants were defec-
tive in short-term memory. re-expression of drep-2 cDnA with elavIII-Gal4 (pan-neural) or 
mb247-Gal4 (mB Kcs) restored the defect to normal levels. mWu for individual compari-
sons showed a significant difference between these groups (Bonferroni-corrected significance 
level α=0.0056): w1118 and drep-2ex13 (p=0.0004),
drep-2ex13 and drep-2ex13;uas-drep-2/elavIII-gal4 (p=0.001), drep-2ex13 and drep-2ex13;uas-drep-2/
mb247-gal4 (p=0.002). none of the differences indicated as not significant had a p<0.46.
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of DmGlurA levels by rnA interference modified phenotypes of the olfactory learn-
ing mutant fmr1. The same effect was observed when decreasing DmGlurA activ-
ity by administration of the mGlur antagonist 2-methyl-6-(phenylethynyl)pyridine 
(mPEP). We therefore assayed the olfactory Stm performance of dmGluRA mutants 
and could indeed observe a significant reduction in learning ability (Fig. 65A).
In several previous studies, mGlur activity in flies has been modified effectively by 
administration of either the mGlur antagonist mPEP or the agonist 1S,3r-1-amino-
1,3-cyclopentanedicarboxylate (AcPD) (Bolduc et al., 2008; Hamasaka et al., 2007; 
Kanellopoulos et al., 2012; mcBride et al., 2005; Parmentier et al., 1996; tauber et al., 
2011). We tested the effects of both mPEP and AcPD on olfactory learning of drep-2 
mutants (Fig. 65). to this end, we raised flies on food containing either of the two 
Fig. 65: The learning ability of drep-2 
mutants is influenced by mGluR activ-
ity.
A: DmGluRA112b mutants are defective 
in aversive olfactory conditioning Stm; 
mWu: p=0.043, α=0.05.
B: The drep-2ex13 phenotype in olfactory 
Stm can be rescued by application of the 
DmGlurA agonist 1S,3r-AcPD. 
Food was supplemented with either the 
DmGlurA receptor antagonist mPEP 
(9.7 µm) or the agonist 1S,3r-AcPD 
(72.2 µm). 
mPEP lowered w1118 performance sig-
nificantly (mWu p=0.0003). mPEP did not alter drep-2ex13 indices (p=0.8772) and AcPD did 
not change w1118 performance (p=0.1145). AcPD rescued the mutant phenotype to control 
levels (comparison to drep-2ex13: p<0.00001; comparison to w1118: p=0.0945). The difference 
between untreated w1118 and drep-2ex13 flies was also significant (p<0.00001). Significance level 
α=0.00833 (6 tests).
Fig. 64: Intermediate-term 
memory performance.
Itm = ASm+Arm. Drep-2ex13 
mutants are defective in an-
aesthesia-sensitive memory 
(ASm) and not in anaesthe-
sia-resistant memory (Arm). 
The defect can be restored 
with elavIII- or mb247-Gal4. 
Statistical tests were run sepa-
rately for Itm and Arm. For 
Itm, mWu for individual 
comparisons showed a signif-
icant difference between these 
groups (α=0.00625):
w1118 and drep-2ex13 (p<0.0001), 
drep-2ex13 and drep-2ex13;uas-drep-2/elavIII-gal4 (p<0.0001), drep-2ex13 and 
drep-2ex13;uas-drep-2/mb247-gal4 (p<0.0001). For assessing differences in Arm, Itm and 
Arm performance of each genotype was compared separately in pairs with mWus. The fol-
lowing genotypes showed a significant difference between Itm and Arm (α=0.0071): w1118 
(p<0.0001), drep-2ex13;uas-drep-2/elavIII-gal4 (p=0.0002), drep-2ex13;uas-drep-2/mb247-gal4 
(p=0.0006). none of the differences indicated as not significant had a p<0.11.
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components. Already in the earlier studies, mPEP had been fed to flies by adding it to 
the food; AcPD had, so far, not been used in flies in vivo. In agreement with the phe-
notype observed for dmGluRA mutants (Fig. 65A), the antagonist mPEP decreased 
learning scores of wildtype flies significantly (Fig. 65B). By contrast, mPEP did not 
modify the learning ability of drep-2 mutants. 
of note, several earlier studies used a concentration of mPEP 10x higher than we 
used in our experiments (e.g., Kanellopoulos et al., 2012). We raised flies at a concen-
tration of 9.7 µm, which had been shown to be effective previously (mcBride et al., 
2005; 2010). At the high concentration used in other laboratories, mPEP might also 
inhibit nmDA receptors, in addition to mGlur (mcBride et al., 2005; Spooren et al., 
2001).
While mPEP did not affect drep-2 mutants, application of the mGlur agonist AcPD 
caused a rescue of the drep-2ex13 phenotype (Fig. 65B). At the same time. the agonist 
did not alter the behaviour of control animals. Thus, artificial activation of mGlur 
receptors can obviously compensate for the olfactory learning deficits of drep-2 mu-
tants. This result indicates that DmGlurA-dependent signalling might well be down-
regulated in drep-2 mutants.
2.1.8.6. Lowered odour-evoked Ca2+ responses in KCs of mutants
transmission of an odour at Pn-Kc synapses leads to an increase of intracellular ca2+ 
levels (Fig. 10A; Busto et al., 2010). In the calyx, this is likely mainly caused by ca2+ 
influx through nicotinic acetylcholine receptors (chorna and Hasan, 2012; Gu and 
o’Dowd, 2006). By contrast, in mB lobes the transient rise of ca2+ levels is mainly 
induced by voltage-gated ca2+ channels. In olfactory conditioning, the adenylyl cy-
clase rutabaga mediates coincidence detection between the conditioned (odour) and 
the unconditioned stimulus (electric shock) in Kc γ-lobes (Fig. 10A; Busto et al., 
2010; Qin et al., 2012). rutabaga is sensitive to both ca2+/calmodulin, stimulated by 
sensation of the odour, and cAmP, stimulated via dopaminergic transmission, which 
is triggered by the electric shock. Therefore, odour-evoked ca2+ transients are a pre-
requisite for olfactory learning. 
In order to further investigate the function of Drep-2 in olfactory learning, we ex-
amined ca2+ responses in Kcs of drep-2 mutants26. to this end, we expressed the 
calcium sensor GcamP3 in Kcs, using mb247-Gal4 (tian et al., 2009). We meas-
ured the GcamP3 activity in mB α-lobes, which are anatomically easy to access, 
upon presentation of the same odours used for olfactory conditioning (3-octanol and 
4-methyl-cyclohexanol). odours were also employed at the same concentration as in 
behavioural assays. 
We observed that the maximal amplitude of the evoked change in GcamP3 intensity 
was significantly decreased in drep-2 mutants (Fig. 66). It can thus be concluded that 
the sensation of an odour likely triggers a lower ca2+ response in drep-2 mutants 
than in wildtype animals. This could indeed be the cause for the learning phenotype. 
26 GcamP3 measurements and the corresponding analysis were conducted with help from 
Shubham Dipt, lab of André Fiala, Georg-August-universität Göttingen. christine Quen-
tin supported the experiments as well.
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However, it remained unclear how a lack of Drep-2 might cause lower odour-evoked 
ca2+ transients.
2.1.8.7. Ethanol hypersensitivity of drep-2 mutants
many genes required for olfactory learning also mediate ethanol sensitivity in Dro-
sophila (for examples see section 4.3 of the introduction (pages 29-30), as well as Berger 
et al., 2008; Laferriere et al., 2008; morozova et al., 2011). In olfactory conditioning, 
Drep-2 interferes with mGlur signalling (Fig. 65B); mice mutant for the mammalian 
mGlur mGlu5 are ethanol hypersensitive (Bird et al., 2008). In flies, the mGlur-
associated protein Homer is required in ring cells of the central complex for normal 
sensitivity towards ethanol (urizar et al., 2007). Interestingly, Drep-2 is strongly ex-
pressed at ring cells postsynapses in the lateral triangle (Fig. 46A, Fig. 48c, Fig. 67). 
We therefore examined whether drep-2 mutants show an altered sensitivity towards 
ethanol-induced sedation. Indeed, using a booz-o-mat setup (Wolf et al., 2002), we 
could observe that drep-2 mutants were strongly ethanol hypersensitive27 (Fig. 68B). 
Increased sensitivity is not due to altered ethanol pharmacokinetics: during ethanol 
exposure, the ethanol concentration increased in parallel in mutant and control ani-
mals (Fig. 68A).
27 Booz-o-mat and ethanol absorption experiments were conducted by Dana robertson, 
ulrike Heberlein’s lab, university of california, San Francisco.
Fig. 66: GCaMP3 imaging in drep-2 
mutants.
Drep-2ex13 mutants showed a lower 
maximal GcamP3 (calcium) re-
sponse than controls in mB Kenyon 
cells (mb247-Gal4), upon presenta-
tion of the same odours used for ol-
factory conditioning. ΔF/F0 = chang-
es in fluorescence emission. 
A: change in fluorescence intensity 
(4-mcH). Scale bar: 10 µm.
B-C: yellow box: time of odour pres-
entation.
B: 3-oct, p=0.03 (mWu). 
C: 4-mcH, p=0.045 (mWu).
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Fig. 68: Ethanol hypersensitivity of 
drep-2 and dmGluRA mutants.
A,C: Ethanol absorption was meas-
ured in an assay for alcohol dehy-
drogenase activity (Singh and He-
berlein, 2000).
B,D: Ethanol sedation measure-
ments; the graphs indicate the time 
at which 50% of flies were sedated 
(St50), outliers have been removed 
according to Devore, 2011 (see p. 56).
A: Drep-2 mutants absorbed etha-
nol normally. The higher baseline of 
the mutant could be attributed to a 
slightly lower body size of the mu-
tant flies used for this experiment.
B: Drep-2 mutants were ethanol hy-
persensitive. measurements 1 and 
2 were done in a booz-o-mat setup, 
ethanol exposure was 99.5% (Wolf 
et al., 2002). measurements 3-8 were 
done with a simpler assay (maples 
and rothenfluh, 2011). re-expres-
sion of drep-2 cDnA with elavc155-
Gal4 (pan-neural) rescued the phe-
notype. mWu showed a significant 
difference between these groups 
(Bonferroni-corrected significance 
level α=0.00625):
w1118 and drep-2ex13 (p<0.0001) 
(for both assays), drep-2ex13 and 
drep-2ex13;uas-drep-2/elavc155-gal4
(p<0.0001), drep-2ex13;uas-drep-2/+ and drep-2ex13;uas-drep-2/elavc155-gal4 (p<0.0001),
drep-2ex13;elavc155-gal4/+ and drep-2ex13;uas-drep-2/elavc155-gal4 (p<0.0001). 
C: DmGluRA mutants absorbed ethanol normally. 
D: DmGluRA mutants were ethanol hypersensitive (booz-o-mat measurements). mWu (α=0.05): p=0.0021.
Fig. 67: Drep-2 at ring cell synapses.
c42- (A,B) and c819-Gal4 (c) label r2- and r4m-type ring cells (renn et al., 1999). Drep-2 
colocalized with the ring-shaped synapses, not the cell bodies, which lie distally (c, 3D re-
construction). c42- and c819-Gal4 label different synapse populations in the lateral triangle. 
Scale bars: 10 µm. A,C: GFP expressed by Gal4 drivers, Drep-2c-term staining. B: Drep-2ex13 mutant, 
uAS-drep-2 re-expression by c42-Gal4, Drep-2c-term and Brpnc82 staining.
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We repeated the ethanol sensitivity experiments with a simpler setup (maples and 
rothenfluh, 2011). Here, drep-2 mutants and isogenic w1118 controls showed similar 
sedation times as in booz-o-mat assays (Fig. 68B). With this setup, we could rescue 
the phenotype: flies in which drep-2 cDnA was re-expressed with the pan-neural 
driver elavc155-Gal4 showed normal sensitivity levels (Fig. 68B). 
In fact, the sedation time of this genotype was even higher than the one of w1118 con-
trols. This can be attributed to the white gene, which w1118 flies lack: white codes for an 
ABc transporter that regulates levels of biogenic amines, modulates the effects of an-
aesthetics and influences adaptive behaviours (Anaka et al., 2008; Borycz et al., 2008; 
campbell and nash, 2001; Diegelmann et al., 2006). Accordingly, red-eyed isogenic 
CantonS controls (outcrossed to w1118 and thus isogenic to the other strains, except 
for the white locus) showed, compared to w1118, an increased sedation time that was 
not different from the one of drep-2 mutants re-expressing drep-2 cDnA (Fig. 68B).
We also expressed the drep-2 cDnA with additional Gal4 drivers, in order to reveal 
in which neurons Drep-2 mediates ethanol sensitivity (table 5). However, none of the 
drivers tested could rescue the phenotype, with the exception of pan-neural elavc155. 
All drivers were backcrossed to w1118 to establish an isogenic genetic background, as 
we had done for the other behavioural experiments. It therefore remains unclear in 
which cell types Drep-2 is required for normal ethanol sensitivity. to our surprise, 
also expression with the very broad drivers elavappl (alias appl-Gal4) and elavIII did 
not alter ethanol sensitivity. A comparison revealed that elavappl and, especially, elavIII 
have a more restricted expression pattern than elavc155 (Fig. 69). As outlined in the in-
troduction (section 4.3, page 29), several neurons known to regulate ethanol sensitivity 
reside in the pars intercerebralis and the subesophageal ganglion (SEG) of the cnS. 
It is possible that the three drivers show a differential expression in the SEG.





r2-/r4m ring cells (ellipsoid body),  
large field neurons, pars intercerebralis
-
c42
r2-/r4m ring cells (ellipsoid body), fan shaped neurons,  
large field neurons, pars intercerebralis, malpighian tubules
-
c232
 r3-/r4d ring cells (ellipsoid body),  
large field neurons, malpighian tubules
-
c81 adult: ellipsoid body -
mb247 Kenyon cells, glia -
121y Kenyon cells, pars intercerebralis -
30y
Kcs, tritocerebrum, deuterocerebrum, subesophageal ganglion, superior 
protocerebrum, pars intercerebralis, lateral horn, optic tubercle, optic lobes
-
Table 5: Gal4 lines used for the rescue of the ethanol hypersensitivity phenotype.
Sources for expression patterns: Aso et al., 2009; mcQuilton et al., 2012; renn et al., 1999; rodan et al., 2002.
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In addition, we tried to rescue the phenotype by combining the drep-2ex13 mutant 
with a drep-2GFP construct under control of the endogenous drep-2 promoter (see 
paragraph 2.1.4). However, also under this condition, the sensitivity was not restored 
to normal levels (not shown). This could be explained by the observation that expres-
sion of this Drep-2GFP construct was much weaker than expression of endogenous 
Drep-2, possibly due to position-effect variegation (not shown). of note, in general 
the expression of drep-2GFP matched the Drep-2c-term label in wildtype brains.
Flies develop tolerance to the sedative effects of ethanol after exposure (see section 4.3 
of the introduction and Scholz et al., 2000). We tried to assay whether the establish-
ment of ethanol tolerance was altered in drep-2 mutants. However, ethanol-induced 
sedation of drep-2 mutants was so pronounced that experiments under conditions 
that allow for the development of tolerance could not be conducted.
2.1.8.7.1. No clear influence of caspases on ethanol sensitivity was 
found
It has been demonstrated that the Dff-family proteins Drep-1 and Drep-4 are regu-
lated by caspase cleavage (Inohara and nuñez, 1999; mukae et al., 2000; yokoyama et 
Fig. 69: Expression patterns of different pan-neural drivers.
uAS-GFP is shown in comparison to Drep-2c-term and Brpnc82 antibody stainings.
A,B,C: Frontal confocal sections on the level of ALs and mB lobes.
A’,B’,C’: Frontal confocal sections on the level of mB lobes, ellipsoid body and lateral triangle.
A,A’: Elavc155-Gal4 shows the broadest expression. 
B,B’: Elavappl-Gal4 (alias appl-Gal4) shows a slightly weaker expression pattern in most neuropils. 
C,C’: ElavIII-Gal4 shows a much more restricted expression, in part reminiscent of mb247-Gal4.
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al., 2000). Drep-3 is predicted to be cleaved by caspases (Park and Park, 2012). Etha-
nol consumption can induce caspase activation in Drosophila and mammals (chen 
et al., 2012; olney et al., 2002). We therefore wondered whether caspases might play 
a role in mediating ethanol sensitivity in Drosophila.
to examine whether ethanol-induced sedation is dependent on caspases in Drosophi-
la, we first turned to the protein Ark (Apaf-1). This adaptor protein is required for 
activation of initiator caspases (Bao and Shi, 2007; rodriguez et al., 1999). We tested 
ethanol sedation times of ark mutants, which were normal (not shown). 
Expression of the baculovirus protein p35 inhibits the activity of effector caspases like 
DrIcE (Hay et al., 1994). We expressed uAS-p35 with different Gal4 drivers and as-
sayed ethanol sensitivity. to avoid developmental defects, expression of uAS-p35 was 
restricted to three days before the experiments by using the temperature-sensitive 
Gal4-repressor Gal80ts. In this situation, Gal4-mediated expression can be activated 
by raising the temperature from 18°c to 29°c. 
All four Gal4-lines tested (elavIII, c42, mb247, and mz19) showed an increased sen-
sitivity at 29°c, when compared to control animals that had remained at 18°c (not 
shown). So far, neither Kenyon cells (mb247) nor projection neurons (mz19) have 
been implicated in mediating ethanol sensitivity. These two drivers were therefore 
regarded as negative controls. our result thus indicated an effect of temperature on 
ethanol sedation. The difference in sedation time between flies kept at 18°c or 29°c 
appeared as being the largest for c42-Gal4. However, the differences in experiments 
with the other three lines were also statistically significant (mWu tests). Due to these 
ambivalent results, no definite conclusion could be drawn regarding the influence 
of effector caspases on ethanol-induced sedation. However, it seems unlikely that 
activation of caspases does play a role in mediating ethanol sensitivity in Drosophila.
2.1.8.8. Locomotor hyperactivity of drep-2 mutants
From our observations, we had the suspicion that drep-2 mutants show a higher basal 
locomotor activity than wildtypes. When testing for ethanol sensitivity, we used the 
booz-o-mat assay, an automated locomotor tracking system that monitors the activity 
of flies (Wolf et al., 2002). With this setup, we could demonstrate that drep-2 mu-
tants were indeed hyperactive (Fig. 70). Flies continued to show higher activity even 
two hours after begin of the experiment (not shown). Interestingly, ring cells have 
been implicated in mediating ethanol-induced locomotor hyperactivity (Kong et al., 
2010). moreover, also flies mutant for mGlur-associated Homer show a higher level 
of spontaneous locomotion (Diagana et al., 2002).
Fig. 70: Locomotion defect 
of drep-2ex13 mutants.
During the observation pe-
riod of 20 min, mutants con-
stantly moved more than iso-
genic w1118 controls. n=4 tubes 
(each 20 flies) per genotype. 
The graph shows the mean 
velocity per point in time and 
SEms.
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2.1.9. Mass spectrometry: Drep-2 in complexes with 
translational repressors
So far, we had acquired ample information about the function of Drep-2 on a systems 
level. In addition, we could demonstrate a physical interaction with the presynaptic 
protein Bruchpilot (Fig. 38c) and a functional connection with the metabotropic 
glutamate receptor DmGlurA (Fig. 65B). However, we were still lacking data about 
the molecular role of Drep-2. We figured that knowledge about Drep-2-interacting 
proteins could shed light on the molecular function of Drep-2 and explain the pheno-
types observed in the mutants. Thus, we aimed at identifying putative Drep-2 in vivo 
interaction partners using quantitative affinity purification and mass spectrometry28 
(Paul et al., 2011; Vermeulen et al., 2008). unfortunately, the Drep-2c-term antibody did 
not sufficiently precipitate the endogenous Drep-2 protein for such an analysis. In-
stead, we expressed GFP-tagged Drep-2 using the pan-neural driver line elavc155-Gal4 
and subsequently purified the fusion protein from fly heads with anti-GFP beads 
(Fig. 71). As a control for nonspecific binding, parallel pulldowns were performed, 
using either plain beads or Drep-2GFP-negative lysates (Fig. 71A). All three pulldowns 
were conducted in triplicate and processed and analysed by high-resolution shotgun 
proteomics. Proteins were quantified by label-free quantification; specific interaction 
partners were extracted using t-test statistics (Hubner et al., 2010). 
With this approach, we identified a total of 3284 proteins in anti-GFP precipitations 
of Drep-2GFP lysate (Fig. 71B). However, a large number of these proteins were also 
found in negative controls. 35 proteins plus the bait proteins Drep-2 and GFP were 
robustly enriched over both controls, at a false-positive discovery rate (FDr) of 1% 
(Fig. 71B, table 7, table 8). An extended protein network was generated, in order to 
visualize which of these 35 core proteins are part of a larger grid of putative interac-
28 Husam Babikir generated fly head lysates; marieluise Kirchner, lab of matthias Selbach, 
max-Delbrück-centrum für molekulare medizin, conducted the affinity purification and 
mass spectrometry. madeleine Brünner prepared the western blot.
Fig. 71: Quantitative mass spectrometry.
A: Strategy for the identification of Drep-2 interactors by quantitative mass spectrometry. 
B: Volcano plot showing proteins from Drep-2GFP flies binding to anti-GFP and/or plain control beads. 
A hyperbolic curve (set at an FDr of 1%) separates GFP-enriched proteins (light pink) from background 
(grey). Proteins enriched in the control are shown in blue. Proteins that were significantly enriched, both in 
Drep-2GFP flies and in independent control experiments with wildtype flies, are coloured magenta (n=35).
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tors (Fig. 72). Proteins that DroID (murali et al., 2011), Flybase (mcQuilton et al., 
2012) or other literature lists as (putative) interactors of any of the 35 core proteins 
(FDr 1%) were added, if they fit the following three conditions: enriched in the pull-
downs (elavc155 ; uas-drep-2GFP flies, GFP beads vs. plain beads) at a 10% FDr; not en-
riched in the control experiment (GFP beads, wildtype flies vs. elavc155 ; uas-drep-2GFP 
flies) at a 10% FDr (to eliminate false-positives); a (predicted) interaction with at 
least two of the 35 core proteins (table 9). Among the proteins that were found to 
be significantly enriched were Drep-2, GFP, and Drep-3, a cognate binding partner 
of Drep-2 (Inohara and nuñez, 1999; Park and Park, 2012). It can thus be concluded 
that we successfully precipitated proteins interacting with Drep-2 and not merely 
peptides binding unspecifically.
Fig. 72: Protein network based on results from quantitative mass spectrometry.
network of the 35 core proteins significantly enriched in GFP pulldown experiments (at an FDr of 1%, 
magenta-coloured dots in Fig. 71B). Additional putative interactors of the core network (FDr set at 10%) are 
shown in white (table 9). The circle (node) and font size correspond to the rank within the results. The line 
(edge) width and shade correspond to the number of interactions each of the significantly enriched proteins 









Table 6: Classification of the 35 core network proteins.
compare Fig. 72; multiple counts were allowed. 
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Rank Flybase name








1 crb crumbs crumbs cG6383 FBgn0259685 membrane cyto- skeleton
2 cos cos2 costal-2 cG1708 FBgn0000352 cytoskel-eton membrane
3 sif SIF Still life cG34418 FBgn0085447 G-protein membrane
4 capr caprin caprin cG18811 FBgn0042134 rnA
5 mbo nup88 members only cG6819 FBgn0026207 membrane
7 Drep-2 Drep-2 DnA fragmentation factor-related protein 2 cG1975 FBgn0028408 Drep-2 membrane
8 cG14095 cG14095 cG14095 FBgn0036870 unrelated cuticle
9 rnpS1 rnpS1 rnA-binding protein S1 cG16788 FBgn0037707 rnA
10 cG30122 hnrnP u Similar to hnrnP u / SAF-A cG30122 FBgn0050122 rnA
11 Drep-3 Drep-3 DnA fragmentation factor-related protein 3 cG8364 FBgn0028407 membrane
12 cG17127 cG17127 cG17127 FBgn0032299 unrelated cuticle
13 Syt7 Syt7 Synaptotagmin 7 cG2381 FBgn0039900 membrane
14 mld mld molting defective cG34100 FBgn0263490 other
15 htl FGFr Heartless cG7223 FBgn0010389 G-protein membrane
16 cG15701 cG15701 cG15701 cG15701 FBgn0034095 unknown
17 AGo2 AGo2 Argonaute 2 cG7439 FBgn0087035 rnA
18 tyn trynity trynity cG17131 FBgn0029128 membrane cyto- skeleton
19 snf SnF Sans fille cG4528 FBgn0003449 rnA
20 mfrn mitoferrin mitoferrin cG4963 FBgn0039561 membrane
21 cG17271 cG17271 cG17271 cG17271 FBgn0038829 unknown
22 tequila tequila tequila cG4821 FBgn0023479 membrane
23 rab3-GEF rab3-GEF rab3 GDP-GtP exchange factor cG5627 FBgn0030613 G-protein membrane
24 cpr65Av cpr65Av cuticular protein 65Av cG32405 FBgn0052405 unrelated cuticle
25 SF1 SF1 Splicing factor 1 cG5836 FBgn0025571 rnA
26 Saf-B SAF-B Scaffold attachment factor B cG6995 FBgn0039229 rnA
27 nAt1 nAt1 nAt1 / p97 / DAP5 cG3845 FBgn0010488 rnA
28 con connectin connectin cG7503 FBgn0005775 membrane




Histone 3 His3:cG31613 cG31613 FBgn0051613 other
31 cdep cDEP
chondrocyte-derived  
ezrin-like domain  
containing protein ortholog
cG44193 FBgn0265082 G-protein cyto- skeleton
32 cG10625 cG10625 cG10625 FBgn0035612 unrelated cuticle
33 Zasp52 Zasp Z band alternatively spliced  PDZ-motif protein 52 cG30084 FBgn0083919 other
34 cG7903 cG7903 cG7903 cG7903 FBgn0039730 rnA
35 cG31619 cG31619 cG31619 cG31619 FBgn0051619 membrane
36 nup43 nup43 nucleoporin 43kD cG7671 FBgn0038609 membrane
37 moca-cyp moca-cyp moca-cyp cG1866 FBgn0039581 rnA
Table 7: Core proteins enriched over both controls, at an FDR of 1%. GFP (6) was removed.
The ranks are based on the ratios of Drep-2GFP IPs, GFP beads vs. plain beads (compare Fig. 71).
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Rank Name Flybase: molecular function Additional notes
1 crumbs protein kinase c binding polarity, adherens junction, apoptosis
2 cos2
smoothened binding; microtubule binding;  
protein binding; protein kinase binding;  
transcription factor binding
kinesin, hedgehog-signaling,  
binds microtubules
3 SIF rac GEF activity
4 caprin rnA binding in mrnP complexes,  associated with stress granules
5 nup88 protein binding regulates transport from/to the nucleus
7 Drep-2 unknown
8 cG14095 unknown expressed in trachea and cuticle
9 rnpS1 mrnA binding splicing, exon junction complex,  mrnA decay, nuclear export, apoptosis
10 hnrnP u mrnA binding SAF-A, splicing, cleaved by caspase,  mrnA transport and metabolism
11 Drep-3 unknown inhibits Drep-2
12 cG17127 unknown putative cuticle protein
13 Syt7 calcium-dependent phospholipid binding in muscles and cell bodies
14 mld zinc ion binding; nucleic acid binding ecdysone biosynthesis, sleep,  courtship memory, zinc finger motif
15 FGFr protein tyrosine kinase activity;  fibroblast growth factor-activated receptor activity in muscles, ras/mAPK signaling
16 cG15701 unknown in glands, tubule, gut; WD40 domain
17 AGo2 protein binding; endoribonuclease activity; sirnA binding
rnAi, rISc complex, rnA cleavage, p-bodies, 
silencing of transposons, olfactory learning
18 trynity unknown binds actin, polarity, zona pellucida, neuronal
19 SnF u2 snrnA binding; protein binding;  snrnA stem-loop binding; u1 snrnA binding splicing
20 mitoferrin iron ion transmembrane transporter activity in mitochondria
21 cG17271 calcium ion binding expressed in glands
22 tequila serine-type endopeptidase activity neurotrypsin-homolog (protease),  olfactory ASm & Ltm, presynaptic
23 rab3-GEF rab GEF activity synaptic vesicles, apoptosis
24 cpr65Av structural constituent of chitin-based cuticle larval cuticle and trachea
25 SF1 rnA binding; zinc ion binding splicing, in u1/u2 snrnPs
26 SAF-B  mrnA binding
splicing, nuclear scaffold, binds to hnrnP A1, 
transcription factor, apoptosis,  
mrnA export and translational control?
27 nAt1 translation initiation factor activity apoptosis
28 connectin unknown cell adhesion, axons and muscles
29 Lcp65Ad structural constituent of chitin-based cuticle larval cuticle protein
30 Histone 3 DnA binding
31 cDEP actin binding; rho GEF activity
32 cG10625 structural constituent of cuticle
33 Zasp protein binding PDZ-LIm domain, muscle attachment, Z-disks
34 cG7903 mrnA binding
35 cG31619 metalloendopeptidase activity immunoglobulin, might bind tGF-beta,  extracellular or nuclear matrix
36 nup43 unknown nuclear pore complex
37 moca-cyp peptidyl-prolyl cis-trans isomerase activity nuclear cyclophilin, putative role  in regulation of translation/splicing
Table 8: Putative functions of the core proteins enriched over both controls, at an FDR of 1%.
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78 Hrb87F hnrnP 36 cG12749 + + +
79 qkr58E-1 Qkr58E-1 cG3613 + + + +
87 by tensin cG9379 + + +
113 Hrb98DE hnrnP 38 cG9983 + + +
115 cG3689 cG3689 cG3689 + + +
122 nup98-96 nup98 cG10198 + + + +
149 cG5001 cG5001 cG5001 + + + +
153 x16 X16 cG10203 + + +
155 hig Hig cG2040 + + +
165 Bin1 SAP18 cG6046 + + + +
173 cG7185 cG7185 cG7185 + + + +
184 ckIIbeta cK II cG15224 + + +
190 qkr58E-2 Qkr58E-2 cG5821 +
200 Srp54 Srp54 cG4602 + + +
202 glo Glorund cG6946 + + + +
217 snrnP-u1-70K snrnP u1 cG8749 + + +
219 u2af38 u2-AF 38 cG3582 + + + +
229 Fmr1 FmrP cG6203 + + +
235 rump hnrnP m cG9373 + +
244 Zasp52 ZasP52 cG30084 + + +
245 nup75 nup75 cG5733 + +
264 Prp8 PrP8 cG8877 +
276 u2A u2A cG1406 + +
280 SmF SmF cG16792 + + + +
287 cG13900 cG13900 cG13900 + + +
303 su(f) Su(f) cG17170 + + +
306 baf BAF cG7380 + +
311 cbp80 cBP80 cG7035 + +
319 B52 B52 cG10851 + +
320 vig VIG cG4170 + + +
324 ref1 rEF1 cG1101 + +
331 SF2 SF2 cG6987 + +
340 yps yps cG5654 + +
363 sqd hnrnP 40 cG16901 + + +
366 rbp1-like rbp1-like cG1987 + +
374 SmD1 SmD1 cG10753 + + +
378 cG4612 cG4612 cG4612 + + + +
379 porin VDAc cG6647 + +
380 cG10077 cG10077 cG10077 +
388 Gp210 GP210 cG7897 + +
389 mESK2 mESK2 cG15669 + + + +
399 rl ErK cG12559 + + +
404 SmD2 SmD2 cG1249 + +
422 SmD3 SmD3 cG8427 + +
429 cG17271 cG17271 cG17271 + + + +
439 ckIalpha cK I cG2028 + +
Table 9: Additional proteins that are part of the extended network (shown in Fig. 72A).
Proteins that are not part of the network have been removed. The level of green indicates whether the pro-
tein was significantly enriched in Drep-2GFP IPs, GFP beads vs. plain beads, at an FDr of 1%, 5%, or 10% 
(compare Fig. 71A). The level of blue indicates enrichment in IPs using GFP beads, Drep-2GFP vs. wildtype 
head extracts. The ranks are based on the ratios of Drep-2GFP IPs, GFP beads vs. plain beads.
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2.1.9.1. Membrane proteins
characterization of the 35 core interacting proteins found 14 to be associated with 
membranes (table 6, table 7, table 8). This confirms our observation that Drep-2 
localizes to the postsynaptic plasma membrane (Fig. 49, Fig. 53). The protein found to 
be most highly enriched was the transmembrane protein crumbs, an apical determi-
nant of epithelia and important for the integrity of adherens junctions (tepass, 2012). 
two more proteins from a similar context were identified, trynity, a regulator of 
apical cell polarity and connectin, a cell adhesion molecule expressed in axons and 
muscles (Fernandes et al., 2010; raghavan and White, 1997). of note, the significantly 
enriched adhesion protein Zasp52 plays an important role in muscle development as 
well (Jani and Schöck, 2007). moreover, also Synaptotagmin 7 was identified, which 
is expressed in muscles (Adolfsen et al., 2004).
Four proteins involved in G-protein signalling were among the membrane proteins 
identified in the mass spectrometry: the three guanyl-nucleotide exchange factors Still 
life, rab3-GEF, and cDEP, as well as the fibroblast growth factor receptor Heartless.
two more interesting proteins that were enriched are costal-2, a microtubule-bind-
ing kinesin that plays a role in hedgehog-signalling (ranieri et al., 2012) and the neu-
rotrypsin-homologue tequila, a protease released from presynaptic terminals and 
involved in olfactory learning (Didelot et al., 2006; matsumoto-miyai et al., 2009). 
However, it is possible that tequila constitutes a false-positive hit: the serine protease 
is mainly contained in intracellular stores until release from synapses and thereafter 
acts extracellularly.
2.1.9.2. RNA-binding proteins
A large number of the significantly enriched proteins is associated with nucleic acids. 
Intriguingly, ten of the 35 proteins have been implicated in control of mrnA transla-
tion and stability. The network of putative interacting proteins (Fig. 72) underlines a 
strong connection of Drep-2 with rnA-associated proteins. most of the significantly 
enriched rnA-linked proteins were splicing factors: rnpS1 (Lykke-Andersen et al., 
2001), which also regulates pro-apoptotic factors and mrnA decay (michelle et al., 
2012; Viegas et al., 2007); cG30122, a sequence homologue of hnrnP u / SAF-A 
(homology not shown), which is a component of the nuclear matrix but also a splicing 
factor (Xiao et al., 2012) and is cleaved by caspase-3 during apoptosis (Kipp et al., 
2000); the snrnP Sans fille (mount and Salz, 2000), Splicing Factor 1 (mount and 
Salz, 2000), Scaffold attachment factor B (nayler et al., 1998), and the cyclophilin 
moca-cyp (cavarec et al., 2002).
The list of rnA-associated proteins also includes the eIF4G-related, cap-independ-
ent translation initiation factor nAt1/p97/DAP5 (Hundsdoerfer et al., 2005; Levy-
Strumpf et al., 1997). Interestingly, nAt1 mediates translation via internal ribosomal 
entry sites, is activated by caspase cleavage, and promotes translation of apoptosis-
related proteins (Henis-Korenblit et al., 2000; 2002; nevins et al., 2003).
Furthermore, we found both caprin, a dendritic translational repressor (Shiina et 
al., 2005), and Argonaute-2, involved in rnA interference (Ketting, 2011), among the 
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most highly enriched proteins. of note, argonaute-2 mutants show age-dependent 
impairments in olfactory Ltm (Li et al., 2013). Interestingly, both caprin and Ar-
gonaute-2 bind to the fragile X mental retardation protein FmrP (Ishizuka et al., 
2002; Papoulas et al., 2010); in fact, FmrP itself was detected in Drep-2 complexes 
(at an FDr cutoff of 5%; table 9). We confirmed the consistent presence of FmrP in 
Drep-2GFP immunoprecipitates by immunoblotting (Fig. 73).
2.1.9.3. Drep-2 antagonizes FMRP in courtship conditioning
FmrP is an antagonist of mGlur-dependent protein synthesis (Fig. 4). Drep-2, by 
contrast, appears to stimulate either mGlurs or mGlur-dependent signalling (Fig. 
65B). We thus wondered whether the presence of FmrP in Drep-2 complexes had 
functional implications. 
Flies mutant for fmr1 are hyperactive and deficient in olfactory memory (Bolduc et 
al., 2008; Kanellopoulos et al., 2012; tauber et al., 2011; Wan et al., 2000), two phe-
notypes they share with drep-2 mutants. However, impaired courtship conditioning 
constitutes the most characteristic deficiency of Drosophila fmr1 mutants (Docken-
dorff et al., 2002; mcBride et al., 2005). Interestingly, also dmGluRA and homer mu-
tants are defective in courtship learning (Diagana et al., 2002; Schoenfeld et al., 2013).
In courtship conditioning, a paradigm for associative learning, it is examined wheth-
er male flies can learn from failed courtship (for details see section 4.2 (page 28) of the 
introduction or the classic publication Siegel and Hall, 1979). typically, female flies 
mate with a male after a period of courtship. However, recently mated females repel 
additional males, both by aversive behaviour and by unattractive pheromones (Ejima 
et al., 2007). 
Wildtype males that have made an unsuccessful courtship attempt with a pre-mated 
female learn from this experience (Siwicki and Ladewski, 2003). Accordingly, upon 
the next encounter with a pre-mated female, they spend less time courting in vain. 
The percentage of time a male spends courting a female during a test period is re-
ferred to as courtship index (cI). The difference in cI between naïve males (i.e. with-
out previous experience) and flies previously trained with a pre-mated female, rela-
tive to the performance of naïve flies, is referred to as the learning index (LI) (see 
page 55 for the formula). 
Fig. 73: FMRP in Drep-2 complexes.
Anti-FmrP probing of Drep-2GFP immunopre-
cipitates confirmed the presence of FmrP in 
Drep-2GFP complexes.
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In order to investigate whether Drep-2 and FmrP influence each other, we thus 
turned to courtship conditioning29, where a deficiency of fmr1 mutants is firmly es-
tablished (Dockendorff et al., 2002; mcBride et al., 2005). Indeed, we could confirm 
a severe defect in courtship behaviour of fmr1 mutants: naïve males spent less time 
courting (Fig. 74A). Importantly, trained fmr1-/- flies also showed a lack of courtship 
conditioning short-term memory, as published. Their learning index was close to 
zero, while control flies had a median LI of over 50. 
We used the two alleles fmr1B55 and fmr1Δ50M in trans (Inoue et al., 2002; Zhang et al., 
2001). By contrast, in most of the previous publications regarding courtship condi-
tioning of fmr1 mutants, the allele fmr13 had been used homozygously (Dockendorff 
et al., 2002; mcBride et al., 2005; Wan et al., 2000).
Interestingly, also drep-2 mutants did not form significant Stm in courtship condi-
tioning experiments (Fig. 74A). Their median LI was reduced by about 70%, com-
pared to controls. In contrast to fmr1 and dmGluRA mutants, drep-2 mutants dis-
played a normal basic courtship activity level. 
As in previous experiments, isogenic CantonS flies were used as controls in this assay. 
These CantonS flies were outcrossed to w1118 but still differed from the other strains 
29 courtship conditioning experiments were done by cornelia oppitz, lab of Krystyna Kele-
man, research Institute of molecular Pathology, Vienna.
Fig. 74: Drep-2 antagonizes 
FMRP in courtship condition-
ing.
Graphs in the upper row show 
median courtship indices (cIs) 
between naïve (n) and trained 
(t) flies. The learning index (LI), 
i.e. the relative difference be-
tween median cIs, is displayed 
in the lower row. Sample sizes n 
are shown in black boxes. 
Learning ability was assayed 
using a non-parametric per-
mutation (randomization) test 
(Kamyshev et al., 1999). P-values 
are indicated for H0, LI=0 and 
thus show the probability that 
flies did not learn – a low p-value 
signifies that flies did learn. 
A: Short-term memory (Stm), 
the significance level α=0.05 
was adapted for 5 tests to 
α=0.05/5=0.01 (Bonferroni 
correction). P-values were: p<0.0001 for the isogenic CantonS control (CSw1118; w1118 genetic background, 
CantonS white+ gene); fmr1B55/fmr1Δ50M mutants (fmr1-/-): p=0.5524; drep-2ex13 mutants (drep-2-/-): p=0.1858;
drep-2ex13/drep-2ex13 ; fmr1B55/fmr1Δ50M double mutants: p=0.0075; 
drep-2ex13/drep-2ex13 ; fmr1B55/+ heterozygous double mutants: p=0.0452 (and thus not significant at α=0.01).
B: Long-term memory (Ltm) performance, α=0.05/2=0.025; p<0.0001 for CantonS (CSw1118) and p=0.1162 
for drep-2 mutants.
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at the white locus. red-eyed CantonS controls were used instead of white-eyed w1118 
because the ABc transporter encoded by the white gene influences courtship: misex-
pression of the white gene causes increases male-male courtship behaviour (Anaka 
et al., 2008).
to examine a putative functional interaction of Drep-2 and FmrP, we generated 
drep-2ex13/drep-2ex13 ; fmr1B55/fmr1Δ50M double mutants. to our surprise, these animals 
did show courtship conditioning short-term memory, which both single mutants had 
not formed (Fig. 74A). This constitutes a strong indication that Drep-2 antagonizes 
FmrP. It appears that if the animal lacks one of both factors, synaptic plasticity is 
imbalanced, leading to impaired learning. If, however, flies lacks both Drep-2 and 
FmrP at the same time, the system is back in balance and the animals can learn. 
Interestingly, the double mutants also showed a rather normal general courtship ac-
tivity, unlike fmr1 single mutants did.
Fmr1-mutant phenotypes are known to be dosage-dependent: the less FmrP the ani-
mal has, the more severe are the deficiencies (Bhakar et al., 2012; Kanellopoulos et 
al., 2012). Hence, we also examined animals still retaining one intact copy of fmr1: 
drep-2ex13/drep-2ex13 ; fmr1B55/+. Learning ability was, albeit narrowly, not rescued in 
these animals (Fig. 74A). The observation that heterozygous double mutants behaved 
in between full double mutants and controls is in agreement with a dosage-depend-
ent effect of FmrP. Furthermore, this experiment supports our hypothesis that the 
system is only balanced if either both proteins are present or both are completely 
missing.
While misexpression of the white gene causes increased male-male courtship, lack of 
white does not produce a similar phenotype (Anaka et al., 2008). In our experiments, 
CantonS control animals carried the wildtype white gene and drep-2ex13 mutants a 
mini-white+ gene. The eyes of drep-2 mutants were not quite as deeply red as the ones 
of CantonS animals, indicating a lower expression level of white (Fig. 59A). By con-
trast, fmr1B55/fmr1Δ50M mutants lack the white gene completely. While drep-2 mutants 
did not show courtship conditioning memory, drep-2ex13/drep-2ex13 ; fmr1B55/fmr1Δ50M 
double mutants could learn. These double mutants carry the same mini-white gene as 
drep-2 mutants and only differ from drep-2 mutants by a concomitant lack of FmrP. 
Thus, the presence of White or the strength of white expression did likely not influ-
ence the outcome of this experiment. Instead, the deficiency of drep-2 mutants in 
short-term memory was rescued by elimination of FmrP.
FmrP is a regulator of synaptic protein synthesis and fmr1 mutants accordingly show 
deficiencies in long-term memory (Ltm) (Banerjee et al., 2010; Bhakar et al., 2012; 
Bolduc et al., 2008). If Drep-2 interfered with FmrP-mediated synaptic plasticity, 
Ltm of drep-2 mutants should hence be disturbed. We therefore assayed courtship 
conditioning Ltm formation. Indeed, Ltm of drep-2 mutants was impaired to a sim-
ilar degree as Stm was (Fig. 74B).
Thus, a requirement of Drep-2 for associative learning has been demonstrated in 
several paradigms. moreover, we could show that Drep-2 is important not only for 
short- and intermediate- but also for long-term memory. mechanistically, Drep-2 
likely antagonizes FmrP and promotes mGlur-dependent signalling.
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2.2. A brief glance at other Drep family members
Drep-2 is part of a family of related proteins, containing, in addition, Drep-1, -3, and 
-4. The two pairs Drep-1/-4 and Drep-2/-3, respectively, show sequence homology 
beyond the characteristic cIDE-n domain (Fig. 39). After discovering Drep-2 as a 
synaptic protein, we wondered whether the other Drep proteins might also have a 
non-apoptotic, neuronal function.
2.2.1. Drep-4
Drep-4 is the Drosophila homologue of the apoptotic Dnase Dff40. The protein is 
regulated by binding of the inhibitor Drep-1 (Dff45), as well as by activation through 
caspase-mediated cleavage (yokoyama et al., 2000). Drep-4 is expressed ubiquitously 
(Graveley et al., 2011) and its role during apoptosis has been established firmly. none-
theless, we examined the localization of Drep-4 in the nervous system (Fig. 75). 
Fig. 75: Expression pattern of Drep-4: no synaptic signal.
Drep-4J173 was detected in cell bodies. All Scale bars: 10 µm.
A-B: Frontal confocal sections of Drep-4J173 and Brpnc82 antibody stainings in adult w1118 brains. 
This label is especially prominent at the pars intercerebralis (B). 
C-D: Drep-4J173 and Hrp antibody stainings in w1118 stage 3 larvae.
C: Ventral ganglion of the larval brain.
D: Larval neuromuscular junction with an adjacent muscle fibre. 
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rui tian had, in her thesis, reported a potential synaptic staining of the anti-Drep-4 
antibody in the peripheral and central nervous system (tian, 2011). However, this 
finding could not be confirmed. By contrast, Drep-4 expression appeared to be re-
stricted to cell bodies at larval nmJs (Fig. 75D), in the larval ventral ganglion (Fig. 
75c), and in the adult cnS (Fig. 75A,B). While this does not exclude a non-apoptotic 
function of Drep-4 in neurons, it at least renders a direct contribution of Drep-4 to 
the synaptic function of Drep-2 unlikely.
2.2.2. Drep-1
Drep-1, the homologue of Dff45, is the caspase-controlled inhibitor of Drep-4 (mu-
kae et al., 2000). We did not have an anti-Drep-1 antibody available but a drep-1 mu-
tant (p(dICAD), mukae et al., 2000). Drep-2 stainings in drep-1 mutants appeared 
unaltered (not shown). We raised antibodies in rabbit, directed against a central part 
of Drep-1 (peptide sequence: GrPLcAKrnAEDrLn). The antibody labelled cell 
bodies in adult wildtypes (Fig. 75A,B). However, this staining was not clearly specific: 
labelled cell bodies could be observed also in drep-1 mutants, although the signal was 
slightly weaker here (Fig. 75c). The anti-Drep-1 staining looked very similar to the 
anti-Drep-4 staining, including the strong label of cell bodies at the pars intercer-
ebralis (Fig. 76B, Fig. 75B). Drep-1 mutants were also tested for ethanol sensitivity but 
had normal sedation times (not shown). Therefore, we could not find indications for 
a non-apoptotic function of Drep-1.
2.2.3. Drep-3, a putative interactor of Drep-2
Drep-3 is an unusual family member because it is the only Dff-related protein where 
the cIDE-n domain resides in the c-terminal half of the protein (Park et al., 2006). 
Drep-3 binds to Drep-2 (Inohara and nuñez, 1999; Park and Park, 2012). Drep-3 tran-
scripts are, like drep-2 mrnA, highly enriched in the nervous system (Graveley et al., 
2011). 
In order to study Drep-3, we produced anti-Drep-3 antibodies, directed against ei-
ther the n-terminal peptide AAGVQcDPDSrIVAPP or the c-terminal peptide 
ySArSDAArLStELSc. After comparing the stainings to signals raised by the pre-
immune serum, we concentrated on the n-terminal antibody; the c-terminal an-
Fig. 76: Staining pattern of the anti-Drep-1 antibody: no synaptic signal.
A-C: Frontal confocal sections of anti-Drep-1Pep and Brpnc82 antibody stainings in adult brains. Scale 
bars: 10 µm. A-B: W1118 brains. The cell body staining is especially prominent in few cells of the pars 
intercerebralis (B). C: Drep-1-/- brains. A cell body staining is still present in the mutant.
D: Western blot of Drep-1Pep on w1118 head extraxt. Drep-1 is predicted to run at 32 and 33 kDa.
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tibody staining did not appear different from the label produced by the respective 
pre-immune serum. The Drep-3n-term antibody produced a staining of both neuropils 
and cell bodies (Fig. 77), in wildtypes as well as in drep-2ex13 mutants (not shown). of 
note, cell bodies in the pars intercerebralis were, once again, strongly labelled. 
We could not confirm the specificity of the antibody without a drep-3 mutant. no 
p-element insertions exist in the direct vicinity of the genetic locus of drep-3, possibly 
due to the proximity of rpIII128, a gene coding for an rnA polymerase. We therefore 
attempted to produce a drep-3 mutant with an ends-out homologous recombination 
knockout approach (Huang et al., 2009; 2008). unfortunately, we were not able to 
raise candidate flies in which recombination had occurred at both arms30. This indi-
cates that recombination frequencies are very low at the drep-3 locus. In fact, drep-3 
is predicted to locate within transcriptionally silent heterochromatin (Graveley et al., 
2011). 
30 ulises rey and several other supporters did a large share of the fly work for the homolo-
gous recombination, i.e. set up crosses and collected candidates, and also tested part of the 
candidates by Pcr and western blots.
Fig. 77: Staining pattern of the anti-Drep-3N-Term antibody.
A-C: Frontal confocal sections of anti-Drep-3n-term and Brpnc82 antibody stainings in 
adult brains. Scale bars: 10 µm. A: Section showing AL and mB lobe neuropil label, as 
well as a weak cell body staining. B: maximum intensity projection showing cell body 
staining at the pars intercerebralis. C: Section showing the mB calyx. 
D: The larval ventral ganglion; cell bodies are strongly stained. Scale bar: 10 µm. 
E: Synaptic boutons at an nmJ; Drep-3n-term labels the membrane. Scale bar: 2 µm. 
F: Western Blot of Drep-3n-term on w1118 head extract. Drep-3 is predicted to run at 
29 kDa. Highest size indicator: 170 kDa.
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2.2.3.1. The localization of Drep-3GFP is highly similar to Drep-2 
We were successful in generating flies expressing Drep-3GFP under the endogenous 
genomic promoter of drep-3. to this end, we created drep-3GFP P[acman] constructs 
by recombineering31. These flies showed a GFP localization pattern that was remark-
ably similar to the label produced by the Drep-2c-term antibody (Fig. 78). Drep-3GFP 
also marked cell bodies, but the neuropil label differed from the Drep-3n-term staining. 
Without availability of a drep-3 mutant, we consider the Drep-3GFP signal as more reli-
able than the antibody. 
Furthermore, we generated flies expressing uAS-Drep-3GFP constructs. We could 
not observe axonal trafficking of this fusion protein (not shown), as was the case for 
Drep-2 (Fig. 43). Involvement in fast axonal transport could thus constitute a func-
tion of Drep-2 that is clearly independent of Drep-3.
In conclusion, Drep-3 appears to be, like Drep-2, a synaptic protein. By contrast, 
Drep-1 and -4 are ubiquitously expressed and appear to locate to cell bodies. It will 
therefore likely be rewarding to study the synaptic role of Drep-3 in detail. 
31 tanja matkovic did the recombineering.
Fig. 78: The Drep-3GFP label is highly similar to an anti-Drep-2C-Term staining.
Frontal confocal sections showing genomic P[acman] drep-3GFP signal as well as Drep-2c-term 
antibody staining in adult brains. Drep-3GFP label was enhanced by anti-GFP antibodies.
A: Frontal section showing the ellipsoid body and the lateral triangle, where ring cell synapses 
are strongly stained. However, some ring cells show either a stronger Drep-2 or a stronger 
Drep-3 label. Scale bar: 10 µm.
B: Section showing the mB calyx. The overlap between both signals is remarkable. The inset 
displays a single microglomerulus. Scale bars: 2 µm.
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2.2.3.2. Putative cleavage of Drep-3 by caspases
The Drep-3 protein shares sequence similarity with Drep-1 (Fig. 39). moreover, the 
genes drep-1 and drep-3 locate within 5 kbp of each other (mcQuilton et al., 2012). 
Drep-3 can bind Drep-2 and both proteins colocalize at synapses (Fig. 78). Drep-3 is 
predicted to be cleaved by caspases (Fig. 79; Park and Park, 2012). It is thus an intrigu-
ing idea that Drep-3 might regulate Drep-2, in a similar fashion as Drep-1 inhibits 
Drep-4. caspase-mediated cleavage would then be the trigger for Drep-2 activity. 
We were not able yet to confirm caspase cleavage experimentally in vitro, neither 
for Drep-2 nor for Drep-332. nevertheless, cleavage of Drep-3 by Drosophila caspases 
might still take place in vivo, with further in vivo experiments being necessary to 
settle this open question. A possible experiment would here be the overexpression 
of drep-3 constructs containing mutated putative caspase cleavage sites. It is feasible 
that such an overexpressed protein would execute a dominant-negative effect over 
endogenous Drep-3, when binding to Drep-2. Activation of Drep-2 could thus be 
prevented, resulting in phenotypes comparable to a drep-2-mutant situation.
32 Sabrina Büttner, in Frank madeo’s lab at the university of Graz, as well as Jennifer Lar-
dong, in the lab of markus Wahl at the Fu Berlin, both tried to demonstrate caspase 
cleavage of Drep-2 and Drep-3, but their efforts unfortunately were of no avail. Their ap-
proaches are briefly outlined in materials and methods, section 5.2.3, page 50.
Fig. 79: Drep-3-PA protein sequence: Drep-2 likely is cleaved by caspases.
Above the sequence an EmBoSS garnier structure prediction is displayed. The cIDE-n domain is 
shown in blue, other regions especially conserved or unconserved in red. The peptides used for an-
tibody generation are indicated in green. A stretch of four strongly predicted caspase cleavage sites 
(DADD, DGLD, GLDD, DAAD) is shown in orange. The algorithms cASVm, cascleave, and SitePre-





Kannst du wissen ob von deinem Hauche 
Nicht Atome sind am Rosenstrauche? 
Ob die Wonnen die dahingezogen, 
Nicht als Röslein wieder angeflogen? 
ob dein einstig Kindesatemholen 
Dich nicht grüßt im Duft der Nachtviolen?
Christian Wagner, Ein Blumenstrauß
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1. Characterization of synaptic diversity using 
ratiometric analyses
On EXAmInAtIon oF EXPrESSIon LEVELS of presynaptic active zone (AZ) proteins in D. melanogaster, marked differences could be observed throughout the adult brain. In stainings using antibodies against such pro-
teins, heterogeneous patterns became visible: subregions within neuropils appeared 
to show low or high signal intensities for selected antibodies (Fig. 12-Fig. 14, table 1). 
These differences did not reflect properties of the antibodies but truly visualized the 
abundance of protein (Fig. 15). The heterogeneously stained subregions are therefore 
distinguished by distinct ratios between the amounts of synaptic proteins. Hence, we 
have developed a method for the quantification of pixel-by-pixel ratios of antibody 
signal intensities. This approach enabled us to assess whether, at any given position 
within an image stack, one of the examined proteins was enriched over the others 
(Fig. 21, Fig. 27). 
By labelling synapses with cell-specific driver lines, we were able to assign average 
pixel ratios to known synapse populations. We could thus identify ratio signatures 
characteristic for synapse types in the mushroom body (mB) calyx (Fig. 23-Fig. 26, 
table 2) as well as in the antennal lobe (AL) (Fig. 28-Fig. 32, table 3), two relays in 
the olfactory pathway. 
moreover, we have employed the ratiometric method for the analysis of aberrant situ-
ations: We used rnA interference to knock down the presynaptic protein Bruchpilot 
(Brp) in mB-intrinsic Kenyon cells (Kcs). ratio-based quantification was in agree-
ment with the published results regarding the share of Kc presynapses in the mB ca-
lyx (Fig. 33). In a more complex challenge, we assessed the change of ratios in shakB2 
mutants, which lack, in addition to gap junctions, several types of chemical synapses 
in the AL (Fig. 34). Finally, we ablated olfactory receptor neurons by removing anten-
nae of adult flies and examined the subsequent effects on ratio distributions in ALs 
and calyces (Fig. 35, Fig. 37).
1.1. Advantages of the ratiometric method
1.1.1. Comparison to an analysis of absolute intensity values
Protein cytomatrices at the AZ (cAZs) are characterized by electron-dense speciali-
zations that vary in their shape and size among animals as well as between synapse 
types (Deguchi-tawarada et al., 2006; rollenhagen et al., 2007; Südhof, 2012; Zhai 
and Bellen, 2004). In sensory organs, this specialization has the shape of a large rib-
bon (Deguchi-tawarada et al., 2006; meyer et al., 2009); hippocampal mossy fibre 
boutons, by contrast, feature only small electron-dense patches (rollenhagen et al., 
2007; Südhof, 2012). 
In Drosophila, these structures typically have the shape of t-bars (Wichmann and 
Sigrist, 2010). Both Brp and rBP, proteins examined in the ratiometric analysis, are 
essential for the formation of proper t-bars (Kittel et al., 2006; Liu et al., 2011). The 
amount of Brp at synapses influences the size of t-bars and, in consequence, the 
amount of neurotransmitter vesicles released (i.e. quantal content); eventually, this 
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regulates the strength of the synapse (matkovic et al., 2013; Peled and Isacoff, 2011; 
Wagh et al., 2006; Wichmann and Sigrist, 2010). Therefore, one might argue that an 
analysis of the signal intensity of Brp stainings should provide sufficient information 
regarding the strength of synapses.
However, the variegated distribution that we observed for the cAZ proteins rBP and 
Syd-1 would be uncalled-for, if Brp was the single decisive factor for the properties 
of presynapses. By contrast, there is ample evidence for the major relevance of other 
cAZ proteins (Kaeser et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2011; Sigrist and Schmitz, 2011; Südhof, 
2012). By quantifying several of these proteins at the same time, a significant amount 
of information is gained, compared to examining proteins individually. We are there-
fore convinced that ratios of several antibodies are better suited for the characteriza-
tion of synapse identities than absolute intensities of individual proteins. 
We have demonstrated that the relative intensities of antibody stainings vary within 
neuropils. Furthermore, we have encountered situations, in which the median ratio 
was close to 1, even though the respective ratio distribution was characterized by two 
peaks for high and low ratio values (for example: Fig. 27). This information would 
likely be missed if ratios were calculated from the intensities averaged over the com-
plete neuropil. Therefore, the calculation of ratios, locally for every pixel within an 
image, has distinct advantages.
Importantly, absolute intensities recorded from antibody stainings vary: They de-
crease when penetrating deeper into tissue samples and differ between specimens, 
microscopy slides and staining batches. Furthermore, protein amounts vary ac-
cording to the circadian rhythm (Gilestro et al., 2009) and with the age of animals 
(Juranek et al., 2013). The amount of cAZ proteins can even change within minutes 
(matz et al., 2010). Fortunately, most of these variations should affect all proteins we 
examined to a similar degree. Thus, while a staining of two antibodies might show a 
lower overall signal intensity in specimen A than in specimen B, the relative differ-
ence between the signal intensities of the antibodies is likely similar in both animals. 
moreover, typically not absolute ratio values but relative differences between ratios 
were considered in this study. This added an additional buffer for staining variability.
It was recently shown in mammalian cell culture that even pre- and postsynaptic 
proteins, though varying considerably in their absolute amounts, kept a constant sto-
ichiometry (ratio) over time at certain synapses (Fisher-Lavie and Ziv, 2013). Interest-
ingly, this ratio appeared to be specific for synapse types. Therefore, the ratiometric 
method should be more robust than a quantification of absolute intensities. Accord-
ingly, the ratiometric analyses of shakB2 mutants and of animals lacking antennae 
found significant differences, where a quantification of absolute intensities did not 
(Fig. 36). However, depending on the question, quantification of intensities can yield 
additional information that helps interpreting results from the ratiometric analysis.
1.1.2. Analysis of image stacks
We have chosen to compute ratios for every pixel within image stacks. The recording 
of image stacks covering complete neuropils requires considerable more time and 
space than scanning single image planes. moreover, the computation of a stack-based 
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analysis is more complex and time-consuming. However, stacks have two advantag-
es over single image planes: First of all, the composition of synapse types within a 
neuropil varies in three dimensions and a structure like the mB calyx features rela-
tively few landmarks. Therefore, one would likely record slightly different single im-
age planes in different animals. This would, self-evidently, increase the variance of a 
data set considerably. By recording the complete neuropil, the variability concerning 
which synapses are included in the analysis is virtually eliminated. 
In addition, more pixels imply more data points and, in consequence, ensure a more 
reliable estimate of average ratios. A masked single image plane typically contained 
about 300,000 pixels. By contrast, each median ratio value was calculated from 8.4 
million pixels on average, when including the complete calyx. A typical mask for an 
entire AL contained even almost twice as many pixels, about 15 million. Statistics 
calculated from 15 million values are obviously more dependable than an estimate 
from only 1/50th this amount of data. Accordingly, median ratios of ALs should be 
more reliable and show a lower variability than the ones of calyces. In fact, differences 
between more ratios were significant in the AL than in the calyx (table 2, table 3).
1.2. Towards a molecular atlas of synapse types
We believe that we have laid the foundation for a systematic characterization of syn-
aptic diversity in the Drosophila brain by our analysis of cAZ protein ratios at syn-
apses of different cell types. to support this claim, we will now examine whether the 
ratiometric approach is really sufficient for the classification of synapse types.
In order to simplify the amount of information we collected, a three-colour signature 
fingerprint can be assigned to every situation we examined (Fig. 80)33. For example, 
green-green-magenta (Fig. 80B, Ln1-Gal4 in the AL) signifies that, at Ln1-positive 
presynapses, the ratios rBP / Brpc-term and Syd-1 / Brpc-term were elevated, while 
Brpn-term / Brpc-term was decreased, relative to all synapses in the AL. All Gal4 driv-
ers examined in the AL (Fig. 80A-D) as well as in the mB calyx (Fig. 26A) produced 
distinguishable fingerprints. However, in the case of krasavietz- and mz19-Gal4 in the 
AL, the differences were only marginal (Fig. 80c,D).
1.2.1. Mixed synapse populations
A likely reason for the merely subtle differences between krasavietz- and mz19-Gal4 
is that both lines include a mixed population of synapses. Krasavietz-Gal4 drives 
expression in both excitatory and inhibitory local interneurons (Lns) (Acebes et al., 
2011; chou et al., 2010; Huang et al., 2010; Seki et al., 2010; Shang et al., 2007; yaksi 
and Wilson, 2010). moreover, more than two subtypes of Lns exist and the aforemen-
tioned reports give very different estimates of the shares of excitatory or inhibitory 
Lns included in the expression pattern of the line. 
The expression pattern of mz19-Gal4 in the AL is limited to projection neurons (Pns). 
However, Pns form three different kinds of chemical (pre-)synapses in the AL: syn-
apses with other Pns, with excitatory Lns (eLns), and with inhibitory Lns (iLns) 
33 For details regarding the generation of fingerprints see page 43.
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(yaksi and Wilson, 2010). For example reciprocal Pn-Pn synapses might well differ 
in their configuration from the other two types of Pn presynapses. Accordingly, both 
the median ratios observed for krasavietz- and mz19-gal4 actually constitute a mixed 
signal, comprising ratios of the different synapse populations included in the respec-
tive Gal4 lines.
It is interesting to see that the cAZ protein composition of mz19-Gal4-positive syn-
apses differs between the calyx and the AL (Fig. 23, Fig. 31). This supports our as-
sumption that the signature of AZs is rather specific for synapse types than for neu-
ron types. 
1.2.1.1. Analysis of the shakB2 mutant
A similar issue emerged during the analysis of ALs in shakB2 mutants. In these flies, 
chemical synapses between eLns and iLns as well as reciprocal chemical synapses 
between Pns are abolished, in addition to gap junctions between several neurons 
(yaksi and Wilson, 2010). The rBP / Brpc-term ratio of these mutants was significantly 
increased, compared to wildtype controls (Fig. 34, Fig. 80G). Thus, synapses rich in 
rBP remained functional in the mutant, rendering the synapses that are abolished 
likely to be poor in rBP (Fig. 80H). We have shown that Pn presynapses are, on 
average, slightly enriched for rBP (Fig. 31, Fig. 80D). Since Pns feature three kinds 
of presynapse types in the AL, one of them could differ from the others and be poor 
in rBP. 
However, it is also possible that eLns form AZs with a low rBP / Brpc-term ratio. We 
could not examine a pure population of eLns but instead studied krasavietz-Gal4, 
which also drives expression in iLns. The latter driver labelled synapses that were, on 
average, not enriched for rBP (Fig. 30, Fig. 80c). yet we did calculate ratios for iLns, 
which showed a high rBP / Brpc-term ratio (Fig. 29, Fig. 80B). Therefore, the excita-
tory population in krasavietz-Gal4 is likely poor in rBP, so that, together with the 
inhibitory Lns, the average krasavietz-Gal4 synapse shows a balanced rBP / Brpc-term 
ratio (Fig. 80I). 
ShakB2 mutants have lost two kinds of chemical synapses, involving eLns and Pns. 
one or both of these synapse types has to have a very low rBP / Brpc-term ratio. In 
fact, the putative fingerprint of a combined population of both Pns and eLns looks 
Fig. 80: Colour fingerprints 
of ratios in the AL.
A-D: Signature fingerprints 
of Gal4 lines. 
E-F: Fingerprints of flies 
without antennae. 
G-H: Fingerprints of the 
shakB2 mutant. 
F,H: Inverted colour finger-
prints: signatures of the syn-
apses missing in the respec-
tive situations. 
I: The putative fingerprint of excitatory Lns was generated by subtracting B (Ln1) from c (krasavietz). 
J: The putative fingerprint of all synapses missing in shakB2 flies was created by adding I (eLns) to D (mz19).
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much more similar to the synapse population missing in shakB2 mutants than any 
other signature (Fig. 80H,J).
1.2.1.2. Analysis of flies lacking antennae
removal of antennae is a simple way to ablate olfactory receptor neurons (orns). In 
this situation, we observed a clear picture (Fig. 35): the inverted fingerprint of flies 
without antennae corresponded very well to the or83b-Gal4 signature (Fig. 80A,F). In 
this experiment, we have removed exactly the same synapse populations that we had 
previously analysed (or83b), hence the good match. It did thus not matter that orns 
have two different postsynaptic partners, Pns and iLns (yaksi and Wilson, 2010).
Accordingly, the ratiometric method is well suited to assess any situation that has 
been categorized previously, even in case of mixed populations. In consequence, it 
appears that quantification of a complete set of synapse types in a neuropil is neces-
sary to render the method universally applicable.
1.2.2. Current level of coverage of synapse types
As explained in the previous paragraphs, several known synapse types in the AL 
could not yet be examined unambiguously. Here, additional Gal4 lines and, poten-
tially, application of the split-Gal4 system would be necessary for improved coverage 
(Luan et al., 2006; Pfeiffer et al., 2010). 
moreover, we did not yet look at all different synapse types occurring in the mB calyx. 
For example, we did not consider terminals releasing biogenic amines (Busch et al., 
2009; mao and Davis, 2009; Pech et al., 2013). The ratio rBP / Brpc-term was elevated 
at both Kc and Pn presynapses (Fig. 23, Fig. 24). By contrast, the same ratio com-
puted over the complete calyx was either balanced or leaning towards Brpc-term (Fig. 
21). Thus, one or more additional synapse populations should exist in the calyx that 
feature a low rBP / Brpc-term ratio. However, these synapses remain to be identified.
With a more complete coverage of synapse types, a comprehensive molecular atlas of 
synapses could be assembled. The variety of available cell-type-specific Gal4 driver 
lines should be sufficient for coverage of all neuron types (chiang et al., 2011; Jen-
ett et al., 2012). However, in order to assess and distinguish all kinds of synapses, it 
might be necessary to include additional cAZ proteins, for example unc-13/munc13 
(Fisher-Lavie and Ziv, 2013; Südhof, 2012).
1.3. Applications of the method
Several possible applications of the ratiometric method exist. For one, the quanti-
fication of changes in protein expression at synapses in the central brain is compli-
cated and often requires commercial software (christiansen et al., 2011; Kremer et 
al., 2010). The tools developed for the ratiometric quantification can be used for the 
analysis of antibody intensities in any mutant. In such a case, calculation of ratios 
with an independent second channel allows for normalization of the data. This de-
creases variances in staining intensities or in imaging conditions. Application of the 
ratiometric method is straightforward and easy for the user, once the neuropil of 
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interest has been segmented. utilization of automatic, trainable segmentation, im-
plemented for example in the WEKA segmentation algorithm, could further simplify 
the calculation of ratios (Holmes et al., 2009; Schindelin et al., 2012).
A much larger array of applications emerges once all synapse types in a neuropil 
are classified. ratio signatures could constitute a shortcut for the identification of 
synapses, in the absence of additional anatomic cues. With the help of conditional 
probabilities, it could be estimated which synapse type likely corresponds to every 
pixel in an image. 
If we understood the function of each examined cAZ protein, it might even be pos-
sible to derive some crude physiological characteristics of a synapse type from ra-
tiometric data. Synaptic short-term plasticity is typically mediated by presynaptic 
mechanisms (Zucker and regehr, 2002)34. Synaptic enhancement, for example, can 
be caused by elevated presynaptic ca2+ levels, which facilitates the release of neuro-
transmitters. Depletion of the pool of readily-releasable vesicles, by contrast, causes 
short-term depression. Thus, cAZ proteins are major factors regulating synaptic 
short-term plasticity.
It has recently been shown that the amount of Brp at an AZ influences the number of 
readily-releasable synaptic vesicles (matkovic et al., 2013). In addition, the c-termi-
nus of Brp tethers a reservoir of synaptic vesicles that can be quickly mobilized to the 
membrane upon stimulation of sustained neurotransmitter release (Hallermann et 
al., 2010). The n-terminus of Brp clusters ca2+ channels at the AZ (Kittel et al., 2006). 
Hence, AZs containing more Brp can release more neurotransmitter per action po-
tential and can support high rates of release over longer periods of time. rBP is, as 
Brp, an integral component of electron dense t-bars and is important for the recruit-
ment of ca2+ channels to the AZ (Kaeser et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2011). Drosophila Syd-1 
mediates appropriate localization of Brp to AZs and murine Syd1A has an impact on 
the number of vesicles docked at AZs (owald et al., 2o10; Wentzel et al., 2013). 
Thus, all of the examined presynaptic proteins regulate the localization of ca2+ chan-
nels and/or of synaptic vesicles. on the one hand, Syd-1, unlike both Brp and rBP, 
appears to have a more limited influence on short-term plasticity. on the other hand, 
Syd-1 does influence localization of Brp and thus, indirectly, also the effects mediated 
by Brp. nevertheless, different functions of these presynaptic proteins are beginning 
to emerge. It is possible that, in the future, limited deductions regarding the basic 
characteristics of a synapse could be drawn from an analysis of ratiometric cAZ pro-
tein data. In such a case, ratiometric images could serve as a rough synaptic road 
map, of help when trying to get a first idea regarding synapses that should be studied 
further. But, so far, such an application is still a long way off.
34 A more detailed description of short-term plasticity and the functions of presynaptic pro-
teins can be found in the introduction, sections 2.1 (page 17) and 1.1 (pp. 12-14), respectively.
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1.3.1. The rational approach towards a meaningful connectome
currently, huge efforts are undertaken to generate the connectome of higher animals, 
an atlas of all neuronal connections and, eventually, of all synapses in the brain (Al-
ivisatos et al., 2012; Sporns, 2013; Van Essen et al., 2012). Due to a lack of resolution in 
standard light microscopy, electron microscopy (Em) so far is the method of choice 
for its generation (Anderson et al., 2011; Briggman and Denk, 2006; cardona et al., 
2010; Kleinfeld et al., 2011; morgan and Lichtman, 2013).
Although the Em-based, anatomical connectome of C. elegans has been deciphered 27 
years ago (White et al., 1986), the implications of this achievement have been limited. 
It can be argued that the nematode’s highly specialized nervous system is inherently 
more difficult to analyse than more redundant networks in higher animals (morgan 
and Lichtman, 2013). The enormous complexity and specialization of neurons in the 
nervous system of worms probably contributes to the difficulties researchers still face 
in understanding it. nevertheless, another likely reason for the limited usability of 
this connectome is that the value of anatomical knowledge without functional data 
is strongly limited.
Thus, already early proposals for a human connectome have stressed the importance 
of combining non-invasive mapping techniques with functional imaging (Sporns et 
al., 2005). currently, several initiatives focus strongly on mapping brain activity or 
combine tracking of neurons by Em with functional experiments (Alivisatos et al., 
2012; Assaf et al., 2013; Briggman et al., 2011; Hutchison et al., 2013; Van Essen et 
al., 2012). However, the usability of functional data without molecular information 
is restricted as well – it is clearly required to link the connectome to the proteome 
(Arenkiel and Ehlers, 2009; Grant, 2007; morgan and Lichtman, 2013; o’rourke et 
al., 2012) 
The analyses of neuronal connectivity and of the molecular composition of synapses 
are still two separate fields of research. yet knowledge about molecular differences 
of synapse populations, for example regarding the abundance of proteins known to 
mediate short-term plasticity, will be highly relevant for understanding computation 
within circuits. While a lot of effort is put into the decryption of neuronal circuits, 
much less work is done regarding a systematic assessment of the molecular configu-
ration of synapse types. Here, the ratiometric method opens a path for the reconcilia-
tion of both fields. of note, evidence for the existence of molecularly diverse synapse 
identities has also been provided for mammals (o’rourke et al., 2012; Fisher-Lavie 
and Ziv, 2013).
recently, there have been significant advances in the ability to use light microscopy in 
connectomics (cai et al., 2013; osten and margrie, 2013). Here, one method is partic-
ularly interesting: the use of array tomography in combination with ultra-thin slices 
that can be imaged both by Em and light-based immunohistochemistry (micheva 
and Smith, 2007; micheva et al., 2010; oberti et al., 2011). In this method, the axial 
resolution is restricted only by the thickness of sections and the vertical resolution 
can be optimized by employing high-resolution StED microscopy (o’rourke et al., 
2012). This establishes the possibility to truly unite anatomic with molecular data: if 
each synapse identified by Em can be labelled with antibodies, the ratiometric meth-
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od could be used to determine the respective synapse type. ratio fingerprints could 
thus pose a shortcut for the enhancement of anatomical connectomes with molecular 
information, in neuropils where cell type diversity is not exceedingly high. 
on the long run, classification of the synaptic proteome would profit from the estab-
lishment of the transcriptome of individual neurons (Grant, 2007). Albeit an intricate 
task, the single-neuron transcriptome will eventually be indispensable, if only for the 
unambiguous definition of neuron types. Efforts in this direction are clearly under-
way (Belgard et al., 2011; Hawrylycz et al., 2012; Lein et al., 2007).
Another application, related to connectomics, could be the use of ratios as a check-
sum when tracing and reconstructing neurons through image stacks (o’rourke et 
al., 2012). If one had determined ratios for both pre- and postsynaptic proteins, the 
fingerprints could be used to estimate the likelihood of having ended the reconstruc-
tion in the same neuron type as one started it in. Image segmentation errors dur-
ing automatic reconstruction of Em data do occur and can have fatal consequences 
(o’rourke et al., 2012). ratio-based checksums could here serve as a safety net.
So far, we have only begun to establish a catalogue of synaptic diversity using presyn-
aptic proteins. Eventually, a complementary atlas for the postsynapse could be useful 
as well. However, in Drosophila, there is a deplorable lack of universal postsynaptic 
markers (thus: nicolaï et al., 2010). In mammals, by contrast, PSD-95 serves as a 
generic postsynaptic marker that could be used as a reference for the calculation of 
ratios (Fisher-Lavie and Ziv, 2013), similar to Brp at presynapses of flies. 
First studies assessing the postsynaptic proteome of distinct neuron types indicate 
clear differences between synapse populations (cheng et al., 2006; Selimi et al., 2009). 
A challenge will here be to identify postsynaptic proteins that stay constant over time 
and during plasticity processes. The amounts of non-nmDA glutamate receptors, for 
example, are flexible (Ashby and Isaac, 2011; Busetto et al., 2008; Schmid et al., 2008). 
If Drep-2 turns out to be postsynaptic not only in Kenyon cells, this protein has po-
tential for being employed as a postsynaptic label in Drosophila.
2. The role of Drep-2 at synapses
In an attempt to identify additional synaptic proteins, we precipitated protein com-
plexes from adult fly head extracts, using antibodies against Brp. to our surprise, we 
repeatedly identified the protein Drep-2 in such precipitates (Depner, 2013; owald et 
al., 2010; Schmidt, 2006; tian, 2011). Drep-2, related to the DnA fragmentation fac-
tor (Dff) 40, has been suggested to be a regulator of apoptosis (Inohara and nuñez, 
1999; Park and Park, 2012; tan et al., 2012). of note, a role of other Dff/Drep family 
members in mediation and regulation of apoptosis has been established firmly (mu-
kae et al., 2000; Wu et al., 2008; yokoyama et al., 2000).
We, however, showed that Drep-2 is in fact a neuronal protein, enriched at synaptic 
membranes (Fig. 38B, Fig. 48, Fig. 52). Since we could not identify a major role of 
Drep-2 in the peripheral nervous system (Fig. 41-Fig. 45), we examined the function 
of Drep-2 in the central brain (cnS). Drep-2 is present at most synapses in the adult 
cnS (Fig. 46-Fig. 48). Interestingly, we found that Drep-2 clustered at postsynaptic 
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densities (PSDs) of Kenyon cells in the mB calyx (Fig. 49-Fig. 54). Here, as well as at 
other synapses, Drep-2 consistently colocalized with the metabotropic glutamate re-
ceptor (mGlur) DmGlurA as well as with the protein Homer, associated to mGlurs 
(Fig. 57c).
Drep-2 mutants did not exhibit an obvious misregulation of apoptosis but the animals 
lived shorter than controls (Fig. 61, Fig. 59). Basic synaptic transmission was unal-
tered at peripheral and central synapses (Fig. 42, Fig. 62). During behavioural analy-
ses, we discovered that olfactory learning was impaired in drep-2 mutants (Fig. 63, 
Fig. 64). The learning performance of mutants could be restored to normal levels by 
re-expression of drep-2 cDnA in Kcs or by pharmacological stimulation of mGlurs 
(Fig. 63-Fig. 65). moreover, drep-2 mutants were also defective in courtship condi-
tioning Stm and long-term memory (Ltm) (Fig. 74). In addition, they were found 
to be ethanol hypersensitive as well as hyperactive in locomotion (Fig. 68, Fig. 70). 
When investigating possible causes of these phenotypes, we observed that evoked 
calcium transients were reduced in Kcs of drep-2 mutants (Fig. 66). 
In biochemical experiments, Drep-2 was enriched in complexes with rnA-associ-
ated proteins, for example the fragile X mental retardation protein FmrP (table 7, 
Fig. 72, Fig. 73). In fact, drep-2 and fmr1 mutants showed similar phenotypes in sever-
al behavioural paradigms. We confirmed that both mutants were impaired in court-
ship conditioning short-term memory (Fig. 74A). This deficiency was rescued in 
drep-2; fmr1 double mutants. Thus, Drep-2 appears to antagonize FmrP. 
Finally, a brief investigation of other Drep proteins revealed that Drep-3 is present at 
synapses as well (Fig. 78).
2.1. What is the function of Drep-2 in Kenyon cells?
We and others have demonstrated a role of mGlurs in aversive olfactory learning 
(Fig. 65; Kanellopoulos et al., 2012). However, it has not been examined yet, in which 
manner mGlurs influence olfactory conditioning. moreover, the mB calyx, at which 
Drep-2 is enriched (Fig. 49), is not regarded as the most relevant site for the forma-
tion of olfactory memories (Aso et al., 2012, Wang et al., 2008).
In olfactory conditioning, the conditioned stimulus, an odour, is transmitted at the 
Pn-Kc synapse via acetylcholine (Ach) (Fig. 10A; Busto et al., 2010). Activation of 
ionotropic Ach receptors leads to increased intracellular ca2+ levels, for example via 
voltage-gated ca2+ channels (Busto et al., 2010; Gu and o’Dowd, 2006). However, also 
mGlurs are enriched at the PSDs of Kcs, where odour information reaches the mB 
(Fig. 57c; Devaud et al., 2008; Kanellopoulos et al., 2012). moreover, expression of 
DmGlurA in Kcs has been shown to be important for olfactory learning (Kanello-
poulos et al., 2012). In addition, also modulatory neurons releasing biogenic amines 
target the calyx (Pech et al., 2013); metabotropic GABA, dopamine and octopamine 
receptors exist here (Busch et al., 2009; Enell et al., 2007; mao and Davis, 2009). 
It is not known whether metabotropic receptors in the calyx play a role during aver-
sive olfactory conditioning. The sensation of electric shock, the unconditioned stim-
ulus in aversive learning, is mediated via dopamine in the mB lobes and not in the 
calyx (Aso et al., 2012). It is thus unlikely that metabotropic receptors in the calyx 
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are important for transmission of the unconditioned stimulus. Instead, they might 
modulate reception of the odour signal (the conditioned stimulus) at Kc input syn-
apses. So far, however, how exactly metabotropic G-protein-coupled signalling might 
contribute to transmission and/or processing of odour information at Pn/Kc syn-
apses remains elusive. 
2.1.1. Putative roles for Drep-2 and G-protein signalling in the calyx
Drosophila has about 10x more Kenyon cells than projection neurons and each Kc in-
tegrates the signals of several Pns (Butcher et al., 2012; Leiss et al., 2009; turner et al., 
2008). In addition, extrinsic neurons, for example the GABAergic APL neuron (Liu 
and Davis, 2009), modulate olfactory signalling. In this way, every Kc establishes a 
specialized signature. This allows for the recognition of complex odours, composed 
of a large mixture of molecules, by a small group of Kcs (campbell et al., 2013; Lau-
rent, 2002). Kcs also need to be able to recognize novel odours and discriminate 
odour concentrations (Laurent, 2002; masek and Heisenberg, 2008). It is thus neces-
sary for Kcs to tune the sensitivity of their input synapses. 
Indeed, Pn-Kc synapses are plastic: among animals, there is no stereotypic response 
of certain Kcs to odours (murthy et al., 2008) and changes of Pn activity can cause 
structural plasticity at Pn-Kc synapses (Kremer et al., 2010). Kcs fire rarely and a Kc 
action potential has a high information content (Laurent, 2002; turner et al., 2008); 
their input synapses therefore need to be tightly balanced and fine-tuned, in order 
to ensure the appropriate integration of input from different presynaptic partners. 
Drep-2 might support such plasticity at Kc PSDs and thereby warrant the optimal 
transition from Pn signals to calcium responses, a prerequisite for learning. 
The observation that evoked calcium transients in Kcs are lower in drep-2 mutants 
(Fig. 66), argues in favour of this hypothesis. However, in order to be able to interpret 
the results of our ca2+ imaging unequivocally, additional experiments would be nec-
essary: GcamP3 imaging of drep-2 mutants should be repeated, in combination with 
re-expression of drep-2 cDnA in Kcs. optimally, similar experiments would also be 
conducted for dmGluRA mutants. moreover, both imaging and olfactory condition-
ing experiments should be repeated with additional Gal4 lines, either specific for 
Kcs or not expressing in Kcs, in order to substantiate our assumption that Drep-2 is 
required specifically in Kcs for these mechanisms. 
Finally, it is possible that the sensitivity towards odours is altered in mBs of drep-2 
mutants. In such a situation, higher odour concentrations would be required for the 
formation of olfactory memories. This could be the case even though drep-2 animals 
can, at the outset of the olfactory pathway, sense odours normally (Fig. 63A). How-
ever, we used already very high odour concentrations for all experiments (3-octanol: 
1:150 in mineral oil, 4-methyl-cyclohexanol: 1:100), rendering it unlikely that per-
formance would significantly improve at even higher concentrations.
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2.1.2. Drep-2 could regulate metabotropic signalling in general
most proteins involved in olfactory learning also show expression in the calyx. How-
ever, to our knowledge, only one other protein is, like Drep-2, more enriched in the 
calyx than in the mB lobes: the transmembrane receptor tyrosine kinase ALK, prima-
rily activated by the secreted ligand Jelly Belly (Gouzi et al., 2011). receptor tyrosine 
kinases stimulate ras/ErK signalling. of note, the ras-GAP neurofibromin (nf1), a 
G-protein-regulated modifier of ras/ErK signalling, is activated by ALK (Gouzi et 
al., 2011). neurofibromin is required for olfactory learning and modulates, in turn, 
rutabaga and Synapsin (cui et al., 2008; Guo et al., 2000), two additional proteins 
important for learning (Aceves-Piña et al., 1983; Godenschwege et al., 2004). How-
ever, ALK is not expressed in Kcs but instead likely resides in the GABAergic APL 
neuron (Gouzi et al., 2011). neurofibromin, in turn, appears to be required in Kcs for 
the formation of olfactory memories (Buchanan and Davis, 2010).
ALK reduces olfactory learning performance (Gouzi et al., 2011), as does inhibitory 
output from the APL neuron in general (Liu and Davis, 2009). The GABAA receptor 
rdl, strongly expressed in Kcs, inhibits olfactory learning (Liu and Davis, 2009; Liu 
et al., 2007). Surprisingly, it was recently shown that a group of GABAergic ring cells 
of the central complex are bidirectionally connected to Kcs and specifically inhibit 
the formation of ASm (Zhang et al., 2013). This form of memory is also affected in 
drep-2 mutants (Fig. 64). ring cell postsynapses in the lateral triangle constitute one 
of the strongest sites of Drep-2 expression (Fig. 67). 
We originally assumed these cells to be responsible for the mediation of ethanol-
induced sedation, strongly aggravated in drep-2 mutants (Fig. 68). However, we could 
not rescue this phenotype by re-expression of drep-2 cDnA in ring neurons (table 5). 
It could thus be possible that Drep-2 modifies ASm not only in Kcs but also at ring 
cell synapses, which contain a number of different metabotropic receptors, including 
DmGlurA (Kahsai et al., 2012). But since re-expression of drep-2 cDnA in Kcs fully 
rescued the deficiency of drep-2 mutants in ASm (Fig. 64), a major contribution of 
Drep-2 in ring cells to olfactory learning is unlikely.
nevertheless, GABAergic signalling plays a major role in the formation of olfactory 
memories. metabotropic GABAB receptors exist at the ring cell synapses in the lat-
eral triangle (Kahsai et al., 2012) and also in the calyx (Fig. 57B; Enell et al., 2007). 
moreover, Drep-2 was found to be enriched at synapses that do not contain mGlurs, 
but metabotropic GABAB receptors (Fig. 56). Although we have strong indications 
for Drep-2 being associated with mGlurs, Drep-2 is thus likely not exclusively as-
sociated to mGlur signalling, but rather to metabotropic signalling in general. In the 
calyx, Drep-2 might therefore integrate G-protein signalling from both GABA and 
glutamate receptors.
2.1.3. Does Drep-2 indirectly regulate cAMP levels?
In drep-2 mutants, ASm is affected but Arm is not (Fig. 64). Such a specific effect 
is not surprising per se, as many genes are required for only one of the two forms 
of intermediate-term memory. Examples of proteins expressed in Kcs and exclu-
sively involved in ASm but not in Arm are, in addition to the cAmP-dependent 
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adenylyl cyclase rutabaga (Aceves-Piña et al., 1983; Dudai et al., 1988; Isabel et al., 
2004), the AKAP-binding cAmP-dependent Protein kinase A subunit PKA-rII 
(Schwaerzel et al., 2007), the PKA-target Synapsin (Knapek et al., 2010), and the 
PKA-dependent SnArE-binding protein tomosyn (chen et al., 2011). The cAmP-
stimulating neuropeptide Amnesiac, the first protein identified to be required for 
ASm but not for Arm, is expressed in DPm neurons and not in Kcs (Quinn et al., 
1979; Waddell et al., 2000). 
All of the aforementioned proteins are either dependent on cAmP levels or regulate 
them. DmGlurA is coupled to the G protein Gi, which inhibits cAmP (Parmentier et 
al., 1996); DmGluRA mutants thus have too high levels of cAmP. An excess amount 
of cAmP impairs learning, just as too little cAmP does: mutants of the cAmP-specific 
phosphodiesterase dunce show impaired olfactory memory (Dudai et al., 1976; Kau-
var, 1982). Drep-2 could likely play a role in the regulation of cAmP levels: rutabaga 
requires calcium for the production of cAmP (Dudai et al., 1988) and drep-2 mutants 
show reduced odour-evoked ca2+ levels in Kcs (Fig. 66). 
It is important to note that we measured calcium levels in Kc α-lobes, while the 
rutabaga-mediated coincidence detection between ca2+ levels and shock-invoked 
dopamine takes place in γ-lobes (Aso et al., 2012; Qin et al., 2012). We thus cannot 
state for sure that, in drep-2 mutants, the ca2+ levels measured in α-lobes were direct-
ly proportional to levels in γ-lobes. However, due to the strong presence of Drep-2 
at mB input synapses and the high level of interconnections between Kcs (Dubnau 
and chiang, 2013), ca2+ transients in α-lobes are very likely related to the ones evoked 
in γ-lobes. Therefore, drep-2 mutants might well suffer from decreased cAmP levels, 
constituting the probable cause of the deficiencies in olfactory learning. However, if 
this scenario was true, it would be puzzling that application of an agonist of mGlur, 
which should lead to a further reduction of cAmP levels, can rescue the drep-2-mu-
tant phenotype. Thus, it will be necessary to assess cAmP levels in drep-2 mutants, 
in order to examine whether cAmP levels stimulated by olfactory conditioning are 
really reduced in this situation.
Interestingly, a major function of mGlurs is the stimulation of synaptic protein syn-
thesis (Bhakar et al., 2012; oostra and Willemsen, 2009). A possible explanation for 
the effects of Drep-2 and DmGlurA on cAmP is thus that the reduction of cAmP 
levels by mGlurs is insignificant, compared to the effect that chronic stimulation 
of DmGlurA has on protein translation. Therefore, Drep-2 and DmGlurA might 
regulate the synthesis of proteins that promote cAmP levels. The impact of these 
proteins on cAmP could be far greater than the one DmGlurA has directly. For ex-
ample in fmr1 mutants, evoked ca2+ signals in Kcs are increased, due to misreg-
ulation of the translation of ca2+ buffering proteins (tessier and Broadie, 2011). It 
should thus be examined whether proteins influencing cAmP levels are chronically 
misregulated if DmGlurA is stimulated pharmacologically throughout develop-
ment. to this end, also experiments involving the acute pharmacological activation 
of DmGlurA, prior to learning tasks, could be performed. It would be interesting 
to see whether this has a different effect on cAmP levels than chronic stimulation of 
DmGlurA.
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of note, cAmP levels in Kcs have recently been shown to be important mainly for 
the establishment of ASm (Scheunemann et al., 2012). The formation of Arm, not 
affected in drep-2 mutants, depends in part on cAmP levels in inhibitory Lns of the 
AL. Although we have not examined Drep-2 in the AL, this constitutes a possible 
explanation of why Arm is not affected by Drep-2.
2.1.4. Drep-2 at mushroom body lobes
Drep-2 can, albeit to a lesser degree, also be observed at mB lobes (Fig. 81A). Here, 
the Drep-2 staining does, as in the calyx, not overlap with the Brp signal but rather lo-
calizes adjacent to it (Fig. 81B,c). overexpression of drep-2 cDnA in Kcs produces a 
pattern that appears different and less specific than the staining of endogenous Drep-2 
(Fig. 81D). Both observations indicate that Drep-2 likely localizes to postsynaptic ele-
ments in mB lobes as well. yet this line of argument has to be taken with a pinch of 
salt, because the evidence presented here remains rather thin. The question could be 
addressed more appropriately with rnA interference directed against drep-2. un-
fortunately, we were not able to generate an rnAi line that decreases Drep-2 levels, 
despite lasting efforts.
our experiments did thus not rule out a contribution of Drep-2 in mB lobes to the 
defects observed in calcium signalling and olfactory learning. yet the distinct expres-
sion of Drep-2 at PSDs of Kcs, the cells in which Drep-2 is essential for olfactory 
learning, renders the calyx the most likely site of action of Drep-2.
2.2. Presynaptic Drep-2
We have provided several lines of evidence that Drep-2 interferes with postsynaptic, 
mGlur-regulated signalling and protein translation. The following observations were 
particularly striking: colocalization of Drep-2 with both mGlur and its associated 
protein Homer (Fig. 57c), as well as rescue of impaired olfactory learning in drep-2 
mutants by pharmacological stimulation of mGlurs (Fig. 65B). moreover, FmrP, an 
inhibitor of mGlur-mediated protein synthesis, was present in Drep-2GFP complexes 
(Fig. 73). Drep-2 appears to antagonize FmrP functionally, as shown by their mutual 
influences on courtship conditioning (Fig. 74A).
However, we have indications that Drep-2 can also be present at presynaptic speciali-
zations. First of all, Drep-2 was repeatedly identified in immunoprecipitates produced 
with antibodies directed against presynaptic Brp (Depner, 2013; owald et al., 2010; 
Schmidt, 2006; tian, 2011). moreover, Drep-2 could, in some experiments, be de-
tected presynaptically at nmJs, in animals containing four genomic copies of drep-2 
(Fig. 41B). The Drep-2c-term antibody did not label protein at the nmJs of wildtype 
larvae (not shown). Thus, if present in wildtypes at all, the amount of Drep-2 at nmJs 
is likely extremely low. In addition, endogenous presynaptic Drep-2 at unidentified 
central synapses was observed by immuno-Em (Fig. 53D).
The putative presence of Drep-2 at some presynapses does not argue against a link of 
Drep-2 to metabotropic signalling. By contrast, it rather supports such a connection: 
DmGlurA, an orthologue of mammalian type II/III mGlurs, is not exclusively posts-
ynaptic, metabotropic signalling also occurs at presynaptic specializations (Bogdanik 
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et al., 2004, Parmentier et al., 1996). Drep-2 could therefore localize to either pre- or 
postsynapses, depending on where metabotropic signalling takes place. Experiments 
in which UAS-drep-2 constructs were overexpressed, demonstrated that Drep-2 per se 
can be transported to every compartment of neurons (Fig. 43, Fig. 44, Fig. 50, Fig. 51).
Depending on whether mGlurs are present at pre- or postsynaptic sites, Drep-2 
is likely involved in slightly different molecular complexes. In fact, parallels to the 
phenotypic spectrum of drep-2 mutants cannot only be found in mutants of fmr1, 
dmGluRA, and homer, but also in cases where distinctly presynaptic factors are miss-
ing: an interesting example is the presynaptic vesicular protein Synapsin. As is the 
case for drep-2 mutants, synapsin mutants display no deficits in basic synaptic trans-
mission (Godenschwege et al., 2004). However, the size of the reserve pool of synaptic 
Fig. 81: Drep-2 at mushroom body lobes.
A-D: Scale bars: 10 µm. A: Drep-2 expression was stronger in the calyx than in the peduncle or at the 
lobes. B-D: columns 1-3 show antibody stainings, column 4 shows uAS-GFP expressed by mb247-Gal4 
(except for the insets B’-D’). B-C: In αβ- (B) and γ-lobes (c), Drep-2 localization was sparse and adja-
cent to Brpnc82, not on top of it. 
D: When Drep-2 was overexpressed in Kcs (drep-2ex13/drep-2ex13 ; mb247-gal4/uas-drep-2), the Drep-2 
signal in lobes appeared denser and less localized than in the wildtypes. In contrast to wildtypes, Drep-2 
also overlapped with Brpnc82 in this situation.
B’-D’: Higher magnification images of the boxed areas. Scale bars: 2 µm.
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vesicles is reduced in synapsin mutants (Akbergenova and Bykhovskaia, 2010). Both 
mutants show a normal brain morphology, although the wildtype protein is present 
at most or all central synapses. Animals mutant for synapsin or drep-2 live shorter. 
moreover, altered locomotor activity as well as differences in ethanol-mediated be-
haviours can be observed in both mutants. In addition, both proteins play a role in 
mediating courtship conditioning Stm. Finally, Synapsin is, like Drep-2, required in 
Kcs for aversive olfactory Stm and ASm, but not for Arm (Godenschwege et al., 
2004; Knapek et al., 2010). It remains to be seen whether such an overlap of pheno-
types is merely coincidental, whether it is due to a direct, physical interaction of both 
proteins, or whether it is the indirect effect of altered synthesis of synaptic proteins 
in drep-2 mutants. 
2.3. Connections of Drep-2 to the fragile X protein
We have shown that drep-2 phenotypes are modulated by mGlur signalling (Fig. 
65B). Interestingly, we could identify the fragile X protein FmrP in complexes con-
taining Drep-2GFP (Fig. 73), a major inhibitor of mGlur-induced protein synthesis 
(Iacoangeli and tiedge, 2013). moreover, deficiencies of both drep-2 and fmr1 single 
mutants in courtship conditioning short-term memory were rescued in drep-2; fmr1 
double mutants (Fig. 74A).
FmrP binds mrnA and represses synaptic local translation. Several models have 
been proposed for how FmrP represses translation and it is thus likely that FmrP 
can block protein synthesis throughout several phases of translation (Bhakar et al., 
2012; Iacoangeli and tiedge, 2013; Willemsen et al., 2011). For one, phosphorylated 
FmrP can stall polyribosomes during elongation. In addition, FmrP interacts with 
regulatory rnAs that repress translation and promotes cleavage of transcripts, likely 
via Argonaute 2 and Dicer. FmrP also appears to play a role in activity-dependent 
transport of mrnA to dendrites. 
Fragile X syndrome (FXS) is a disease caused by the absence of FmrP. It constitutes 
the most frequent intellectual disorder with a monogenic cause (Bhakar et al., 2012). 
Patients and animal models of FXS display altered neuronal development, attention 
deficit hyperactivity and reduced learning and memory performance. The fmr1 gene 
codes for the FmrP protein and contains varying numbers of rcGG trinucleotide 
premutation repeats in its 5’ utr (Hagerman, 2013). An excessive number of these 
repeats (more than 200) leads to transcriptional silencing of FmrP due to hyper-
methylation of the fmr1 promoter region (Fig. 82). In most cases, FXS is not caused 
by mutated fmr1 but by such silencing induced through rcGG repeats. The severity 
of the disease varies, depending on the level of methylation and, thus, on the number 
of rcGG repeats.
Fragile X associated tremor/ataxia syndrome (FXtAS) is a late-onset, progressive 
neurodegenerative disorder distinct from FXS (Hagerman, 2013; oostra and Wille-
msen, 2009). It occurs in carriers of medium-copy numbers of fragile X premutation 
repeats (Fig. 82). conversely to situations with high-copy rcGG numbers, transcrip-
tion of the fmr1 mrnA is here stimulated, possibly by facilitating access of transcrip-
tion factors (Li and Jin, 2012). At the same time, the presence of rcGG repeats in 
the 5’-utr of fmr1 mrnA inhibits translation, by impeding migration of ribosomes. 
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The severity of these effects is, as in the case of FXS, dependent on the number of 
rcGG repeats. In order to sequester excess untranslated fmr1 mrnA, intranuclear 
inclusions are formed, which also seclude other essential nuclear proteins. Impor-
tantly, several rnA-binding proteins, e.g. the transcription factor Purα, the mirnA-
processing factor DGcr8, and the ribonucleoprotein hnrnP A2/B1, involved for 
example in mrnA transport, bind directly to rcGG repeats and are thus sequestered 
(Hagerman, 2013). This, in turn, also leads to altered expression of mirnAs (tan 
et al., 2012). Sequestration of these proteins, especially of DGcr8, is believed to be 
the cause of increased neurodegeneration and, in consequence, of the impairments 
of FXtAS patients and animal models. However, with increased numbers of rcGG 
repeats (>120), premutation repeat carriers are also likely to have decreased amounts 
of FmrP, which might contribute to the symptoms (Hagerman, 2013).
Interestingly, a connection between a phenotype in a Drosophila FXtAS model and 
Drep-2 function was recently established (tan et al., 2012). of note, Drep-2 function 
per se was not investigated in this study. However, Drep-2 was shown to modulate the 
FXtAS neurodegenerative disorder: overexpression or loss-of-function of Drep-2 af-
fected the severity of an FXtAS-evoked rough eye phenotype. Due to this effect of 
Drep-2 on FXtAS, we did not believe the identification of FmrP in Drep-2 complex-
es to be a mere coincidence (Fig. 73), even though FXtAS is a disorder independent 
of FXS.
Indeed, behavioural experiments demonstrated that the presence of both Drep-2 and 
FmrP in the same complexes also had functional implications. In Drosophila fmr1 
mutants, behavioural phenotypes include abolished courtship conditioning, olfac-
tory memory deficits, and hyperactivity phenotypes (Bolduc et al., 2008; Kanello-
poulos et al., 2012; mcBride et al., 2005; tauber et al., 2011; Wan et al., 2000). As 
demonstrated, drep-2 mutants showed impairments in all of these behaviours (Fig. 
63, Fig. 74, Fig. 70). For olfactory learning, Drep-2 and FmrP are required in the 
same Kc subset (mb247-Gal4, Fig. 63; Kanellopoulos et al., 2012). most importantly, 
Drep-2 appeared to antagonize FmrP in courtship conditioning: the drep-2; fmr1 
double mutant exhibited normal short-term memory, which both single mutants did 
not (Fig. 74A).
Fig. 82: Genetic causes of frag-
ile X syndrome and FXTAS.
unaffected patients or animals 
carry up to 55 rcGG repeats in 
the 5’utr of the fmr1 mrnA.
In FXtAS, rcGG numbers are 
elevated, leading to increased 
transcription of the mrnA. 
translation of this mrnA, how-
ever, is impaired, due to the pres-
ence of rcGG repeats. In conse-
quence, intranuclear inclusions 
are formed that also sequester 
other important proteins.
In FXS, the high number of rcGG repeats leads to hypermethylation that spreads to the promoter region of 
fmr1. Hence, the gene is transcriptionally silenced. 
The scheme is based on information from oostra and Willemsen, 2009 and from Li and Jin, 2012.
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2.3.1. interference with mGluR-mediated protein synthesis
G-protein signalling activated by mGlurs stimulates synaptic protein synthesis 
(Fig. 83; Bhakar et al., 2012; oostra and Willemsen, 2009). FmrP, in contrast, overall 
rather antagonizes such synaptic protein translation (Fig. 4, page 20). Therefore, loss of 
the repressor FmrP leads to an exaggerated response of the translational machinery 
to mGlur signalling. This, in turn, results in excessive synaptic protein synthesis and 
increased long-term depression (LtD). In animal models of FXS as well as in FXS pa-
tients, pharmacological treatment with allosteric inhibitors of mGlur can attenuate 
FXS-evoked behavioural deficits (Bhakar et al., 2012; Gross et al., 2012; Krueger and 
Bear, 2011). In Drosophila, learning phenotypes of fmr1 mutants are rescued by phar-
macological inhibition of DmGlurA (Bolduc et al., 2008; Kanellopoulos et al., 2012; 
mcBride et al., 2005; tauber et al., 2011). By contrast, drep-2 mutants did profit from 
stimulation of mGlurs (Fig. 65). Thus, while FmrP antagonizes effects of mGlur 
activation, Drep-2 has a positive impact on mGlur signalling.
In consequence, Drep-2 might, in the same pathway, stimulate DmGlurA-signalling, 
which promotes protein synthesis, and antagonize FmrP, which inhibits translation. 
It is unclear how Drep-2 could modulate mGlur-induced protein synthesis. one pos-
sibility is that Drep-2 interferes with either mGlur-signalling or with FmrP directly. 
Drep-2c-term antibody stainings appeared unaltered in fmr1, dmGluRA, and homer 
mutants (not shown). Thus, it is improbable that expression of Drep-2 is regulated 
by either FmrP or mGlur signalling. conversely, also Drep-2 did not appear to play 
a role in directly regulating DmGlurA or Homer levels (see section 2.1.7.3 of the re-
sults, page 105).
We could show a clear colocalization of Drep-2 and DmGlurA at synapses (Fig. 57c). 
FmrP mainly accumulates in cell bodies and is present at postsynaptic specializa-
tions to a lower degree (morales et al., 2002; Pan et al., 2004). Therefore, it would be 
much more difficult to observe an immunohistochemical colocalization of Drep-2 
and FmrP. nevertheless, FmrP was biochemically detected in complexes containing 
Drep-2 (Fig. 73). neither DmGlurA nor Homer were identified in the quantitative 
mass spectrometry of Drep-2GFP; however, several other proteins involved in G-pro-
tein signalling were found (Fig. 72).
Thus, while Drep-2 appears to functionally promote DmGlurA-mediated signalling 
and to antagonize FmrP, evidence for a direct, physical interaction of Drep-2 with ei-
ther FmrP or DmGlurA remains still inconclusive. At present, arguments in favour 
of Drep-2 being molecularly closely associated with either of the two proteins exist. 
2.3.2. A role for Drep-2 in balancing mGluR signalling?
If Drep-2 and FmrP regulated mGlur-mediated translation in an antagonistic man-
ner, it could, at first glance, seem surprising that drep-2 mutants share several be-
havioural phenotypes with fmr1 mutants. However, an optimally balanced level of 
mGlur-dependent protein translation might be required for normal synaptic func-
tion. If this was the case, deviations of the level of translation into any direction could 
lead to impairments in behaviour and cognitive function. 
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In fact, evidence exists that suggests such a tightly balanced system: The mammalian 
gene tsc2 was initially identified as a tumour suppressor. mutations in the gene cause 
tuberous sclerosis, a disease including intellectual disorders in its broad spectrum 
of symptoms (Auerbach et al., 2011). tuberous sclerosis is phenotypically similar to 
FXS: mutations of tsc2 constitute a monogenic source of autism, as do fmr1 mutations. 
moreover, evidence exists for a direct interaction of tSc1/2 and FmrP pathways 
(Han and Sahin, 2011). For example, FmrP is phosphorylated by S6 Kinase, which, 
in turn, is regulated by tSc1/2 via mtor signalling. Interestingly, impaired LtD in 
tsc2-mutant mice could be rescued by application of mGlur agonists (Auerbach et 
al., 2011). moreover, fmr1 mutants showed exaggerated LtD, while the double mutant 
exhibited normal LtD. This demonstrated that synaptic proteins, if misregulated by 
either impaired or excessive mGlur-induced translation, impede appropriate LtD. 
In this manner, misregulation of opposing effectors can cause similar phenotypes. 
Parallels to Drep-2 are obvious: also in drep-2 mutants, mGlur-signalling appears to 
be hyperactivated and mGlur-dependent protein synthesis likely is out of balance. 
Hence, the animal shows similar phenotypes if either Drep-2 or antagonistic FmrP is 
missing. In courtship conditioning, we have performed a similar experiment as Au-
erbach and colleagues: single mutants for dmGluRA (Schoenfeld et al., 2013), homer 
(Diagana et al., 2002), fmr1 (Fig. 74A; Dockendorff et al., 2002), and drep-2 (Fig. 74A) 
are all deficient in courtship conditioning memory. Drep-2; fmr1 double mutants, 
however, showed normal memory scores (Fig. 74A).
Drosophila fmr1 mutants display increased ca2+ signals in mB Kcs upon Kcl-induced 
membrane depolarization (tessier and Broadie, 2011). By contrast, drep-2 mutants 
exhibited the opposite phenotype in Kcs while sensing odours (Fig. 66). tessier and 
Broadie demonstrated that, in the case of fmr1, misregulation of the translation of 
ca2+ buffering proteins is the likely cause for the increased ca2+ signals. Along the 
line of the previous argument, synthesis of the same proteins could be misregulated 
in the opposite direction in drep-2 mutants, leading to the antagonistic phenotype. 
However, Drep-2 is strongly present at PSDs of Kc input synapses (Fig. 49). We thus 
believe that Drep-2 might rather fine-tune the sensitivity of Pn-Kc synapses in the 
calyx, as outlined above (section 2.1).
Fig. 83: Model of the puta-
tive interactions between 
Drep-2, mGluR and FMRP.
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2.4. A direct contribution of Drep-2 to translational regulation?
considering the large number of rnA-associated proteins identified in the mass 
spectrometry (table 6), it is also conceivable that Drep-2 directly modifies local 
translation regulated by both mGlur and FmrP, instead of interfering with one of 
the two upstream components. If synthesis of synaptic proteins was disturbed by 
lack of any of the previously discussed factors (Drep-2, FmrP, DmGlurA, Homer), 
synaptic plasticity would likely be impaired (Fig. 83).
Interestingly, in quantitative mass spectrometry, we identified not only FmrP, but 
also many other translational regulators (table 6-table 8). Three further well-known 
examples are caprin, a translational repressor involved in the regulation of den-
dritic protein synthesis (Shiina et al., 2005), the translation initiation factor nAt1/
p97/DAP5 (Hundsdoerfer et al., 2005; Levy-Strumpf et al., 1997), and Argonaute-2 
(Ago2), important for rnA interference as well as for silencing of transposons (Ket-
ting, 2011; Li et al., 2013).
It was recently shown that ago2 mutants display age-dependent deficits in olfactory 
Ltm (Li et al., 2013). Ago2 putatively exerts this effect by suppression of transposable 
elements, which are especially active in specific Kc subsets (Li et al., 2013; Perrat et 
al., 2013). Limited and regulated mobilization of these transposons is believed to sup-
port the generation of genetic variance between neurons. However, de-repression of 
the elements, occurring, for example, in various neurodegenerative disorders, causes 
DnA damage and thus leads to the induction of apoptosis. It is therefore possible 
that the contribution of Ago2 to olfactory learning is based on the prevention of such 
DnA damage (Li et al., 2013). 
Interestingly, the presence of fragile X rcGG premutation repeats in flies activates 
the micrornA miR-277, which causes neurodegeneration (tan et al., 2012). one of 
the targets negatively regulated by miR-277 is Drep-2. These findings do not argue 
against an involvement of Drep-2 in protein synthesis. In fact, regulation of trans-
lation and of apoptosis can be functions of the same protein, as two examples of 
proteins enriched in Drep-2GFP complexes demonstrate: nAt1 promotes translation 
of apoptosis-related proteins (Henis-Korenblit et al., 2000; 2002; nevins et al., 2003) 
and rnpS1 controls splicing of pro-apoptotic factors (michelle et al., 2012). These 
links between translation and neurodegeneration should be followed up by investi-
gating age-dependent learning performance in drep-2 mutants.
recently, a requirement of crEB-independent protein synthesis for olfactory learn-
ing has been demonstrated (Pai et al., 2013). Here, orB-dependent translation was 
necessary in two mB-extrinsic mB-V3 neurons for Ltm, but transcription was not. 
In fact, already in previous publications, known regulators of local translation like 
Staufen and Pumilio were found to be involved in mediating olfactory Ltm (Bolduc 
et al., 2008; Dubnau et al., 2003). Interestingly, these factors were required in mB-V3 
neurons only after spaced training, the protocol necessary for the formation of Ltm, 
but not after massed training, sufficient for Stm. 
If Drep-2 directly mediated the regulation of rnA stability or of local protein synthe-
sis at synapses, one could thus expect that Drep-2 has an impact mainly on longer-
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term plasticity. on first glance, it might therefore appear contradictory that we have 
observed several short-term memory phenotypes in drep-2 mutants (Fig. 63B, Fig. 
74A). However, synaptic proteins might be chronically misregulated in drep-2 mu-
tants, as is the case for fmr1: the latter mutant shows deficiencies in Stm, likely due 
to such a chronic misregulation (Bolduc et al., 2008; mcBride et al., 2005; tessier and 
Broadie, 2011). In this manner, drep-2- and fmr1-mutant synapses could be shifted to 
a generally less plastic state, which impedes the formation of Stm.
Therefore, we do not believe that Drep-2 regulates translation specifically after the 
induction of memory formation. In contrast, we argue in favour of a chronic defect 
in the level of translation of synaptic proteins if Drep-2 is absent. nevertheless, it sup-
ports the view of Drep-2 as a more fundamental regulator of synaptic plasticity that 
the protein is required in courtship conditioning Ltm, which demands for de novo 
protein synthesis (Fig. 74B). It is feasible that Drep-2 mediates both Stm and Ltm by 
regulating the basal levels of translation of other factors.
clearly, further analyses of the interactions of Drep-2 and either FmrP or DmGlurA 
are required. This could shed light on the question whether Drep-2 directly regu-
lates translation or rather influences upstream factors. These experiments could in-
clude double mutants of drep-2 and dmGluRA, as well as reciprocal genetic rescues of 
drep-2, dmGluRA, and fmr1. moreover, it should be explored whether it is sufficient 
to re-express drep-2 cDnA in adult drep-2 mutants, or whether Drep-2 is required 
throughout the development of animals in order to avoid impaired learning.
2.4.1. Caspase-mediated plasticity
caspases are proteases not only activated during apoptosis but also during learning 
processes at synapses (see introduction, section 2.2.2.1 (pages 18-19) or Li and Sheng, 
2012). In contrast to programmed cell death, caspases are here activated only to a low 
degree, in a spatially restricted and transient manner. In this way, they can, for exam-
ple, influence synaptic long-term plasticity (Li and Sheng, 2012).
Both Drep-1 and Drep-4 are for sure regulated by caspases, Drep-3 likely is (Fig. 79; 
mukae et al., 2000; Park and Park, 2012; yokoyama et al., 2000). We could, by con-
trast, not find any evidence for caspase cleavage of Drep-2 itself. However, Drep-3 
tightly colocalizes with Drep-2 and binds to Drep-2 (Fig. 78; Inohara and nuñez, 
1999; Park and Park, 2012). It is thus feasible that Drep-3 regulates Drep-2 in a cas-
pase-dependent manner. Drep-2 could therefore be in the position to integrate rnA-
based plasticity with caspase-mediated plasticity. Accordingly, Drep-2 also has the 
potential to integrate caspase signalling with mGlur signalling and, in consequence, 
with mGlur-dependent localized synaptic translation.
If Drep-3 was a caspase-dependent regulator of Drep-2, mutation of the putative sites 
of caspase cleavage in drep-3 could possibly generate a dominant negative construct. 
Whether this is the case or not, could be explored by expression of such a construct 
in vivo. time will tell whether caspases are not the only proteins carrying out a dual 
role in apoptosis and synaptic plasticity: Dff proteins might show a similar spectrum 
of functions. 
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It will be interesting to see whether the synaptic function of Drep-2 is a unique spe-
cialization of Drosophila Dff proteins. It is promising that the anti-Drep-2 antibody 
intensely stained the calyces of the honeybee Apis mellifera as well (not shown). In 
mammals, Dff-related cIDE proteins have mainly been studied in fat tissue (yon-
ezawa et al., 2011). However, cIDEc shows a high level of mrnA expression in the 
mammalian brain (Li et al., 2009). Some Dff family proteins might thus well play 
non-apoptotic neuronal roles in mammals as well.
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Fig. 84: Three rabbits on fire.
High magnification view of a larval Drosophila melanogaster neuromuscular junction bouton in a trans-
genic background. Stained using antibodies against acetylated tubulin (StED), representing the burning 
cytoskeleton, and Synaptotagmin, outlining the rabbits.
Because even a high-resolution microscope obviously constitutes an inappropriate environment for rabbits, 
the animals were embedded in a natural scenery, consisting of cheerful plastic fern, as well as a cardboard 
frame decorated with a wooden sun, both affectionately coloured with acrylic paint.
September, 2009.
